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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

National Survey of Professional Development on Writing Compliant Transition  

Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) 

by 

M. Faith Thomas 

Utah State University, 2020 

 

Major Professor: Dr. Robert Morgan 
Department: Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling 
 
 

A national survey of special education administrators was conducted to determine 

the current professional development (PD) practices, the internal monitoring processes, 

and the impact of PD on transition IEP compliance. In addition, the study analyzed the 

extent to which there were similarities or differences between rural, suburban, and 

metropolitan local education agencies (LEAs). An explanatory sequential mixed methods 

design provided quantitative data from 147 respondents from across the U.S. and follow-

up qualitative interviews with 14 participants representing rural, suburban, and 

metropolitan LEAs. The integrated results of quantitative and qualitative findings showed 

that less than 5 hrs per year of PD was provided on writing compliant transition IEPs to 

secondary special education teachers. While results found that internal monitoring 

systems are in place in the majority of LEAs, the fidelity of implementation is 

inconsistent. The continuous improvement process between PD and writing transition 
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IEPs was not found. Overall, the study found that rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs 

have more similarities than differences in their PD systems and internal monitoring 

systems and similar challenges impacting their LEAs to meet Indicator 13 compliance.  

(223 pages) 
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT 

National Survey of Professional Development on Writing Compliant Transition 

Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) 

M. Faith Thomas 

A national survey of special education administrators was conducted on current 

special education teacher trainings, the internal monitoring processes on transition IEPs, 

and the effect training has on compliance with federal law. In addition, this student 

researcher examined training and internal monitoring systems to determine if there were 

any similarities or differences between rural, suburban, and metropolitan school districts. 

An explanatory sequential mixed methods design gathered survey data from 147 special 

education administrators from across the U.S. and conducted interviews with 14 

participants representing rural, suburban, and metropolitan school districts. When 

combining survey and interviews data, the results showed that less than 5 hrs of training 

was provided to secondary special education teachers on writing compliant transition 

IEPs per year. While results found that internal monitoring systems were in place in the 

majority of school districts, the fidelity of implementation is not consistent within or 

between school districts. The continuous improvement of trainings and writing transition 

IEPs was not found. Overall, the study found that rural, suburban, and metropolitan local 

education agencies (LEAs) have more similarities than differences in their professional 

development (PD) systems and internal monitoring systems and similar challenges 

impacting their school districts’ transition IEP compliance.  
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DEFINITIONS OF KEY TERMS 

Rural: A geographic area with less than 10,000 residents (Health Resources and 

Services, 2019). 

Suburban: A geographic area with 10,000 – 50,000 residents (Health Resources 

and Services, 2019). 

Metropolitan: A geographic area with 50,000+ residents (Health Resources and 

Services, 2019) 

Professional Development: A broad category of training which may include 

academic coursework or specialized training delivered in a variety of formats to licensed 

special education teachers including face-to-face, large group, small group, online or in 

written materials. Professional development may be provided by local, state, federal 

contractors or consultants to develop special education teachers’ knowledge, 

effectiveness (Glossary of Education Reform, 2019), and implementation of transition 

and how to develop and write compliant transition IEPs using that knowledge. 

Throughout this document, the terms professional development, professional 

development training will be used interchangeably.  

Secondary education: Education provided after elementary and before graduating 

or exiting high school (Merriam-Webster, 2019). Typically, secondary special education 

occurs in middle school, high school, and post-high services or programs for students 

ages 18-22 years. 

Postsecondary employment: competitive employment, including supported 

employment (IDEA Section 300.43, 2004) 
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Postsecondary education/training: 4-year university, 2-year college, non-degree 

granting certificate from 2- or 4-year college/university program, vocational education, 

continuing and adult education, life skills instruction in higher education, apprenticeship, 

employer on-the-job training, or pre-apprentice training such as JobCorps (Fowler et al., 

n.d.). 

Postsecondary independent living:  Based on a student’s individual needs, the 

specific skills that enable the transition-age youth to be a successful contributing member 

of their families and communities. Specific domains of independent living include: “daily 

living skills, leisure/ recreation, transportation, home maintenance, personal care, and 

community participation” (Indiana University, 2018).  

 Transition services:   
a) Transition services means a coordinated set of activities for a student 
with a disability that- 
(1) Is designed within an outcome-oriented process, that promotes 
movement from school to post-school activities, including post-secondary 
education, vocational training, integrated employment (including 
supported employment), continuing and adult education, adult services, 
independent living, or community participation; 
(2) Is based on the individual student's needs, considering the student's 
preferences and interests; and 
(3) Includes- 

(i) Instruction; (ii) Related services; (iii) Community experiences; 
(iv) The development of employment and other post-school adult 
living objectives; and (v) If appropriate, acquisition of daily living 
skills and functional vocational evaluation. 

(b) Transition services for students with disabilities may be special 
education, if provided as specially designed instruction, or related 
services, if required to assist a student with a disability to benefit from 
special education. 20 U.S.C. 1402(34)(A) through (C). [20 U.S.C. 
1401(34); 34 CFR §300.43]  
 

 

Course of study:  A detailed plan of the courses that secondary students will 

complete to prepare students to obtain the skills and prepare academically to achieve their 
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postsecondary goals. A course of study will specify what courses must be taken by 

students to complete their secondary education (Pacer Center, 2019).  

Educational preservice preparation program (EPP): A university-based teacher 

preparation program which includes general education, subject-matter education (i.e. 

biology, math, special education, etc.), practicum field experience and/or student teaching 

(Morey et al., 1997). Upon completing the EPP, a person would be required to pass state-

testing to become a certified/licensed teacher.  

Licensure/credential: A state mandated criteria outlined by state legislation which 

a person must meet to become allowed to teach in a state (Morey et al., 1997). Licensure 

is typically aligned with a subject, grade level, or disability category. 

Part B Indicator 13: 

(1) Compliance for Indicator 13 

“Percent of youth with IEPs aged 16 and above with an IEP that includes 
appropriate measurable postsecondary goals that are annually updated and 
based upon an age appropriate transition assessment, transition services, 
including courses of study, that will reasonably enable the student to meet 
those postsecondary goals, and annual IEP goals related to the student’s 
transition services needs. There also must be evidence that the student was 
invited to the IEP Team meeting where transition services are to be 
discussed and evidence that, if appropriate, a representative of any 
participating agency was invited to the IEP Team meeting with the prior 
consent of the parent or student who has reached the age of majority.”(20 
U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B)) 

 

(2) NTACT Checklist for Indicator 13 (see Appendix C) 

OSEP approved measurement instrument developed by NTACT which 

may be used to monitor all compliance requirements of Indicator 13. 

 

 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

The purpose of the transition Individualized Education Program (transition IEP) is 

to support secondary students to identify, develop and refine their postsecondary goals 

based on their strengths, interests, preferences and needs and for annual goals, transition 

services and activities be thoughtfully planned to support students to achieve their 

postsecondary goals (20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B)). The Individuals with Disability 

Improvement Education Act (IDEA, 2004) mandated that secondary education provide 

transition services and activities to all students with disabilities, who are 16 years old and 

above, to develop skills and experiences for students to achieve their postsecondary goals 

for employment, education/training, and if applicable, independent living. By focusing on 

students’ postsecondary outcomes, it was anticipated that transition-age youth would gain 

the secondary training and skills needed to be successfully employed in a career, 

complete postsecondary education or training, and have the independent living skills to 

be active community citizens. For quality transition IEPs to be developed and 

implemented, professional development training has been an essential part of special 

education districts’ efforts to comply with IDEA (2004). Although professional 

development of special education teachers may not relate directly to improved postschool 

outcomes, compliant transition IEPs will at least provide the student and IEP team a goal-

directed plan with aligned transition services and activities which can guide purposeful 

secondary programming based on the student’s strengths, interests, preferences and 

support needs. 



The continued challenges of improving the postsecondary outcomes for students 

with disabilities has been a catalyst for strengthening the federal legislation addressing 

transition. The national employment rate of people with disabilities continues to lag 

behind their non-disabled peers. According to the Office of Disability Employment 

Policy (ODEP), 16-19 year-old young adults with disabilities employment rate is 16.6% 

compared to their non-disabled peers at 29.9% (2018). As youth age, the discrepancy 

between employment rate increases. Young adults with disabilities ages 20-24 years old 

are employed at 31.6% compared to 65.0% of their non-disabled peers. The Bureau of 

Labor Statistics (BLS) echoes this discrepancy. According to the BLS, the 2017 

unemployment rate for youth ages 16-24 was 4.2% but the unemployment rate for youth 

with disabilities was nearly double at 9.2% (2018). The number of people employed 

further highlights the disparity between people with and without disabilities. While 

73.5% of non-disabled adults ages 16-64 were employed in 2017, only 29.3% of people 

with disabilities worked. When employed, the part-time employment rate for adults with 

disabilities is 20.2% which likely translates to many people with disabilities remaining on 

entitlement programs and living in poverty (BLS, 2018). 

            Upon further data analysis, completing high school and some level of 

postsecondary education/training impacts the employment rate of transition-age youth. 

Results of the National Transition Longitudinal Study 2 (NTLS2: Newman et al., 2011) 

of youth with disabilities, showed that youth who did not complete high school had an 

employment rate of 38.1% when interviewed, compared to 53.9% and 57.7% of youth 

with disabilities who had completed high school or some postsecondary education, 

respectively. Youth with disabilities who completed postsecondary education had an 
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employment rate of 83.2% when interviewed. While postsecondary education and 

training may have provided marketable work skills and improved the youth’s ability to 

obtain employment, the data also revealed that young adults with disabilities may have 

the ability to get a job, but they struggle to maintain employment. The NTLS2 data 

revealed that 92.4% of respondents had been employed since high school, but at the time 

of the interview only 57.7% were actively employed (Newman et al., 2011, p. 57). For 

adults 5-8 years post high school, 92.7% had been employed, but only 59.1% were 

employed at the time of the interview (Newman et al., 2011, p. 57). Secondary schools 

often focus on pre-employment skills training through work experiences and pre-

employment transition services through vocational rehabilitation, but job retention skills 

should also be taught to improve young adults' long-term employment success.  

            As noted above, postsecondary education may develop skills and abilities 

essential for transition-age youths’ employment. The National Center for Education 

Statistics (NCES) indicated more students with disabilities are currently attending 

postsecondary education than in the past. NCES reports on average 11.1% of the 20.0 

million college students disclose having a disability (2019). According to the NTLS2, of 

the 4,810 transition-age youth interviewed, 60% had attended postsecondary education 

during the eight years after completing high school (Newman et al., 2011). However, the 

NTLS2 findings showed that college students often do not acknowledge their disability or 

disclose their disability, and when they do, many students do not access accommodations. 

Only 28% of students disclosed their disability to the postsecondary institution with 19% 

receiving accommodations (Newman et al., 2011). Similarly, in a study of 1,223 college 

students, 8% (n=98) reported having a disability, and of those students, only 20% (n=20) 
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reported contacting the college’s disability services office for accommodations (Schelly 

et al., 2011). While students may disclose their disabilities and be determined eligible for 

services under Section 504, the responsibility remains on the students to understand their 

disability, how it impacts their learning, and what accommodations are needed to access 

the college curriculum (Shaw, 2011). Without secondary students being taught about 

their disability and how specific accommodations support their academic success, 

students may not realize the importance of disclosing their disability and the benefit of 

accessing their accommodations in postsecondary settings. Self-advocacy skills 

curriculum such as the self-directed IEP (Martin et al., 1996) include facilitation activities 

to guide students’ self-discovery of their disability and their accommodation needs. 

Reiterating the importance of self-advocacy skills, Test et al., (2009) identified self-

advocacy as a predictor for postsecondary employment. Secondary educators should offer 

students opportunities to learn and practice self -advocacy skills in academic, 

employment, and community settings.  

The research clearly showed the need to improve postsecondary outcomes for 

students with disabilities. This research data became a catalyst for the federal 

government’s implementation of compliance requirements to ensure that special 

education districts were complying with IDEA (2004). The U.S. Department of 

Education, Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) developed Part B Indicator 13 

to hold states and local districts accountable for the transition IEP requirements of IDEA. 

All states’ local education agencies (school districts) must be 100% compliant for 

Indicator 13 (OSEP, 2019a). Part B Indicator 13 compliance reinforced the necessity and 
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urgency of implementing transition IEPs for students 16 years of age and older. Part B 

compliance requires that the:  

“Percent of youth with IEPs aged 16 and above with an IEP that includes 
appropriate measurable postsecondary goals that are annually updated and based 
upon an age appropriate transition assessment, transition services, including 
courses of study, that will reasonably enable the student to meet those 
postsecondary goals, and annual IEP goals related to the student’s transition 
services needs. There also must be evidence that the student was invited to the 
IEP Team meeting where transition services are to be discussed and evidence that, 
if appropriate, a representative of any participating agency was invited to the IEP 
Team meeting with the prior consent of the parent or student who has reached the 
age of majority.”(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B)) 
 

OSEP requires an annual compliance report which includes Indicator 13 from 

each state and U.S. territory. This report requires states to monitor transition IEPs to 

determine compliance (OSEP, 2019a). As shown in the Figure 1 from the Indicator 13 

Reports, while there has been a steady improvement in compliance, there continues to be 

large discrepancies between states on their Indicator 13 compliance (OSEP, 2019a, p. 

81). Although the federal government requires compliance, OSEP does not mandate how 

states monitor compliance. The variations in monitoring procedures are a limitation to the 

reports’ validity. For example, in the last OSEP report of 2015-2016, 48% of the states 

sampled transition IEPs across the state, 17% of states used a census, and 35% of states 

did not report how transition IEPs were identified for monitoring (OSEP, 2019a, p. 80). 

The variations in monitoring procedures continues with the transition IEP checklist used 

to determine compliance. For example, in 2015-2016, states reported using various 

monitoring checklists with 35% using the NTACT checklist (see Appendix C), 3% using 

an adapted NTACT checklist, 5% use a state-developed checklist and 54% of states did 

not identify what tool was used to monitor transition IEPS (OSEP, 2019a, p.79). In 
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addition, the final compliance report is also based on a “resolution meeting agreement 

rate” between OSEP and the individual state’s department of education (OSEP, 2019a, 

p.81). Therefore, the variations within the sampling procedure, measurement tool, and 

reporting procedures are a limitation to the validity of the report. Based upon these 

limitations, there is the potential that the need for professional development of special 

education teachers to write compliant and effective transition IEPs to be unknown. 

Currently, NTACT indicates that no data are collected on how states conduct 

[professional development] training and monitoring (C. Fowler, personal communication, 

September 28, 2018). Each state determines the appropriate professional development 

training for secondary teachers to ensure compliant transition IEPs.  

 

Figure 1  

National Indicator 13 Compliance Statistics 

 
Note: Taken from Office of Special Education Programs. (2019b). Retrieved from 
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/rsa-ntact/funding.html.  
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Contributing to the need for professional development training on transition IEPs 

is the lack of special education teachers’ transition preparation in educational personnel 

preparation programs (EPP). One emerging theory is that the lack of teachers’ transition 

preparation and their lack of transition competency is contributing to the students’ poor 

postsecondary outcomes (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013; Morningstar et al., 2018). Pre-

service special education programs are key to improving teacher transition competencies 

which may result in students’ obtaining their postsecondary goals (Morgan et al., 2014). 

A reflection of the limited preservice instruction on transition is found in research 

of special education teachers developing and implementing transition IEPs. Although 

IDEA (2004) requires all secondary special education teachers to implement transition 

IEPs for students on their caseloads over the age of 16 years, Morningstar and Benitez 

(2013) found that special education “teachers of students with intellectual disabilities 

were more likely to perform transition competencies” than special education teachers of 

students with learning disabilities (p. 56). While transition services and activities 

preferably occur in a general education setting, the special education teacher of students 

with learning disabilities should be actively playing a role in transition planning, ensuring 

the transition IEP goals are being met, and that transition activities are occurring. 

Researchers determined that the number of transition-related courses and hrs of 

transition-related professional development were predictors for secondary special 

educators implementing transition services and activities. 

While a special educator’s transition competency is key to writing and 

implementing compliant transition IEPs, under half of the universities who participated in 

a national study offered even one secondary transition course (Morningstar et al., 2018). 
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To evaluate the amount of transition instruction in college programs, Morningstar et al. 

surveyed 140 universities’ EPP. Results indicated that only 46% (n=67) of respondents 

required a transition course for graduation. Of those programs, fewer (n=41) required a 

transition course within their credential program (Morningstar et al., 2018, p. 9). These 

results indicate it is possible for special education teachers to obtain licensure with no 

more than limited knowledge regarding transition competencies, evidence-based 

transition practices, and/or the predictors for improving postsecondary outcomes for 

youth with disabilities. If special education teachers are not receiving the preservice 

instruction in transition to achieve required competencies, professional development is 

necessary. The research findings indicate a need for professional development for all 

secondary special education teachers to (a) understand the mandate of IDEA (2004) for 

secondary transition, and (b) gain the transition competencies to write and implement 

compliant transition IEPs which ensure secondary students’ preparation to achieve their 

postsecondary outcomes for employment, education/training and independent living. The 

transition IEP should clearly delineate why, what, and how secondary education is 

supporting the student to identify and refine their postsecondary goals and develop the 

skills needed to achieve those goals through a variety of academic and community 

experiences. The Part B Indicator 13 compliance requirement provides the legal 

framework to develop and implement the transition IEP with the expectation it will 

improve the postsecondary outcomes of students with disabilities.  

This dissertation research study was based on the premise that students’ 

postsecondary outcomes would be improved if they are supported and guided by quality 

transition IEPs and the individual students’ postsecondary employment, 
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education/training, and if applicable, independent living goals. The literature identified 

the need for ongoing professional development in transition IEPs. Multiple researchers 

have recommended conducting research to identify the most effective and cost-efficient 

means for delivering professional development to secondary special educators (i.e. Doren 

et al., 2013; Morgan et al., 2014; Morningstar et al., 2008; and Morningstar & Benitez, 

2013). This study’s purpose was to determine the current professional development 

practices, the internal monitoring processes, and the impact of professional development 

on transition IEP compliance in special education districts across the U.S.  

The research questions (RQ) addressed in this study are listed below:  

RQ 1. What are the characteristics of the professional development being provided to 

secondary special education teachers on developing compliant transition IEPs?  

RQ 2. How are professional development opportunities similar or different for special 

education districts in rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas?  

RQ 3. In what ways are special education districts conducting internal monitoring to 

ensure transition IEP compliance?  

RQ 4. How are internal monitoring processes similar or different for special education 

districts in rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas? 
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Summary 

This chapter provided the context of the proposed research study, the purpose 

statement and research questions, and definitions of key terms which will be found 

throughout the proposal document. Chapter II includes a literature review of key 

components of this study including EPP in transition, state licensure requirements, and 

professional development training on transition and/or transition IEPs. Chapter III 

focuses the selected research design, the researcher’s rationale for the design, and the 

methodology of explanatory sequential mixed methods. The chapter will also include a 

summary of the survey’s development and the relevant findings from a pilot study 

conducted in Utah as development for this proposal. Chapter IV provides the results of 

the research study for each variable outlined in Chapter I. This paper closes with the 

discussion and conclusions from the research study in Chapter V. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

  The purpose of this literature review was to highlight the research related to 

writing compliant transition IEPs. The literature search began by identifying the two 

main sources of records related to developing secondary special education teachers’ skills 

in write compliant transition IEPs. First, undergraduate special education programs are 

preparing secondary educators on IDEA 2004 and the Part B Indicator 13 compliance 

components. Therefore, research articles on preservice education preservice programs in 

transition was included in the literature review to determine if there was a gap in new 

teacher’s skills to write compliant transition IEPs. Second, professional development is 

conducted with licensed secondary special education teachers to maintain proficiency in 

writing compliant transition IEPs and to fill any gaps in new teachers’ undergraduate 

education preservice programs. Therefore, articles on professional development in 

writing transition IEPs or any component of a transition IEP was included in the literature 

review. 

Methodology 

The foundation of this literature review’s methodology was based on Participants, 

Intervention, Criteria, and Objective (PICO) criteria as described by Liberati et al. (2009). 

Those criteria were (a) Participants - secondary special education teachers, (b) 

Intervention – professional development/education preparation programs, (c) Criteria – 

qualitative and quantitative research published in peer reviewed journals, (d) Objective – 

identification of effective professional development approaches for increasing secondary 

special educator skills in writing transition IEPs; and identify any gaps in undergraduate 
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education preservice programming that would indicate a need for professional 

development. 

 Peer-reviewed journal articles since 2004 were searched. This year was selected 

because IDEA was approved in 2004 and the 100% compliance mandate for Part B 

Indicator 13 became effective on July 1, 2005. Therefore, any reviewed research on 

transition needed to include the IDEA 2004 revisions and the transition requirements. 

Database Search  

This student researcher conducted the literature search and coding with support 

from two additional doctoral students in the Disability Disciplines Program. One of the 

doctoral students conducted database searches in Education Source, ERIC, EBSCOhost, 

PsychInfo and Google Scholar. Search terms used with each data base included a 

combination of “Individualized Education Program” OR IEP, “Professional 

Development” OR PD OR train* AND transition, secondary special education and 

transition, compliance AND transition, IEP AND “postsecondary goals”. Using the 

researcher to researcher method, the student researcher contacted Dr. David Test and Dr. 

Valerie Mazzotti, respected national transition researchers, for recommendations of 

articles and/or researchers. Drs. Test and Mazzotti recommended research by five 

researchers: Morningstar, Flannery, Lombardi, Rowe and Desimone. 

Screening Procedures  

The student researcher screened the articles’ titles and abstracts regarding the 

articles’ eligibility for inclusion in the literature review. The inclusion criteria for the 

review included (a) quantitative or qualitative research, (b) participants were secondary 

special education teachers or university programs for secondary special education 
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teachers, (c) published in peer-reviewed journal, (d) participants were located in the 

United States, (e) research conducted after 2004, and (f) addressed training for writing 

IEPs or a transition component of the IEP. 

The two additional doctoral students independently confirmed the articles that had 

been appropriately excluded or included in accordance with these criteria by reviewing 

the titles and abstracts. The three doctoral students compared their lists of eligible articles 

and computed agreement rates of 100%. 

Following the selection of the studies, the student researcher conducted an 

ancestral search on the reference lists for each selected article. No additional new peer-

reviewed articles were found through this method. In an attempt to identify additional 

information sources, the student researcher also conducted forward searches of the 

selected articles using Google Scholar and searched for articles on researchgate.com. 

Both of these methods failed to generate additional articles. (see Figure 1) 

Coding Procedures 

 The student researcher did the full-text coding of the qualitative articles. The two 

additional doctoral students double-coded the full-text of the quantitative articles to 

determine further eligibility for inclusion in the literature review. The coding form was 

created using Microsoft Excel® with 19 coding categories for each article. Excel® was 

the chosen software because it was familiar with each researcher and would increase their 

efficiency in coding. The coding categories included: Author’s last name/year of 

publication, article title, coder’s initials, research question(s), sample size, ages/grades 

taught by special education teacher(s), instruction method of professional development, 

location of training, research design, sampling technique, independent variable, 
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dependent variable, data collection technique, threats to validity, data analysis methods, 

and author’s conclusions. 

Selection Process and Outcomes 

Figure 2 is a flow chart diagram that illustrates the method used to identify journal 

articles to be included in this literature review. The literature search process using ERIC, 

Education Source, Psych Info and Google Scholar returned 1, 814 peer-reviewed journal 

articles. The articles were screened using Zotero software for duplicates, leaving 1,584 to 

be screened. Six additional articles were identified using the researcher-to-researcher 

search method. However, these articles were duplicates of those found during the 

literature search process. After the journal article titles and abstracts were screened for 

the study’s inclusion criteria, 15 studies remained. During full text coding, seven of these 

articles were excluded by the coders because the full-text article review identified them 

as not meeting the inclusion criteria. Reasons for the exclusion of the articles included 

not focusing on professional development or undergraduate education of secondary 

special education teachers and taking place outside of the United States. An ancestral and 

forward search was completed on the five articles, which resulted in no additional articles 

meeting the inclusion criteria. Confirming the literature review identified all relevant 

peer-reviewed articles, the student researcher reviewed a peer-reviewed annotated 

bibliography on transition-focused professional development (Holzberg et al., 2018) in 

which no additional articles were included which met the inclusion criteria for this 

literature review.  
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Figure 2 

Illustration of Literature Review Selection Process 

 

 
 
Summary of Literature 

A secondary special education teacher’s skill in writing compliant transition IEPs 

integrates three key areas in secondary special education: university transition EPP, the 

individual state licensure requirements, and PD for licensed secondary special education 

teachers. This literature review demonstrates the complexity of the relationship between 

university EPP, state licensure requirements, and PD. For example, when IDEA 1990 was 

implemented, teachers who were licensed prior to 1990 required PD to understand the 

transition planning requirements. Similarly, in 2004 when Indicator 13 compliance was 
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mandated, licensed secondary special education teachers needed PD to learn the required 

components of a transition IEP as well as how to infuse transition into their curriculum. 

As a result of mandated policy changes, university EPP modified their special education 

curriculum to provide instruction to university students on transition planning, transition 

services and activities, as well as, transition IEP compliance requirements. The university 

EPP modifications ensured that new graduates would enter the workforce with adequate 

knowledge to meet the federal mandates for transition. In order to encourage university 

EPP to include transition and ensure special education teachers possessed transition 

knowledge, multiple states offered certification in transition (Simonsen et al., 2018).  

While SEA and LEA PD have been an integral part of quality transition planning 

and services and meeting the transition IEP compliance requirements (Indicator 13), the 

paucity of research in transition PD highlights the need for studies that identify the 

current state of PD on transition and describe how to write transition IEPs. Therefore, this 

literature review is divided into two sections related to secondary special education, EPP 

and PD. The EPP subsection also contains the interdependent topic of state licensure 

requirements. 

Educational Preservice Preparation Programs (EPP) 

Transition researchers highlighted the importance of university EPP to provide 

undergraduates the knowledge, evidence-based practices, and competencies to be special 

educators working with transition-age youth (i.e. Benitez et al., 2009; Lubbers et al., 

2008; Maheady et al., 2016; Morningstar & Benitez, 2013, etc.). Three key studies 

summarized in the following paragraphs show the interconnected relationship between a 
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states’ requirements for secondary special education teachers in transition, university 

EPPs, and special education teachers’ transition competencies.  

In 2018, Morningstar et al. conducted a study to determine the level of 

educational preparation of special education teachers by surveying university programs’ 

overall transition coursework. Researchers developed an online survey which aligned 

with the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) standards for transition and the 

evidence-based predictors identified by the NTACT. The survey’s social validity was 

confirmed by piloting the survey with five university transition researchers with revisions 

made based on their feedback. The final survey consisted of three parts. The first section 

included 61 questions regarding demographics of the respondents and their universities’ 

EPP. The second section asked respondents to evaluate the EPP for providing the needed 

skills and competencies to students on a 5-point rating scale ranging from (1) strongly 

disagree to (5) strongly agree. In the third section respondents rated the various transition 

skills on their level of importance for special education teachers on a 5-point rating scale 

ranging from (1) very unimportant to (5) very important. In the survey’s final section, 

respondents indicated if and by what method their EPP provided instruction on seven 

transition content areas. Researchers emailed the EPP coordinators, Department Chairs or 

Deans of Education to participate in the online survey from a sample of 688 college 

programs offering special education EPP. All initial contacts were asked to forward the 

information to someone else within their university if they were unable to answer the 

survey questions. From June – September 2016, completed surveys were collected from 

145 education faculty who represented 140 universities from 43 states, Washington D.C. 

and Puerto Rico. The resulting response rate was 23.5% (Morningstar et al., 2018, p.7). 
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Of the responding university EPPs, 45% reported faculty who specialized in transition 

education or transition research (Morningstar et al., 2018, p. 9). Few respondents 

indicated that their EPP had received federal funding for transition. For example, only 

13.2% received transition personnel preparation grants in the past and 7.6% currently 

held transition personnel preparation grants (Morningstar et al., 2018, p. 9).  

Although only 7.6% of EPP respondents indicated their state had a transition 

endorsement, specialization or credential, 46.2% (n=67) required their students to take a 

transition planning course. Of the EPP requiring a transition planning course, 61% (n=41) 

required a transition planning course within their credential program. This datum sparked 

the specific question, do university EPPs’ curriculum included content on developing and 

writing Indicator 13 compliant transition IEPs? Unfortunately, specific research on 

transition course content was not found after an extensive search of the literature. 

Therefore, the student researcher delved deeper into the research findings of Morningstar 

et al. (2018) to identify research questions related to transition IEP compliance 

components. 

Morningstar and her colleges (2018) surveyed university EPPs on 18 transition 

IEP-related items (pp. 13-14) which aligned with the IDEA 2004 transition definition and 

the Part B Indicator 13 compliance requirements (OSEP, 2019a). The Educator 

Preparation Program Transition Content Survey responses resulted in neutral results 

(neither unimportant or important) for 32/34 transition content items including 17/18 

transition IEP items. Positive results indicated three items were important to EPP, 

including promoting active involvement of families during transition planning which 

received an average rating of 4.08 (with 1 being not very important and 5 being very 
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important) with a standard deviation of 0.88. While family attendance at conferences is a 

predictor for improving postsecondary outcomes (Mazzotti et al., 2016), it is not an 

Indicator 13 compliance requirement (OSEP, 2019a). Similarly, one item related to 

Indicator 13 compliance was rated as important - including the student, family, team 

members and other related agency members in the transition planning process which 

ranked as 4.10 (SD=0.86) (NTACT, 2012). However, the other 17 transition IEP 

compliance related items were rated neutral by EPP. For example, providing referrals for 

students/families to postsecondary and community services averaged 3.18 (out of a 1-5 

score with 3 being neutral); utilizing a variety of transition assessments results to develop 

transition plans averaged 3.48 (SD=1.09), and using transition assessment results to 

identify supports needed in postsecondary settings averaged 3.48 (SD=1.11). Similarly, 

the other transition items which were not related to transition IEP compliance received 

neutral ratings such as using transition evidence-based practices and curricula which 

averaged 3.67 (SD=1.07) (Morningstar et al., 2018, pp. 13-14). 

Based on their findings, Morningstar et al. (2018) recommended university EPPs 

increase their transition coursework. The researchers argued that by offering additional 

coursework and self-evaluating their programs for improvement, the university EPP 

would increase teachers’ knowledge and increase their self-confidence in transition 

thereby increasing the frequency that transition services and activities are offered to 

secondary special education students (Morningstar et al., 2018, p. 11).   

The authors of the study recommended readers use caution when generalizing the 

study’s findings to all university EPP. The self-report research design has potential for 

bias for positively skewed data (Morningstar et al., 2018). Because respondents are 
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biased and see themselves and their programs more positively than an unbiased 

respondent, self-report designed studies often have more positive results or positive skew 

in their data (Boyle et al., 2005, pp. 21-22). However, this study’s findings did not 

demonstrate an overwhelming positive skew in the data. Rather, the majority of the 

responses in the study were neutral. The neutral ratings of the transition IEP related items 

demonstrated that responding university EPPs may be challenged to integrate transition 

IEP requirements into their curriculum and do not consider transition coursework a high 

priority. 

 While Morningstar et al. (2018) revealed a challenge of EPP integrating transition 

into their curriculum, Simonsen et al. (2018) focused on the relationship between 

university EPP and state certification requirements. Researchers conducted a systematic 

state-level policy analysis to identify the requirements in university EPP related to 

secondary special education transition. A five-step method was used to collect data which 

included “(a) searching state education agency (SEA), state vocational rehabilitation 

agency and other legislative websites for relevant licensure policies; (b) categorizing 

policy statements based on preestablished criteria; (c) communicating directly with SEA 

and VR directors to verify the information collected; (d) developing a current snapshot of 

state credentialing policies related to secondary transition; and (e) analyzing changes to 

policies since the last investigation in 2013” (Simonsen et al., 2018, p .29). Data were 

collected from all 50 states, Washington D.C., and seven U.S. territories. This student 

researcher has only included analysis obtained from the SEAs due to its relevance to this 

proposed study. 
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Simonsen and colleagues (2018) randomly assigned website data collection. SEA 

websites and state administrative codes were searched to “identify the transition-related 

credentials, standards, and course requirements for secondary special education teachers” 

(Simonsen et al., 2018, p. 29). The collected information was placed into a Microsoft 

Excel® spreadsheet. Interrater reliability was performed by double-coding the first 12 

states’ data. Then, researchers met to come to consensus on the collection and coding 

procedures. The final interrater reliability was 96.3% for the 650 items collected 

(Simonsen et al., 2018).  

A follow-up online survey was emailed to SEAs’ secondary transition personnel 

to verify the website data. The email included a cover letter outlining the study’s purpose, 

a link to the data collected for their state, and a request for a contact name for any 

additional information. Verification and/or revisions to the data were made based on 

SEA’s feedback. Reminder emails to complete the survey were sent to non-responders 1 

month after the initial email. A final reminder was sent 2 months after the initial email. If 

additional clarification or information was needed, the researchers contacted the state 

transition staff directly. Data verification occurred over a 4-month period, with only 

16.7% (n=7) of respondents providing revisions. The survey response rate was 76% 

(n=44) with the states response rate was 84% (n=42) (Simonsen et al., 2018, p. 30).  

Descriptive data analysis of states’ policies identified three themes: (a) secondary 

transition credentials, (b) professional standards, and (c) college courses. Trends in 

policies were identified by comparing state-by-state policy data. The study’s outcomes 

identified eight states with special education/licensure in transition. However, only 

Michigan required the transition-related credential in order to work in a transition 
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coordinator position. The majority of states did not track the credentials of their transition 

professionals or specify their qualifications. Unfortunately, none of the states’ 

administrators had data regarding how many secondary special education professionals 

possessed a transition credential (Simonsen et al., 2018, p. 33).  

Although few states required transition licensure, a majority of states (n=33) 

possessed transition-related standards and/or preservice coursework in transition 

(Simonsen et al., 2018, p. 33). Despite the transition standards, only Washington D.C. 

and Massachusetts required all special educators to complete transition-related 

coursework. Although other states had less stringent requirements, there were examples 

of transition EPP being emphasized. For example, Utah, South Dakota, and Louisiana 

required transition-related coursework for some special educators; 29 states had 

transition-related state professional standards for secondary special education licensure; 

and 11 states had transition-related professional standards for all special educators 

(Simonsen et al., 2018, p. 34). 

Simonsen et al. (2018) made two key recommendations related to special 

education EPP. The first recommendation was for state policy changes to increase the 

number of states offering state transition licensure. The researchers argued that offering a 

state transition licensure would incentivize the universities to strengthen their special 

education EPP in transition. Their recommendation indicated a belief that policy changes 

would have a greater impact on university EPP than grassroots call for better prepared 

secondary special education teachers. Because states have not documented the 

employment of teachers with a transition licensure, it is unknown if SEAs and LEAs 

benefit from transition licensure by having higher transition IEP compliance rates or 
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higher postsecondary outcomes for students with disabilities (Indicator 14) than SEAs 

and LEAs who do not. 

Simonsen and her colleagues (2018) recommended future research on the type 

and scope of PD for licensed secondary special teachers to determine if there is a 

difference between states based on the EPP requirements. The differences between states 

may be found in the amount, type, and provider of PD based on the transition licensure 

requirements. For example, a special education teacher with transition licensure may 

have the knowledge and expertise to provide effective transition PD; whereas a LEA in a 

state without licensure may require outside consultants to provide effective transition PD. 

The difference in the type and amount of PD may impact the budgets of both SEA and 

LEA. During an era of frequent education budget cuts, this may have a large impact on a 

SEA and LEA.  

 A third study emphasized the need for university EPP and PD in transition due to 

special education teachers’ lack of confidence in their transition competency and its 

impact on transition services (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013). The study’s purpose was to 

identify the predicator variables of professional development for secondary special 

education teachers to implement transition planning and services. Morningstar and 

Benitez developed the Secondary Teacher’s Transition Survey to determine special 

education teacher’s preparation for and frequency of performing 46 transition 

competencies for a larger study on teachers’ perceptions of their transition competencies 

(Benitez et al., 2009). The researchers used secondary data analysis to identify predicator 

variables for implementing transition services rather than the frequency of providing 

those services. The Secondary Teacher’s Transition Survey (STTS) was developed based 
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on the transition requirements in IDEA 2004, the special education and transition teacher 

standards and current topics in special education such as cultural diversity and assistive 

technology. The instrument was also based on a literature review of effective transition 

practices, the special education EPP transition curriculum and teachers’ perceptions of 

their provision of transition services from which Morningstar and Benitez identified 46 

competencies in six domains: Instructional Planning, Curriculum and Instruction, 

Transition Planning, Assessment, Collaboration, and Additional Competencies 

(Morningstar & Benitez, 2013, p. 54).  

The STTS was divided into two sections. The first included demographic 

information including details regarding teachers’ preparation and experience in teaching 

transition in school and community settings. The second section of the survey asked 

respondents to rate their level of preparation for and the frequency in which they 

performed the 46 transition competencies. Respondents rated items on a 4-point rating 

scale regarding for their preparation with 1 being very unprepared and 4 being very 

prepared. A high reliability of these results was obtained with a Cronbach’s alpha 

coefficient of .96 and .94, respectively for the two sections. The internal reliability also 

demonstrated good to high reliability with an alpha coefficient range of .83 to .95 

(Morningstar & Benitez, 2013, p. 54). 

The participants’ selection process began with a database of 35,000 secondary 

special education teachers. From that population, approximately 6,200 special education 

teachers were randomly selected who taught students with learning disabilities, 

intellectual disabilities, emotional disabilities, and non-categorical disabilities. Then, a 

stratified random sampling method was used to recruit 1,800 secondary special educators 
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identified as teaching students with learning disabilities (67% participants), intellectual 

disabilities (11% participants), emotional disabilities (11% participants), and 

noncategorical disabilities/resource room (11%) to participate in the study (Morningstar 

& Benitez, 2013, p. 53).  

Survey packets were mailed to 1,800 secondary special education teachers along 

with self-addressed postage paid envelopes. Follow-up postcards were sent to non-

responders. After 20 days, a second survey was mailed; and, after 2 months a third 

mailing to non-responders. 

Of those recruited, 86 participants were not special educations, therefore, the final 

participant pool was reduced to 1,714. With a response rate of 33%, 557 secondary 

special educators from 31 states participated in the study with half of the respondents 

being from rural areas. 

Analysis of the demographic data revealed that almost half of the respondents had 

not completed any EPP transition coursework. On average, the respondents had received 

28 hrs of PD with 75% of respondents indicating they had completed between 1-50 hrs of 

professional development, and only 14% responded never receiving any transition 

professional development. Reiterating the importance of special education teacher’s 

education and training, this study found a statistically significant correlation between the 

amount of preparation through transition college courses, staff development hrs, and 

certification with the frequency in which they performed the transition competencies. A 

regression analysis of the data determined that the predictors for implementing transition 

services and activities were the number of transition courses completed in EPP (b=.27, 
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p<.001), number of hrs of transition professional development (b=.28, p<.001), and 

certification status (b=.1, p=.03) (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013, p. 57). 

The researchers acknowledged four study limitations which may hinder the 

generalizability of their findings. First, this was a self-report survey design. As previously 

mentioned, the self-report results may have not been accurate due to personal bias 

causing a positive skew. Second, researchers were concerned that two questions required 

respondents to recall how many classes and hrs of PD they had completed in the past. 

Because these are historical data rather than collected immediately after a training, the 

data may not be accurate. The third limitation was the low response rate of 33% with 

teachers from only 31 states which limits the generalizability of the results. The final 

limitation was the researchers’ concern that 95% of respondents possessed the 

appropriate certification which is not representative of the overall population. Currently, 

due to a shortage of special education teachers many special education teachers are not 

certified and have limited certification status (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013). While study 

limitations existed, the paucity of transition research and the statistically significance 

results reiterate the importance of this study’s findings.  

Morningstar and Benitez (2013) made two overarching recommendations 

addressing the transition curriculum of EPP and PD. First, university EPP were 

recommended to incorporate transition content for “highly effective and ongoing 

professional development” (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013, p. 60) that was based on a 

comprehensive system training and technical assistance that may be delivered in multiple 

formats. Second, researchers recommended shifting from the traditional workshop and to 

implementing a model in which (a) teachers learn specific transition content and how to 
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infuse that content into their secondary classes and activities; (b) a hybrid training model 

be used which includes self-directed learning, face-to-face instruction and online 

modules, and (c) time allocated during the training for teachers to infuse the content in 

their lesson plans and class activities (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013, p. 61). 

Professional Development Effectiveness    

Despite the changes in federal legislation and the mandate for transition IEP 

compliance, a national analysis of PD training and its effectiveness for secondary special 

educators for writing compliant transition IEPs has not been conducted (Fowler, personal 

communication, November 2018). However, researchers have conducted regional studies 

to identify the amount of transition PD provided (Lubbers et al., 2008) and the 

effectiveness of PD delivery method for improving compliance of a transition IEP 

component (Doren et al., 2013 Flannery et al., 2015; Lowman, 2016). Within this 

subsection, the paucity of research on PD on writing compliant transition IEPs is evident. 

After an extensive literature search, only the following articles have been published since 

2004 which addressed transition IEPs or transition IEP compliance components. 

 Lubbers et al. (2008) conducted a statewide research study in Florida to determine 

the professional development and technical assistance needs of secondary special 

education teachers in transition. The researchers developed a survey with expert input 

from the Florida Transition Task Force and key transition stakeholders (including 

individuals with disabilities, family members, waiver services, education, and higher 

education). Researchers made revisions based on expert feedback. The three survey 

sections were (a) participant demographics and position; (b) curriculum regarding 
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transition, planning and transition training; and, (c) qualitative responses on barriers, 

effective transition practices and solutions. 

Researchers performed a stratified random sampling of 2,000 secondary special 

education teachers from a list from the Florida Department of Education comprised of 

one-third middles school and two-thirds high school special education teachers. In 

addition, 70 transition contacts from each of the 67 Florida LEAs were included in the 

participant sample for a total sample population of 2,070. The researchers mailed the 

survey with a cover letter introducing the study’s purpose and a return prepaid envelope. 

District administrators received separate letters notifying them of the statewide study. 

Researchers mailed a follow-up postcard reminder and collected data/responses over a 4-

month period. Researchers collected data from 63 of the 67 Florida school districts; 

however, the overall response rate was 26% (n=533) with 59% of identified transition 

contacts responding (n=41). Although Florida has many rural areas, 70% of respondents 

were from large or very large LEAs (Lubbers et al., 2008, pp. 282-283). 

 Three independent reviewers analyzed the qualitative responses for categories, 

themes, and subthemes. The reviewers met to reach 100% consensus on all data. 

Reviewers conducted chi-square analysis on categorical data and Wilcoxon rank sum 

tests for ordinal and continuous variable. A priori statistical significance was established 

by researchers at p=.01 (Lubbers et al., 2008, p. 283).  

Approximately two-thirds of the high school educators and transition personnel 

responded that they had received training on developing transition IEPs, however, less 

than half of middle school educators indicated they had received similar training. The 

transition contacts, high school teachers, and middle school teachers were given 
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significantly different PD. For example, transition contacts averaged training on 7.9 

topics, high school teachers averaged 3.7 topics, and middle school teachers averaged 2.2 

PD topics (p<.0001) (Lubbers et al., 2008, p. 284). The researchers noted that all of the 

training topics were related to transition IEPs but did not include training specifics in the 

article, so it is unknown whether the training topics were related to transition IEP 

compliance requirements. Lubbers and colleagues included respondent’s quotes that 

suggested the teachers were not familiar with the transition IEP compliance requirements. 

For example, one respondent stated “Most, if not all of the students I work with, do not 

need transition services. So, I don’t pursue information about them” (Lubbers et al., 2008, 

p. 287) clearly indicated that the teacher was not aware that transition is mandated for all 

students with IEPs not just some students with disabilities.  

The authors identified multiple barriers to effective transition practices from their 

study. The authors’ first concern was that secondary teachers rely on their EPP for their 

transition knowledge. Because Florida does not have transition credentialing, the first 

barrier was EPP and PD not providing sufficient transition knowledge. The authors 

highlighted other specific barriers which might impact a transition IEPs compliance. For 

example, failure of parents giving consent to refer a minor student for adult services; lack 

of available employment services and supports; or limited availability of services in rural 

communities (Lubbers et al., 2008, p. 289). However, no compliance data were reported 

in this study; consequently, it is unknown if the training and barriers identified impacted 

transition IEP compliance.  

The researchers identified three limitations. First, the low response rate of middle 

school teachers to the qualitative questions was problematic. Second, the attrition rate of 
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respondents which researchers suspected was caused by participant fatigue, however, 

they did not provide the approximate time required to complete the survey. And finally, 

the researchers biggest concern and limitation was the respondents’ overall lack of 

transition training that may have influenced teachers’ abilities to accurately respond to 

the survey (Lubbers et al., 2008, p. 290). Regardless of the limitations, the researchers’ 

findings identified a need for future transition PD, including writing compliant transition 

IEPs. 

Lubbers and colleagues (2008) made two recommendations related to transition 

IEP compliance. First, they reported that future research was needed on the role of EPP 

and transition licensure in secondary special education teachers’ transition knowledge. 

Second, future research should focus on transition PD to identify the effective methods 

for increasing transition knowledge of licensed secondary special education teachers 

(Lubbers et al., 2008, p. 290). While these recommendations address a gap in transition 

research, a quantitative study would evaluate the effectiveness of EPP and PD in 

transition, measure the extent transition barriers in Florida, and allow for disaggregation 

of data to specific transition IEP compliance or another area of interest.  

Three studies, (Doren et al., 2013; Flannery et al., 2015; Lowman, 2016) 

evaluated the effectiveness of PD in meeting the compliance requirement for one 

component of a transition IEP. These studies provide the foundation for future 

researchers to build upon to develop evidence-based practices in PD for writing 

compliant transition IEPs. Lowman conducted a repeated measures research to identify 

the most effective PD training method for writing IEP goals and objectives with speech-

language pathologists (SLPs). Lowman’s specific research question was “Do three 
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different training methods, web-based only, workshop-only, and workshop followed by 

peer coaching, produce differential effects on the quality of standards-based IEP 

objectives developed by school-based SLPs?” (Lowman, 2016, p. 213).  

Lowman’s (2016) participants were a volunteer convenience sample of 49 SLPs 

rom five different school districts. The SLPs averaged 12 years’ experience with an 

average of 10 years in a school setting; all participants possessed master’s degrees. Prior 

to the study, 48% (n=24) of the participants had received transition IEP training within an 

average of 5 years. The majority of the participants (57%) spent 3 hrs per week 

developing IEPs. The intervention (PD method) was randomly assigned with 14 SLPs 

who received web-based only training; 17 SLPs received workshop only training, and 18 

SLPs received workshop plus online asynchronous peer coaching training. 

All participants received the same content regardless of the PD method. The 

content related to transition IEP compliance included the providing knowledge and 

developing skills for using assessment data to develop standard-based IEP goals and 

objectives; and, writing Present Level of Performance (PLOP) which are the foundation 

for annual goals and objectives (Lowman, 2016). As previously mentioned, this study did 

not identify the participants who supported transition-age youth. However, this PD 

content is related to transition IEPs because the assessments would include age 

appropriate transition assessments and the transition IEP would include annual goals 

supporting the students transition services and activities (OSEP, 2019a, p.79).  

For the first intervention, web-based only, participants were offered unlimited 

access for 2 months for online training, but no other support was provided. Participants 

had no face-to-face interaction with professional leading the PD in this intervention 
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method. For the workshop-only and workshop-plus-peer-coaching participants, the 

participants received a half-day training in their school district. The workshop was held in 

the morning with 4 hrs of training delivered by “PowerPoint lecture, group discussion, 

examples, case studies, presenter modeling and handouts” (Lowman, 2016, p. 214). The 

author did not specify who conducted the training. Not only did participants learn how to 

align communication skills with state standards, but they also learned data collection 

methods for developing PLOP and writing measurable annual goals and objectives. For 

participants receiving workshop-plus-peer-coaching, an additional hr of training was 

provided in the afternoon to teach the participants about peer coaching and how to 

provide constructive feedback. Participants also were taught how to log-in to the peer 

coaching website where feedback would be provided. The workshop-plus-peer-coaching 

participants were paired and could only provide feedback to each other. Participants were 

required to post a PLOP goal, and objective within 2 weeks of the initial training. By the 

third week, participants provided peer feedback between each pair. This schedule 

continued for the 2 months of the intervention.  

Data collection occurred at four points during this study. First, pre-training data 

were collected by participants submitting PLOP, goals and objectives from three IEPs. 

Second, a 10-question content knowledge test was given to the three intervention groups 

with the web-only participants completing an online version and the workshop/workshop-

plus-peer-coaching groups completing paper-pencil versions at the completion of the 

morning workshop. Third, 1 week after the workshop, all participants submitted a PLOP, 

goal and objective that had been written after the training. Finally, all participants 
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submitted three PLOP, goals and objectives at the end of the peer coaching intervention 

which would have been 2 months after the workshop intervention.  

Data analysis was conducted by two graduate assistants. The researchers scored 

the PLOP, goals and objectives on three criteria:  

1. The objective relates to the scope and sequence of state educational standards. 

2. The outcome of the behavior is meaningful for improving the child’ 

communication. 

3. The objective includes a (a) behavior, (b) condition, and (c) criterion. 

Interrater reliability was determined by a point-by-point agreement. Training and 

consensus building between the graduate assistants and the author occurred for the first 

20 practice objectives and achieved 90% interrater reliability. The graduate assistants 

maintained interrater reliability for the remainder of the data with pre-training 91%, post-

training 98% and post-coaching 94% (Lowman, 2016, p. 216). 

 Lowman (2016) conducted multiple data analyses of participant demographics, 

test scores, pre-training, post-training, and post-coaching scores between and within 

groups. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc analysis determined 

that the web-based only group had more years of experience working in a school than the 

workshop with peer coaching group (p=.006), while the workshop only and workshop 

with peer coaching groups spent more time writing IEPs than the web-only group (p<5) 

(p. 216). A two-way ANOVA analysis with a post hoc analysis revealed the workshop 

only intervention group and the workshop plus peer coaching group had statistically 

significant higher objectives than the web-only group, p=.009 and p=.003, respectively. 

However, there was no difference between the workshop only and workshop plus peer 
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coaching groups (p=.94). Additional 3x3 two-way ANOVA without repeated measures 

determined there was no statistically significant difference between the three groups’ pre-

training data. While the workshop-only and workshop plus peer coaching showed 

statistically significant improvement from pre-training to post-training (p=.03, p=.01 

respectively) and post-coaching (p=.05, p=.001 respectively) when compared to the web-

based intervention group. However, there was no statistical difference between the 

workshop only and workshop plus peer coaching groups. Lowman double-coded the peer 

coaching feedback that was given during the peer coaching intervention during their pair 

exchanges. He discovered that there was a statistically significant difference between his 

ratings and the peer coaches’ ratings. Therefore, Lowman hypothesized the peer coaching 

did not provide critical feedback needed to improve their outcomes more than the 

workshop only group. 

 Lowman’s (2016) study revealed the PD delivery method does impact the 

effective implementation of knowledge when writing IEPs. As mentioned before, neither 

the secondary SLPs nor secondary IEPs were disaggregated from the elementary data, 

however, one would assume secondary SLPs were included since the authors indicated 

participants represented k-12. The study’s findings indicated that web-only training was 

able to convey content (as shown by the post-training score), however, it did not have the 

same long-term impact on implementing the knowledge as the workshop method.  

 Lowman (2016) recommended that the PD delivery method clearly align with the 

desired outcome of the training. For example, if the goal was to raise content knowledge 

only, the web-based training resource may be an excellent option. Conversely, if the PD’s 

goal was to change behavior of participants (i.e. improve quality of work or implement 
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knowledge) and a workshop included a clear content focus with applied learning 

opportunities, the workshop delivery may be the better PD delivery method. Lowman 

also recommended that a train-the-trainer model may have a greater impact than the 

workshop plus peer coaching.  

 Lowman’s (2016) study had multiple limitations which included (a) the influence 

of previous knowledge of the participants impacting their scores, (b) follow-up not 

conducted beyond the coaching time period to determine if there was a long-term impact 

of the PD method, and (c) technology difficulties accessing the peer coaching website 

which may have caused participants to be disgruntled and/or limited their feedback. The 

results indicated a statistically significant difference in the implementation of PD content 

and improvement in IEPs. Although the researcher had anticipated continuous 

improvement from the workshop plus peer coaching intervention, data analysis also 

showed there was no statistical difference on the impact on writing IEP objectives 

between the workshop only and the workshop plus peer coaching interventions. One 

explanation was identified when analyzing the evaluation ratings of IEP objectives by the 

peer coaches’ ratings and the researcher. There was a significant difference between the 

ratings with peer coaches and those of the researcher on the same IEP objectives. Peer 

coaches had not provided critical feedback for improving the IEP objectives, but instead 

offered praise and vague feedback. Thus, the peer coaching had not added to the 

participants’ knowledge base nor had the coaches held their peers to a high standard of 

writing. Therefore, the study’s findings make one question if peer coaching would 

improve writing IEPs if implemented correctly. If not, administrators would have to 

question whether the benefits of peer coaching are worth the financial investment. These 
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results demonstrated the importance of conducting research and disseminating 

information about evidence-based PD methods on writing transition IEPs. Special 

education administrators making PD decisions need to consider that the most economical 

(web-based PD) may not have an effective impact on the compliance transition IEPs over 

time. 

 Doren et al. (2013) conducted a study to “examine the effects of the impact of a 

professional development model on the quality of postsecondary goals while controlling 

for potential student and teacher-level correlates” (p. 216). Researchers had two research 

goals: (a) determine the impact of professional development on the postsecondary goals 

for employment and education/training in transition IEPs, and (b) determine if the 

teacher’s characteristics impacted the quality of their postsecondary goals.  

 The researchers recruited participants from one county in a Northwest state by 

contacting principals in five school districts. After principals signed letters of agreement, 

individual secondary special education teachers were sent recruitment emails. Follow-up 

emails were sent to non-respondents. If special education teachers showed interest, 

researchers emailed information regarding the study’s purpose, participant’s 

responsibilities, and consent forms were signed. Payment for substitute teachers was 

provided when teachers were out of their classroom for more than 3.5 hrs. Study 

participants included 18 secondary special education teachers from 12 high schools who 

were responsible for developing and writing transition IEPs. Of the 18 special education 

teachers ranging in age from 24 to 63 years old, 14 had masters’ degrees with teaching 

experience ranging from less than 1 year to 39 years. The PD intervention’s goal was to 

train secondary transition teachers on writing compliant transition IEPs whose content 
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aligned to support students’ progress and/or attainment of their postsecondary goals. The 

foci of the approximately 18 hrs of PD occurring over the course of one academic year 

were on (a) transition IEP components; (b) planning strategies to develop postsecondary 

goals; and (c) research-based training methods to improve the special educator’s 

performance (Doren et al., 2013, p. 216).  

Researchers created a transition IEP coding manual based on The Transition 

Requirements Checklist and the NTACT Indicator 13 Checklist. The coding manual 

included “operational definitions, sample IEP content, and a rating scale…[to evaluate] 

post-secondary quality” (OSEP, 2019a, p.79). National, state and local researchers and 

transition practioners provided feedback and revisions on the coding manual. Researchers 

piloted using the coding manual to evaluate sample IEPs not included in the study. 

Piloting included weekly meetings to compare findings and reach consensus. Researchers 

continued piloting the coding manual until interrater reliability reached 90% agreement 

during their initial review of all postsecondary goals. All transition IEPs included in the 

study were double coded by two researchers. If interrater reliability fell below 90% on 

any transition IEP, the researchers met and resolved their difference at weekly meeting 

where all the researchers agreed (Doren et al., 2013, p. 218). 

 The PD intervention was provided throughout the academic school year. The PD 

intervention included: (a) an initial 2.5-day training; (b) 2 months later, a half-day 

extended practice session; (c) 1 month later, a 1.5 hr after-school session; (d) 1 month 

later, another 1.5 hr after-school session; and (e) 1 month later, a final 2.5 hr after-school 

session. The PD included a variety of delivery methods including: (a) small group, (b) 

ongoing practice, (c) active learning using problem-solving strategies, (d) connecting 
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teacher’s prior experience with learning, and (e) PD learning communities. The initial 

2.5-day training provided the foundation for all future PD and focused on the transition 

IEP development process, purpose of postsecondary goals and their relationship to course 

of study, PLOP, transition services, and annual goals, and the alignment of all 

components with the student’s individual strengths, interests, and preferences. 

Participants used PD content to evaluate one of their own IEPs and develop post-

secondary goals for a variety of case studies. During the 1.5 hr after-school meetings, the 

researchers facilitated participants in a professional learning community model to identify 

their needs and transition IEP related-interests and problem-solve those issues through 

group discussion. The participants also continued to evaluate their transition IEPs and 

provided critical feedback during the after-school meetings. (Doren et al., 2013, p.219). 

Researchers conducted data analysis using a hierarchical linear model which 

incorporated the “fact that student IEPs (Level 1) are nested within teachers (Level 2) and 

are thus likely to be more alike in comparison with IEPS selected at random” (Doren et 

al., 2013 p. 219). Researchers collected “137 transition IEPS (Level 1) nested within 18 

teachers (Level 2)” (Doren et al., 2013, p .219). The researchers analyzed the 3-5 sample 

transition IEPs from each participant at pre-PD and post-PD and used the intercepts-as-

outcomes models to determine the effects of the PD while controlling for the Level 1 and 

Level 2 predictors identified in the hierarchical linear model (Doren et al., 2013). 

The study’s results indicated that PD did positively impact the postsecondary goal 

for education/training compliance (coefficient 1.76, p<.001) however the postsecondary 

employment goal was less affected (coefficient .56, p=.40) (p.220). The amount of PD 

also was shown to have no impact on either postsecondary goal with results of dosage 
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with postsecondary employment PD dosage (coefficient 0.01, p=.937) and postsecondary 

education/training PD dosage (coefficient -0.05, p=.825) (p.220) (Doren et al., 2013, p. 

220). 

The authors identified three limitations of the study. The first limitation was the 

compliance of the transition IEP did not necessarily correspond to the quality and amount 

of special education services the students receive. The second was that the study did not 

use randomized controls. Instead, the design featured a convenience sample of volunteers 

and the lack of a control group inhibited researchers from knowing if moderating factors 

influenced the results rather than the PD intervention. Finally, the third limitation was the 

small number of participants (N=18) in the study which inhibited the generalizability of 

the findings to all secondary special education teachers (Doren et al., 2013, p. 222). 

 Based on their findings, Doren et al. (2013) provided key recommendations for 

future research. The researchers recommended a qualitative study of secondary special 

education teachers’ perceptions of the transition IEP components. Doren and colleagues 

hypothesized that this insight might provide guidance on the PD delivery method and 

support required to help teachers write quality transition IEPs. The researcher’s second 

recommendation for future research was to identify the “the optimal combination of 

intensity, duration, content, and type of training that will yield the greatest impact on IEP 

quality and implementation without straining state, district and local school budgets” 

(Doren et al., 2013, p. 223) using a quasi-experimental and randomized control group 

designs. The authors’ recommendation demonstrated the reality of SEAs and LEAs to not 

only provide secondary special education teachers the content and implementation 

support over time, but also consider the economically feasibility given the overall cost of 
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PD. This recommendation implied the importance of considering the entire cost of PD 

which includes the cost of substitute teachers (and locating substitute teachers), 

transportation, technology requirements, and training space. An essential research step is 

to identify the current PD methods being implemented because it will provide a baseline 

of regarding the current frequency, content and rigor of PD on writing compliant 

transition IEPs.  

In 2015, Flannery et al. conducted a pre and post quantitative research to extend 

the study of Doren et al. (2013) by including another cohort of teachers and including 

additional transition IEP components and the alignment of those components in the 

transition IEP. The research questions for this study were: 

1. To what extent did the PD impact the inclusion of the required transition 

components in the IEP (postsecondary goals, course of study, present levels, and annual 

goals)? 

2. To what extent did the quality of the transition components improve after the 

PD? (Flannery et al., 2015, p. 15)  

Researchers analyzed the impact of the PD intervention on six dependent 

variables: (a) postsecondary goal for employment, (b) postsecondary goal for Education, 

(c) postsecondary goal for independent living, (d) course of study, (e) present levels, and 

(f) annual goals (Flannery et al., 2015, p.15).  

The recruitment process began by researchers contacting districts within a 100-

mile radius. “Ten districts located within 4 counties in a Northwestern state represented 

rural (2), town (4), suburb (1) and city (3)” (Flannery et al., 2015, p.15). Participants were 

recruited from 21 high schools and 18 to 21-year-old programs. Following the same 
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recruitment process as described in Doren et al. (2013), after letters of agreement were 

signed with each district, secondary special education teachers were emailed recruitment 

letters. If the teachers were interested, the study’s purpose was explained and letters of 

consent were signed by the participants. Researchers included 27 secondary special 

education teachers in the extended study. 

Three university faculty with experience teaching in college students and k-12 

special education students designed and delivered the PD intervention to participants. The 

PD intervention curriculum was based on a literature review, IEP and transition 

requirements. The university faculty solicited feedback on the curriculum from six 

secondary teachers which was used to modify the curriculum and delivery method 

(Flannery et al., 2015).  

Flannery and her colleague’s PD intervention delivery method replicated the 

Doren et al. (2013) sequence with an initial 2-day PD and six follow-up meetings 

formatted as a Professional Learning Community (PLC). The PD invention for the 2-day 

training included postsecondary goals, present levels, transition services, course of study, 

annual goals, and alignment of the transition IEP to the present levels (which include 

transition assessment) and postsecondary goals (Flannery et al., 2015, p. 17). As with 

Doren et al. method, the six follow-up sessions included two 1.5-day sessions and four 

1.5-hr sessions in after school meetings. These meetings focused on practicing applying 

their knowledge writing IEPs, problem-solving and exchanging information.  

The researchers collected demographic information from each participant and 

conducted a pre and post-test data collection by evaluating three to five transition IEPs 

written by each participant. The researchers replicated Doren et al.’s (2013) process to 
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develop a coding manual with a rubric for data collection. The coding manual and rubric 

were piloted by six coders and one university faculty scoring sample IEPs to build 

consensus until their interrater reliability reached 90% (Flannery et al., 2015). 

Researchers double-coded 18 (67%) transition IEPs and interrater reliability was 

calculated for each item on the rubric. For any interrater reliability below 90%, the 

researchers met to develop a consensus on the rating. Based on this initial coding 

experience, final revisions were made to the coding manual and rubric. Then, researchers 

used this final coding manual and rubric to collect pre and post data from participants’ 

transition IEPs. All IEPs were double coded and interrater reliability was calculated on a 

quarter of the IEPs overall IEP rating (interrater reliability=90.29%) as well as the 

individual transition components (interrater reliability average range=85.05-97.02%) 

(Flannery et al., 2015, p. 19).  

To answer research question 1, researchers conducted t-tests on pre-PD IEPs 

(N=112) and post-PD IEPS (N=95) to determine the proportional change. The 

researchers indicated that the PD did have a statistically significant change on the 

inclusion of postsecondary goals for education although they extended their alpha level to 

p=.016. Similarly, they reported statistical significance on postsecondary goals for 

independent living but extended their alpha level to p =.030. However, while a positive 

trend was shown in the analysis of the other transition IEP variables, there was not a 

statistically significant effect (Flannery et al., 2015, p. 19, 21). 

The researchers’ results for research question two showed statistically significant 

impact of the PD intervention on participants’ writing compliant postsecondary goals for 

employment (p=.004 with p<.05) and postsecondary goals for education (p=.003 with 
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p<.05). There was also a statistically significant improvement of transition IEPs that had 

compliant postsecondary goals aligning with the IEP’s course of study. Researchers 

found no statistically significant impact on compliance for postsecondary goals for 

independent living or course of study. 

The authors identified three limitations in their study. Because this study design 

replicated Doren et al. (2013), the first limitation was the lack of a control group and the 

issue of participants drawn from a convenience sample and not randomly assigned. The 

researchers acknowledged a second limitation which was that the participants selected 

which transition IEPs would be included in the study. This bias could have influenced the 

quality of IEPs submitted to researchers and impacted the results’ validity. The third 

limitation was that all participants were from the same regional area of the U.S. and in 

small number. Both of these factors limit the generalizability of the study’s findings to 

secondary special education teachers across the U.S. The final limitation was the 

potential for measurement error due to the interrater reliability being 90% thereby 

allowing for a 10% error rate in the data (Flannery et al., 2015). 

 When discussing their findings, Flannery and her colleagues (2015) voiced 

concern in the university EPP for writing transition IEPs. Seventy-four percent (23/27) of 

study participants had completed their EPP since the initial implementation of IDEA 

which included transition requirements. In addition, 48% (13/27) completed their the EPP 

after the reauthorization of IDEA 2004 and the implementation of the Part B Indicator 13 

compliance requirements. The researchers recommended university EPP focus on 

developing transition IEPs and ensuring a comprehensive understanding by educators on 
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the transition IEPs purpose and the alignment of transition IEPs with the students’ 

postsecondary goals.  

 Flannery and her colleagues (2015) recommended future longitudinal research to 

“understand the relationship between [transition IEP] compliance, teacher delivery of the 

IEP, and student postschool outcomes” (Flannery et al., 2015, p. 23). The researchers 

replicated the recommendations in Doren et al. (2013) including research on the PD 

delivery method to determine the “most efficient and effective ways to provide PD” (p. 

23) and to conduct qualitative research on the teachers’ perceptions of their difficulties 

writing compliant transition IEPs.  

Although the above literature focused on the effectiveness of PD methods for 

increasing transition IEPs’ Indicator 13 compliance and the impact of teachers’ 

demographics on transition IEPs, an additional factor which may impact PD is the 

school’s setting. Flannery and her colleagues (2015) mentioned that their participants 

represented rural, town, suburban, and city settings, however no data analysis was 

conducted on demographic variables. One qualitative study revealed that rural special 

education administrators were also challenged provide PD that was cost effective and 

accessible in rural communities. Berry et al. (2011) conducted a national study with the 

purpose being to delineate the professional development needs of rural special educators. 

Two research questions relevant to this literature review included (a) “What PD provided 

by the district do teachers report as helpful to them and (b) What additional topics would 

teachers find helpful, if they were provided?” (Berry et al., 2011, p. 4). The qualitative 

study involved telephone interviews with rural special education administrators and 

teachers. The researchers developed different surveys for administrators and teachers. 
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The researchers developed the surveys based on a literature review and focus group 

results. National experts reviewed and provided feedback on the surveys. Special 

education teachers piloted the survey. 

 The participant pool was identified from rural districts identified in the 2005-06 

National Center for Education Statistics as rural and districts eligible for the Rural 

Education Achievement Program (REAP). This method identified 8,646 rural districts of 

which 10% were randomly selected by a computer and yielded 864 rural districts. Berry 

and her colleagues (2011) sent recruitment letters to special education administrators in 

the selected rural districts to introduce the study and solicit volunteers. The researchers 

conducted follow-up calls to 494 rural administrators resulting in 373 administrators from 

43 states agreeing to participate. Researchers randomly selected 55 districts volunteer 

districts and identified 522 special educators to recruit. A recruitment letter of 

introduction and follow-up telephone calls were made by researchers to ask each special 

education teacher to volunteer. Researchers conducted interviews with a maximum of ten 

teachers per district. Study participants included 203 special education teachers from 33 

states for a response rate of 84% (Berry et al., 2011, p. 4) 

 Researchers conducted telephone interviews between April and December, 2009. 

Interviewers received 2 days of training to ensure consistency in survey administration. 

Interviewers were observed during training and at 1, 2, and 5 months after the training to 

calculate a 98% consistency rating in interviewing and response recording (Berry et al., 

2011, p. 5). Interviews were designed to take 30-60 min to administer and special 

education teachers were paid $20 for their participation (Berry et al., 2011, p. 4).  
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 The participants’ responses to open-ended survey questions were entered into a 

computer database. The principal investigator and her colleagues categorized the data 

responses into themes. The research team’s interrater reliability of the categorization of 

data was 95% (Berry et al., 2011, p.6).  

The researchers highlighted that teacher shortages in rural areas have resulted in 

districts hiring special education teachers who have limited/alternative licensure or are 

supporting students with disabilities out of their primary area of expertise (Berry, et al., 

2011). These challenges have resulted in rural districts focusing on professional 

development opportunities on special education. The researchers’ findings indicated that 

70% of rural districts held training once per month, one of the most frequent training 

topics being on special education processes such as writing IEPs. Of the 10 trainings 

identified in the study, the professional development on special education processes such 

as writing IEPs was identified as most helpful by 22% of respondents. In addition, 76% 

of the rural special educators appreciated local trainings in their districts which required 

no travel. Teachers identified significant barriers to participating in professional 

development trainings outside of their local districts being traveling distances (33%), 

childcare (13%), and securing substitutes for classes (32%). Based on these findings, we 

anticipated that rural special educators may receive more training and use technology-

based formats of instruction more than non-rural areas.  

Berry and colleagues (2011) also made a recommendation for future research 

based on their study’s results. Although the need for local PD benefits the special 

education teacher and minimizes the cost to the school districts, administrators must 
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balance the cost savings with the effectiveness of the training and the trainer’s content 

knowledge.  

Summary 

Secondary special education teachers’ knowledge, development, and writing of 

compliant transition IEPs are influenced by their state licensure/certification 

requirements, university EPP, PD effectiveness and their LEAs’ characteristics. Although 

research has not demonstrated a causal relationship between compliant transition IEPs 

and improved postsecondary outcomes of students with disabilities, the transition IEP is a 

legal document and agreement between the LEA, students and parents on the transition 

services, activities, annual goals for skill attainment to support students with disabilities. 

The first step in researching the link between transition IEP compliance and improved 

postsecondary outcomes for students with disabilities is to ensure that secondary special 

education teachers have the skills to write a compliant transition IEP. As this literature 

review demonstrates, the research in PD for writing transition IEPs is in its infancy. The 

studies’ limitations and the similar recommendations have provided guidance for future 

studies to identify the rigor, frequency, and amount of PD being compared to its 

effectiveness and feasibility (Doren et al., 2013; Flannery et al., 2015; Simonsen et al., 

2018). 

With the variation in university EPP and state licensure requirements in transition 

(Simonsen et al., 2018), researchers have demonstrated the need for ongoing PD on 

writing transition IEPs (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013). Although the current research 

provides a foundation of knowledge on PD, gaps in prior research design and data 

analysis serves as an impetus for this student researcher to gather more specific 
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information to develop a more holistic picture of PD for writing transition IEPs. 

Therefore, this student researcher conducted a mixed methods study which included a 

national survey of special education administrators to identify the amount, frequency, 

delivery method, effectiveness, and cost of PD being provided in LEAs to licensed 

secondary special education teachers. Data analysis was conducted to determine if there 

was a difference in the PD being offered to new secondary special education teachers and 

returning secondary special education teachers; and if there was a difference in the PD 

when comparing rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas. Semi-structured interviews 

were conducted with special education administrators for additional insight into the PD 

process. The research design addressed the gaps in the current literature and the 

limitations from the previous studies.  

One consistent limitation of the reviewed research was the use of teacher self-

report of their EPP and PD. Because teachers can only report on their personal 

experiences, they do not have knowledge on an LEAs approach to PD or the extent in 

which it is being provided to all secondary special education teachers. In addition, the 

secondary special education teachers may not have a full appreciation for the mandated 

compliance for Indicator 13, the current compliance status of their LEA, or the impact of 

PD on the overall LEAs compliance. To avoid this limitation, this study was conducted 

with special education administrators who were responsible for (a) hiring secondary 

special educations and know their transition qualifications; (b) providing and funding PD; 

(c) documenting PD attendance and effectiveness; and (d) tracking transition IEP 

compliance for the LEA.  
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The existing research also has gaps in providing a clear understanding of PD 

characteristics (amount, frequency, method, effectiveness, feasibility) and its recipients 

(for example, new teacher vs. returning teacher; rural vs. suburban vs. metropolitan). 

According to Morningstar and Benitez (2013), participants averaged 28 hrs of staff 

development in transition, while 14% of respondents reported they had not received any 

staff development in transition. Based on the variation of respondents in the number of 

hrs of staff development, Morningstar and Benitez concluded that the staff development 

opportunities in transition are “erratic at best” (Morningstar & Benitez, 2013, p. 60). 

Although Morningstar and Benitez collected data on the amount of PD being provided, 

their survey used large ranges for the number of PD hrs. While Morningstar and Benitez 

survey range was between 0, 1-50 hrs, and 50+, this student researcher broke that range 

into smaller increments to get a clearer picture on the amount of PD being provided. 

Although the amount of PD did not impact compliance in Doren et al. (2013), the paucity 

of research allows for this to be further explored.  

Conflicting researchers’ recommendations on the delivery methods of PD have 

also created the need for further research. For example, Berry et al. (2011) identified the 

need for rural special education teachers to receive PD, but the study showed a preference 

for local training which may conflict with Lowman’s (2016) findings that web-only PD 

delivery was ineffective on writing compliant transition IEPs. Therefore, this research 

study analyzed whether rural LEA’s are using more web-only PD delivery method than 

LEAs in more populated settings.  
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

 In this chapter, the student researcher will describe the explanatory sequential 

mixed method design that was used for this study. To assist the reader in following this 

multi-phased design, the subsections of sample population, sampling method, instrument 

and procedure, data collection and data analysis are divided into two separate sections to 

outline the protocols for the quantitative phase and the qualitative Phase 1n the same 

linear style that the method was implemented. Prior to describing quantitative and 

qualitative phases, the student researcher will describe a pilot study conducted to develop 

the survey instrument used in the quantitative phase.  

Pilot Study 

The student researcher conducted a pilot study from November 2018-January 

2019 in Utah to develop the survey instrument used in the quantitative phase of this 

study. The survey questions were developed based on IDEA (2004) regulation definitions 

and the NTACT Indicator 13 checklist. After the 30-multiple-choice questions and their 

multiple-choice responses were drafted by the student researcher, Dr. Catherine Fowler 

reviewed the survey and provided input on questions and choice options (Fowler, 

personal communication, September 2018). Lavinia Gripentrog, the Utah State Board of 

Education’s transition coordinator, also reviewed the survey to ensure face validity for 

Utah special education administrators. Based on the transition coordinator’s feedback, 

minor wording revisions were made by the student researcher to align with Utah 

terminology. 
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The pilot study consisted of an online Qualtrics survey which was distributed via 

email to a list of the Utah special education directors provided by the Utah State Board of 

Education. A 2-week turnaround time was given for participants to complete the survey. 

At the 2-week deadline, a follow-up email was sent extending the deadline for 2 days. If 

the special education directors were unable to complete the survey, they were encouraged 

by the student researcher to distribute the survey to another staff person who could 

respond (e.g., an assistant special education director, transition coordinator or high school 

special education department chair). In addition to the email distribution, recruitment was 

conducted at the Utah Transition Symposium in January 2019. Postcards with the study 

information, Qualtrics link and QR code were placed at the USU display table and passed 

out during concurrent sessions by the student researcher. The pilot survey was closed 2 

days following the Utah Transition Symposium. 

Pilot Study Results 

From the list of 41 public school districts’ special education directors, 18 

respondents started the survey. An accurate response rate from the districts could not be 

calculated because the LEAs were not identified on the survey. Therefore, multiple 

respondents could have been from a single district, therefore, the response rate would not 

be accurate. Although 18 participants began the survey, only 16 completed the survey 

which resulted in an 11% participant mortality rate (see Appendix A for pilot study 

results). To increase the respondent completion rates, questions were able to be skipped 

by the respondent and continue with the survey. Therefore, the sample size fluctuated 

between questions. The respondents represented metropolitan (38.9%), suburban (38.9%) 
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and rural (22.2%) communities. Other details regarding the respondents’ demographics 

are shown in Table 1 below. 

 

Table 1  

Pilot Study Demographics 

Characteristics Total 
N=17 

District Size 
65,000+ students 
30,000+ students 
5,000-29,999 students 
1,000-4,999 students 
<1,000 students 

n=1 (5.8%) 
n=11 (5.8%) 
n=5 (29.4%) 
n=5 (29.4%) 
n=5 (29.4%) 

 
Respondent’s Role 
Special education director 
Assistant special education director 
Transition coordinator 
Department Chair 
Special education teacher 

n=10 (58.8%) 
n=2 (11.8%) 
n=2 (11.8%) 
n=0 (0%) 
n=3 (17.6%) 

 
Education Experience 
15+ years 
10-14 years 
5-9 years 
2-5 years 
<1 year 

n=9 (52.9%) 
n=4 (23.5%) 
n=3 (17.6%) 
n=1 (5.9%) 
n=0 (0%) 

 
Transition Experience 
15+ years 
10-14 years 
5-9 years 
2-4 years 
<1 year 

n=4 (23.5%) 
n=2 (11.8%) 
n=2 (11.8%) 
n=6 (35.3%) 
n=3 (17.6%) 
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Because each state determines their own transition IEP monitoring process, the 

pilot study’s results were not expected to mirror the results from the national study. 

Nonetheless, 11 pilot respondents (64.7%) indicated they were monitored each year. 

According to the Utah respondents, 12 LEAs (69%) had internal monitoring process to 

assist with Indicator 13 compliance. The pilot study also showed that 18 respondents 

(73%) used monitoring forms developed by the Utah State Board of Education, one LEA 

(9%) used a locally developed monitoring form and one LEA (9%) used the NTACT 

Indicator 13 checklist. The Utah respondents (n=11) also had varying responses on the 

percentage of transition IEPs that were internally monitored by the district: (a) three 

respondents (27.2%)  monitored 100% of their transition IEPs; (b) two respondents 

(18.2%) monitored 75% of their transition IEPs; (c) four  respondents (36.2%) monitored 

25% of their transition IEPs; and (d) two respondents (18.2%) monitored less than 25%. 

The majority of Utah respondents indicated that internal district monitoring was 

conducted by the special education director or the transition coordinator. 

 This pilot study was based on the premise that LEAs provide PD to their special 

education teachers on writing transition IEPs and Indicator 13 compliance requirements. 

In Utah, eleven LEAs (65%) reported conducting annual PD for returning teachers on 

writing transition IEPs and ten LEAs (59%) reported annual PD on Indicator 13 

compliance. The literature review revealed that EPP are not providing extensive 

coursework in transition, therefore, this student researcher expected LEAs to provide 

additional PD on writing transition IEPs and Indicator 13 to new teachers. However, the 

pilot study showed that 11 respondents (65%) provided the same PD to new teachers and 
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returning teachers on writing transition IEPs and 12 LEAs (71%) provided the same PD 

on Indicator 13 compliance. 

 When pilot study respondents were asked to discuss the training and content of 

their PD on writing transition IEPs, 88% of respondents indicated that Indicator 13 

compliance PD had improved their LEA’s compliance. The training preferences reported 

by 16 respondents showed that 13 LEAs’ (82%) teachers preferred a single day or less of 

PD and 12 LEAs (75%) indicated a preference for a face-to-face workshop. Thirty-eight 

percent of respondents (n=11) also reported that Indicator 13 compliance was provided 

by local staff. The results indicated that the majority of LEAs used training materials 

were from the Utah State Board of Education’s developed resources (41%) for their 

training content. Materials accessed by other respondents were reported as (a) NTACT 

resources being used by 18% of respondents; (b) Utah-based resources were used by 28% 

of respondents; and (c) other unidentified resources were used by 13% of respondents.  

Because a gap in the literature exists on the ways LEAs are meeting the PD needs 

of special education teachers in writing transition IEPs and Indicator 13 compliance, this 

national study was expected to provide data and insight into the state of transition PD in 

the U.S. A mixed methods design was selected for this proposed research project in order 

to generate more in-depth information (Creswell, 2014, p. 2018; Creswell & Plano Clark, 

2018, p. 234; Yin, 2017, p. 63) and provide local special education administrators’ 

perspectives on the research findings. 

Study Design  

The student researcher approached this study from a pragmatic worldview 

philosophy. The pragmatic theory seeks practical, action-oriented information that helps 
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resolve a real-world problem within the real-life context and constraints of the situation 

(Creswell, 2014, pp. 10-11; Patton, 2015, p. 152-153). Grounded in this pragmatic 

worldview, the student researcher was concerned about the actions being taken in LEAs 

to provide PD on writing transition IEPs and meeting Indicator 13 compliance. The 

mixed methods design aligned with the pragmatic worldview because it incorporated 

both quantitative and qualitative research methodology. Not only did this method identify 

current practices in the quantitative phase, but also the qualitative phase helped the 

student researcher gain an understanding of the complexities of PD in rural, suburban, 

and metropolitan areas (Creswell, 2014, pp. 10-11).  

The explanatory sequential mixed methods design was selected because of its 

potential to provide more insight and depth to the research than a single method 

(Creswell, 2014; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018; Teddlie & Tashokkori, 2009). This 

complementary design allowed one method to enhance and clarify the second (Cameron, 

2009; Creswell, 2014). The sequential method was selected given the resources and 

personal constraints to collect and analyze data (i.e. data could only be collected from one 

source at a time (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, p. 80). A flowchart of the explanatory 

sequential mixed methods design provides a visual to follow the methods’ 

implementation (see Figure 3).  
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Figure 3 

Explanatory Sequential Mixed Methods Design  

Note. Adapted from Creswell, J. W., & Plano Clark, V. L. (2018). Designing and 
conducting mixed methods research. Los Angeles, CA:Sage publications. 
 

 

Two data collection phases were used, first phase being quantitative (see Figure 3, 

Step 2) and the second phase being a qualitative phase (see Figure 3, Step 3). The 

qualitative follows up the quantitative phase to explain and interpret the quantitative 

results from the participants’ perspective (Creswell, 2014, p. 224). In the quantitative 

phase, a cross-sectional online survey collected responses from special education 

administrators to report on the 2019-2020 school year’s PD for training secondary special 
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education teachers how to write compliant transition IEPs. The second, qualitative phase 

consisted of follow-up semi-structured interviews conducted with a convenience sample 

taken from the original quantitative purposeful sample. In the qualitative phase, the 

student researcher interviewed LEAs’ special education administrators to explore the 

potential PD discrepancies/similarities between rural, suburban, and metropolitan 

communities (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The rationale for following the survey 

study with interviews from selected survey respondents was that interviewees could (a) 

interpret survey data from their perspectives, (b) provide insights into why survey 

respondents answered questions the way they did, and (c) offer recommendations for PD 

going forward. 

The survey’s quantitative data were collected and analyzed to provide objective 

information related to the amount and model for PD on writing transition IEPs and the 

process for monitoring transition IEPs’ compliance within an LEA (Gall et al., 2007). 

The first phase of quantitative results informed and guided the qualitative phase and the 

design of the interview questions (Ivonokova et al., 2006, p. 11). The second, qualitative 

phase, was used to build upon those results by interpreting and explaining the quantitative 

findings through the respondents’ viewpoints (Creswell, 2014, p. 19; Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2018; Ivanokova et al., 2006; Patton, 2015, p. 306; Subedi, 2016, p. 574). The 

interview questions were phrased to coincide with the results of the quantitative phase 

(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018).  

Target Population 

Special education administrators in public school districts across the United States 

were recruited to participate in this study because they are responsible for the PD budgets 
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and special education PD provided to secondary special education teachers. Special 

education administrators were recruited via email and asked to voluntarily participate. 

There were four primary sources used to recruit participants (see Figure 2, Participant 

Recruitment). The first recruitment source was the NTACT distribution list. NTACT is 

the national resource center funded by the OSEP, U.S. Department of Education and the 

Rehabilitation Services Administration for distributing secondary transition-related 

resources, conducting transition research, and building the capacity of states to meet 

OSEP requirements of multiple transition indicators including Indicator 13 for transition 

IEPs (OSEP, 2019b). Because this is a known transition organization and individuals 

have signed up to be on their distribution list, it was expected these recipients would be 

more likely to respond (Saleh & Bista, 2017, p. 71). However, this expectation was not 

met. Due to the low response of only 38 respondents resulted from the NTACT 

distribution, an amendment to IRB was made to include a participant incentive and 

distribute the survey to three additional recruitment sources.  

An incentive of ten $100 amazon e-gift cards were given to 10 randomly selected 

participants who voluntarily provided their email for inclusion in the drawing. In the 

previous January distribution of the survey by NTACT, 38 people completed the survey. 

Of those, 11 (29%) provided their emails to volunteer for the qualitative phase of the 

study. Those 11 individuals’ emails were included in the random raffle drawing for the 

incentive. There were 119 respondents from the February recruitment who volunteered to 

participate in the incentive raffle. The 130 emails were uploaded into a research 

randomizer (random.org/lists/). The first 10 people on the randomized output list were 

emailed a $100 Amazon e-gift card. 
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Utah State University’s IRB approved three additional recruitment sources which 

were used in February. The first additional recruitment source was an email distribution 

list provided by NTACT of the states’ special education directors and transition 

coordinators. The IRB procedure amendment allowed the student researcher to directly 

email the directors and coordinators and ask for their assistance distributing the survey 

link within their states. The direct email was sent on February 12, 2020 and a follow-up 

email was sent on February 21st.  

The second additional recruitment source was the leadership of each state’s 

Council for Administrators of Special Education (CASE). Through a google search, the 

student researcher found each state’s CASE board members’ roster. The CASE board 

members were directly emailed by the student researcher and asked to complete the 

survey and/or distribute it to their state’s local special education administrators. 

The third additional recruitment source was the special education attendees at the 

National CEC conference held in Portland, Oregon in February 2020. The student 

researcher used the conference’s app to identify secondary special educators who 

attended the conference and googled their names plus their schools’ names to find their 

public school email addresses. Then, the conference attendees were individually emailed 

by the student researcher and asked to participate in the online survey (see marketing 

email in Appendix D).  

Recruited participants were encouraged to delegate survey completion to a 

subordinate with the knowledge of transition and/or Indicator 13 compliance. 

Professionals who completed the survey were special education directors, assistant 

special education directors, transition coordinators, and secondary school special 
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education department heads. From the February recruitment, 184 individuals completed 

the survey for a total of 222 respondents from the January and February recruitments. 

 In order to eliminate multiple responses from one LEA from the data analysis, 

participants were asked to identify their LEAs’ names and their state. In order to ensure 

participant anonymity, the LEA names were removed and destroyed from the database 

after the duplicates were removed. The directions within the survey and on the Utah State 

University’s Institutional Review Board’s (IRB) consent agreement specified this 

procedure and indicated no identifying information would be kept in the database (see 

Appendix B).  

Ethical considerations 

 Prior to conducting the study, the study protocols were approved through Utah 

State University’s IRB. This approval provided reassurance the study was designed to 

reduce ethical issues (Creswell & Poth, 2018). In addition to the respondents’ anonymity, 

Creswell (2014, pp. 93-94) identified other potential ethical concerns which were 

addressed in this research design, IRB agreement, and participant informed consent form. 

First, no identifying information (i.e. IP addresses, location of respondent, etc.) were 

recorded within the Qualtrics survey. Second, respondents voluntarily participated and 

had the ability to stop participating at any point during the research study. A letter of 

information outlining the study, procedures, risks, confidentiality, and withdrawal from 

the study was embedded on the initial page of the Qualtrics survey (see Appendix B). 

After reading the letter of information and prior to starting the survey, participants 

responded to a Qualtrics question that they were above 18 years and agreed to participate. 

Third, the online survey was designed to take less that 10 min to complete. Fourth, all 
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data were saved on a restricted-access file on Box.com which was approved by IRB for 

data storage. Finally, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the school closures across the 

United States beginning March 12, 2020, the final interviewees in suburban, 

metropolitan, and rural districts were not scheduled. When transcribed interviews were 

sent for the interviewees’ confirmations after March 12th, the student researcher 

acknowledged the pandemic and its priority over the research study. The email stated if 

respondents did not return transcripts by a specific date, the student researcher would 

assume the transcripts were acceptable and be used for analysis. 

 

Phase 1 

Sampling Method for Quantitative Phase 

A purposeful sampling method was selected in this study to increase the number 

of knowledgeable respondents. When purposeful sampling is used, the goal is to obtain 

useful information and insight from knowledgeable respondents (Patton, 2015, p. 46). In 

order to reach the special education administrators, participant recruitment was conducted 

using the NTACT distribution list, CASE members, and CEC Conference secondary 

special educator attendees. NTACT distributed the survey information to its mailing list 

at no cost (C. Fowler, personal communication, December 2019). According to Dr. 

Fowler, there were 3,300 special education professionals on their distribution list 

including 60 state special education directors and 60 state transition coordinators (C. 

Fowler, personal communication, April 25, 2019). Therefore, the student researcher 

anticipated that the majority special education professionals on the distribution list would 

hold a position of special education director, assistant director, transition coordinator or 
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secondary special education department chair and would the knowledge to accurately 

complete the survey. The state-level special education directors and state-level transition 

coordinators were encouraged to distribute the survey within their states, however, it was 

not appropriate for those positions to complete the survey since they do not have an 

LEA’s perspective.  

Response and Attrition Rates 

According to Gall et al. (2007), a minimum of 100 participants are needed in survey 

research. To increase response and completion rates, the student researcher incorporated 

factors that researchers identified in a systematic literature review by Fan and Yan (2010) 

to increase response rates. First, the potential respondents on the NTACT distribution list 

have a high interest in transition and are more likely to increase the response of an online 

survey (Fan & Yan, 2010, p. 133; Sinclair et al., 2012, p. 2). Second, the online survey 

took less than 10 min to complete. Completion rates of 13 min or less have been shown to 

have higher responses rates and less mortality than longer surveys (Fan & Yan, 2010, p. 

133, 135; Saleh & Bista, 2017, p. 71). One study found that respondents are 91.1% more 

likely to complete a survey that requires less than 15 min (Saleh & Bista, 2017, p. 67). 

Third, the student researcher’s contact information was provided to any respondent that 

needed help to complete the survey (Fan & Yan, 2010, p. 135). Fourth, the survey 

questions were short and written with simple language to support quick comprehension 

and responses (Fan & Yan, p. 136; Saleh & Bista, 2017, p. 71). Research findings 

indicated that surveys with short and concise questions were 94.1% more likely to be 

completed (Saleh & Bista, 2017, p. 67).  
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Participant Selection 

To prepare the raw data for analysis, the January respondents’ data was checked 

to indicate they were on the that NTACT mailing list. This allowed the number of 

columns from the January and February respondents to match. In preparing the January 

data, the student researcher removed six surveys that had non-responses for the name of 

the LEA and 1 was removed because the respondent was a national consultant (see Figure 

4). A total of 31 surveys were included from the January participants.  

 

Figure 4 

Respondents’ Meeting Inclusion Criteria 

 

 

Similarly, the student researcher prepared the February data for analysis by first 

removing all the responses who did not complete their LEA name or community-size. In 

addition, one survey was removed because a false LEA name (entered xyz) was given 

and another was removed that was completed by a national consultant (see Figure 4). At 

January
31

• 38 respondents
• - 6 LEA blanks, -1 national consultant

February
164

• 184 respondents
• -18 LEA/community size blanks, -1 LEA bogus answer
• -1 consultant

Compiled
195

• -14 charter schools
• -29 duplicates (3 assistant directors, 3 transition coordinators, 5 SPED department chairs, 18 other) 
• -1 paraeducator, -1 state department of ed, -3 no role identified

147
• Data for Analysis
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that point, the student researcher merged the Qualtrics raw results from the 31 January 

respondents and the 164 February respondents into a single Microsoft Excel file. This 

compiled file of 195 respondents was cleaned by removing 14 charter schools from the 

database. The student researcher also sorted the raw data by sorting the raw data in 

alphabetical order by LEA name and state to visually identify duplicates. Where district 

duplicates existed, the student researcher compared the participants’ roles and retained 

the data for the participant with the highest authority. For example, a special education 

director’s results were kept over an assistant special education director’s results from the 

same LEA. Similarly, a special education department chair’s data would be kept over a 

special education teacher’s response from the same district. This student researcher 

assumed the staff with the highest-level of authority would have the most accurate 

information regarding an LEA’s training and compliance reports. There were 29 

duplicates removed of which three were assistant special education directors, three were 

transition coordinators, five were special education department chairs, and 13 were in the 

other category. Upon deeper analysis of the respondents’ roles, an additional five surveys 

were removed with one being a paraeducator, one being a state-level employee, and three 

who did not identify a role. 

After duplicate removal, the remaining 147 respondents’ data were uploaded to 

the statistical online software, Jamovi (The jamovi project, 2020). Through Jamovi® all 

analyses were conducted including descriptive data analysis and chi-square analysis of 

nominal data. All analysis, reports, graphs and field notes were stored in restricted-access 

folder on Box.com. 
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Instrument and Procedure for Quantitative Phase 

Administering the survey to the target population was the first step of the 

quantitative phase of the study (see Figure 3, Step 1). The quantitative phase provided 

objective data and insight into the actions and practices within LEAs (Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2018). The student researcher developed a 31-item multiple-choice online survey 

based on information needed to make data-driven decisions for PD (Mazzotti et al., 

2018). The compliance criteria specified in Part B Indicator 13 (OSEP, 2019a), IDEA 

(2004), the NTACT Indicator 13 Checklist (NTACT, 2012) and the research literature 

were used as the survey questions’ foundation. As previously mentioned, the student 

researcher made revisions based on the pilot study’s results and feedback from the 

NTACT Assistant Director (C. Fowler, personal communication, December, 2018). 

Additional feedback was provided by Dr. Teresa Grossi from the Indiana Institute of 

Disability and Community, a national leader in transition (T. Grossi, personal 

communication, March 2019). The student researcher identified three areas for survey 

revision based on the pilot study’s findings and the experts’ feedback. The revisions 

included: (a) removed duplicate surveys from the same LEA completed by different staff; 

(b) added questions to determine if participants knew the definitions for transition IEPs 

and Indicator 13; and (c) provided survey options for each question that allowed a person 

to respond with “unknown”. In addition, the student researcher revised questions’ 

terminology to be applicable to national participants and requested volunteers for the 

study’s qualitative phase. 

Table 2 shows the survey’s key components. The gray-shaded areas identify the 

study’s RQ. In the left-hand column below, the gray areas are specific survey questions 
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related to RQs. The middle column on the table provides the rationale or purpose of the 

survey question being asked. The final column on the right-side of the table links the 

survey question to the applicable research literature. 

The participants remained anonymous by the researcher analyzing only the state 

and local community demographic information. The method for eliminating LEA 

duplicate responses, required participants to include their LEAs’ names and their states 

on the survey. After removing duplicates, the student researcher removed all LEA names 

from the data to maintain the participants’ anonymity. The Qualtrics online survey 

contained 31 multiple-choice questions including the demographic information 

recommended by Mazzotti et al. (2018) such as the participants’ job titles, education 

levels, years working in the field, years working in secondary transition, the districts’ 

settings (rural, suburban, metropolitan) and districts’ student enrollment. As shown in 

Table 1, the other questions were specific to the PD on writing transition IEPs, transition 

research, IDEA (2004) and Indicator 13 compliance requirements. A follow-up reminder 

with the survey link was sent 7 days after the initial invitation by NTACT to the special 

education administrators. To increase participation, a final email was sent 14 days after 

the initial distribution. An email follow-up reminder of the survey’s closure date was sent 

7 days after the initial email to participants recruited in February. 

The survey generated information about the frequency, length, formats and trends 

of PD for secondary special educators in rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs across 

the U.S.  

 

 

  



 
 
 

Survey Question Rationale Citation 
Dependent 
Variables 

Demographics 

What is the size of your local LEA? 

Demographic information to 
compare the responses to 
determine if there are any patterns 
based on demographics. 

Berry et al., 2011 
Respondent 

characteristics 
 

What is the type of school district you represent? 
What is your role in the LEA? 
What is your education level? 
How many years of experience do you have in 
special education? 
How many years of experience do you have in 
secondary special education transition? 
Does your district employ special education 
teachers with state certification or endorsement 
in secondary special education transition? 

In order to determine if a school 
district is employing individuals 
who have specialized training of 
transition.  

Morningstar & Benitez, 2013; 
Morningstar et al., 2018; Morgan et 
al., 2014; Simonsen et al., 2018  

 
RQ1: What are the characteristics of the professional development models being provided to secondary special education teachers for 
developing compliant transition IEPs? 
How many hrs of professional development 
training per academic year do your secondary 
special education teachers receive in writing 
transition IEPs? 

If a school district is emphasizing 
the importance of transition IEPs 
compliance, it would be expected 
that PD training plans for staff.  

Doren et al., 2013; Lubbers et al., 
2008; Morgan et al., 2014; 
Morningstar et al., 2008; Morningstar 
& Benitez, 2013 

PD 
Characteristics 

Table 2 
 
Survey Questions’ Relationship to Research 
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Survey Question Rationale Citation 
Dependent 
Variables 

RQ1: What are the characteristics of the professional development models being provided to secondary special education teachers on developing 
compliant transition IEPs? 
 
When did your returning secondary special 
education teachers most recently receive training 
on writing transition IEPs? 

If a school district is emphasizing 
the importance of transition IEPs 
and their compliance, it would be 
expected that professional 
development training plans for 
staff. 

Doren et al., 2013; Lubbers et al., 
2008; Morgan et al., 2014; 
Morningstar et al., 2008; Morningstar 
& Benitez, 2013 

 

When did your returning secondary special 
education teachers most recently receive training 
on Indicator 13 compliance requirements? 

Do new secondary special education teachers (1st 
or 2nd year at secondary level) receive the same 
training on Indicator 13 compliance? 

PD 
Characteristics 

Do your new secondary special education 
teachers (1st or 2nd year at the secondary level) 
receive the same training on writing transition 
IEPs as returning teachers? 

What training format do you currently use for you 
secondary special education teachers' training? 

What training format do your LEA's teachers 
prefer? 

In order to identify the most 
frequent professional development 
models used in LEAs. 

Doren et al., 2013; Flannery, et al., 
2015; Lowman, 2016; Morgan et al., 
2014; Morningstar et al., 2008; 
Morningstar & Benitez, 2013 

PD 
Characteristics 

What length of training do your LEA's teachers 
prefer?    



Survey Question Rationale Citation Dependent Variables 

RQ3: In what ways are special education districts conducting internal monitoring to ensure transition IEP compliance? 

Do you know the required components of 
transition IEPs for Indicator 13 
compliance? 

If transition IEPs are a priority in a school 
district, it would be expected that the special 
education leadership knows the compliance 
requirements. 

Doren et al., 2013; 
Mazzotti et al., 2018 

Respondent 
characteristics 

Does your LEA have an internal 
monitoring process for Indicator 13 
compliance? 

If transition IEPs are a priority in a school 
district, it would be expected that procedures 
are in place for ongoing monitoring and 
professional development training plans 
would be based on their strengths and 
challenges in writing IEPs. 

Doren et al., 2013; 
Mazzotti et al., 2018 

Internal monitoring 
characteristics 

What percentage of transition IEPs are 
monitored internally each year? 

What monitoring tool does your LEA use 
for compliance? 

If transition IEPs are a priority in a school 
district, it would be expected that procedures 
are in place for ongoing monitoring and that 
a state or national monitoring tool would be 
used. 

Who conducts your LEA's internal 
monitoring for Indicator 13 compliance? 

If transition IEPs are a priority in a school 
district, it would be expected that procedures 
are in place for ongoing monitoring and 
professional development training plans 
would be based on their strengths and 
challenges in writing IEPs. 
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Survey Question Rationale Citation Dependent Variables 
When was the last time your LEA's 
compliance for Indicator 13 was reported 
to your state's department of education 
and sent on to the U.S. Department of 
Education? 

If transition IEPs are a priority in a school 
district, it would be expected that the special 
education leadership knows the compliance 
requirements. 

    

 
When did your returning secondary 
special education teachers most recently 
receive training on Indicator 13 
compliance requirements?  

In order to determine if a school district is 
emphasizing the importance of compliant 
transition IEPs. 

Doren et al., 2013; 
Lubbers et al., 2008; 
Morgan et al., 2014; 
Morningstar et al., 2008; 
Morningstar & Benitez, 
2013 PD Characteristics 

Do new secondary special education 
teachers (1st or 2nd year at secondary 
level) receive the same training on 
Indicator 13 compliance? 

Who provides your Indicator 13 
compliance training? 

In order to identify the most frequent 
professional development models used in 
LEAs. 

Doren et al., 2013; 
Flannery, et al., 2015; 
Lowman, 2016; Morgan et 
al., 2014; Morningstar et 
al., 2008; Morningstar & 
Benitez, 2013 

Based on Indicator 13 monitoring data, 
has your LEA changed its methods of 
writing transition IEPs? If yes, please 
describe. 

To determine if professional development is 
based data-driven decisions. 

Doren et al., 2013; 
Mazzotti et al., 2018 Dependent on Response 
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Survey Question Rationale Citation Dependent Variables 

Is there anything else you would like to 
tell us about your LEA's Indicator 13 
compliance efforts? 
 
Based on Indicator 13 monitoring data, 
has your LEA changed its methods of 
writing transition IEPs? If yes, please 
describe. Doren et al., 2013; 

Mazzotti et al., 2018 Dependent on Response 
 
Is there anything else you would like to 
tell us about your LEA's Indicator 13 
compliance efforts? 

 
 
 



(Desimone, 2009). Although the survey relied on self-report of participants, researchers 

have found that a well-designed survey can provide accurate data. Many educational 

research findings are based on self-report data collection methods (e.g., Boyle et al., 

2005; Desimone, 2009, p. 190).  

Data Analysis of Quantitative Phase 

Inferential statistics were performed on the respondents’ survey data to determine 

if there were statistically significant differences which would allow generalizations to be 

made about the populations in which they were drawn (Creswell, 2014, p. 163; Gravetter 

& Wallnau, 2014, pp. 8, 610). Chi-square tests were used to determine any association 

between categorical variables (Creswell, 2014, p. 164). Because all survey responses 

were nominal (categorical), chi-square was the most appropriate analysis to perform. Chi-

square analysis is based on the hypothesis that no preferences exist and the expected 

results should be of equal proportion. The difference between expected and observed 

responses are statistically significant indicates the differences are unlikely to occur if 

there really was no effect on the population (Cohen, 2013, p. 717; Gravetter & Wallnau, 

2014, pp. 512, 530). An a priori level of significance was set at p<.05 to determine 

statistical significance. The goodness of fit analysis is appropriate when a single 

population is analyzed (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2014, p. 520). Therefore, goodness of fit 

analysis was conducted for RQ1 and RQ3. Because multiple analyses were conducted in 

order to answer the research questions, the student researcher calculated a post-hoc false 

discover rate (FDR) to decrease the likelihood of false positive results (Benjamini & 

Hochberg, 1995). 
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When analyzing the relationship between the survey responses and the categories 

of rural, suburban, and metropolitan communities, independent-samples chi-square test 

(contingency analysis) were conducted. The independent-samples chi-square test was 

selected to compare “more than two samples …[with] a response variable that has three 

or more categories” (Huck, 2004, p. 463). The purpose of the contingency analysis is to 

determine if there is statistically significant differences between the categories (Gravetter 

& Wallnau, 2014, p. 523). When conducting a chi-square analysis with multiple 

categorical responses, the sample size must be large enough for the analysis to be 

accurate. If the expected results from the analysis are too small, the results are invalid 

(Cohen, 2013, p. 730; Gravetter & Wallnau, 2014, p. 534). The conservative rule is that if 

any expected frequency is less than five, the analysis is invalid (Cohen, 2013, p. 718). 

The liberal view is that if the average expected frequency is two or above, the analysis is 

valid (Huck, 2004, p. 475). Because this study is an exploratory study with addressing 

gaps in research, the student researcher implemented the liberal criteria for this analysis.  

If the independent-samples chi-square result was statistically significant (p�.05), 

the post-hoc analysis of observed and expected responses’ residuals were analyzed. 

Because there were more than two categories being compared, a Cramer’s V analysis to 

determine the association between variables in the chi-square analysis (Cohen, 2013, p. 

728; Kotrlik et al., 2011). In addition, the post-hoc FDR calculation was made to reduce 

false positives caused by multiplicity problems (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995). 

Summary of Quantitative Methods 

The explanatory sequential mixed methods research design required that the 

quantitative phase be implemented first with respondents completing an online survey. 
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Purposeful sampling of the target population was the method used to recruit respondents. 

Special education administrators were recruited by NTACT and direct emails from the 

student researcher to state CASE board members and CEC conference attendees. The 

student researcher examined raw data from 222 respondents (38 respondents from 

January recruitment and 184 from February recruitment) and prepared the data for 

analysis by eliminating duplicates from the same LEA, removing surveys missing the 

essential components of LEA name and community size, and removing national and state 

consultants. This process resulted in 147 unique surveys for analysis. The raw data was 

uploaded into Jamovi (The jamovi project, 2020). for analysis. The quantitative phase 

was the foundation for the study’s second qualitative phase.  

 

Phase 2 

The explanatory sequential mixed methods design used by the student researcher 

had a follow-up explanation variant (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, p. 82). The follow-

up phase was used to explain the preliminary quantitative findings from Phase 1 

(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, p. 234). As the qualitative method begins, it is essential 

for the qualitative student researcher, Faith Thomas, to reflect on her “biases, values, and 

experiences” that she brings to the study (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, p. 229).  

Reflexivity Statement 

Faith Thomas completed her Masters of Education at Indiana University, 

Indianapolis, with a concentration in transition in 1998. Based on her academic 

preparation, she began a career at the Indiana Institute on Disability and Community 

(IIDC) in 1999. As a project coordinator at IIDC, she worked on multiple collaborative 
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projects focused on improving the employment outcomes of transition-age youth. In 2004 

when IDEA and Indicator 13 were implemented, she worked on an Indiana Department 

of Education grant to monitor over 3,000 IEPs per year with a team of 3 other team 

members for Indicator 13 compliance. As a part of that project, she monitored IEPs from 

metropolitan, suburban, and rural communities in Indiana and saw a broad range of 

transition IEPs from compliant IEPs to non-compliant IEPs. Through her monitoring, she 

found compliance was a challenge in all communities. In addition, a part of this project 

was providing technical assistance to special education districts that were identified by 

the Indiana State Department of Education for systemic Indicator 13 compliance 

challenges. This required the student researcher to conduct audits on schools’ 

compliance, discuss challenges with the special education directors, develop technical 

assistance plans which included small group instruction, as well as, one-on-one support to 

secondary special education teachers to learn how to write compliant transition IEPs. 

Over the course of her tenure at IIDC, she provided support to hundreds of secondary 

special education teachers in Indiana.  

In addition to her fifteen years working at IIDC, she was also a transition 

coordinator at a suburban school district in southcentral Indiana. Per her contract, it was 

required that the secondary teachers wrote compliant transition IEPs. She developed an 

internal monitoring system and monitored 30% of all transition IEPs for the 

approximately 50 special education teachers (25-30 students per caseload) in the district 

including five self-contained classrooms and a classroom at a court-mandated residential 

mental health treatment center. Based on the monitoring outcomes, she provided small 
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group and one-on-one training to the special education teachers on writing transition 

IEPs. 

This experience has given the student researcher a comprehensive understanding 

of the challenges secondary special education teachers have writing transition IEPs. In 

addition, she is knowledgeable about the level of support needed by struggling teachers to 

meet students’ needs, federal compliance requirements, and state department of 

education’s expectations. Based on her experiences, she recognizes her biased belief that 

some secondary education programs may not be preparing undergraduates for the 

realities of the classroom, nor are they providing the experiences and knowledge to write 

a quality and compliant transition IEP. Therefore, the student researcher believes that PD 

on writing transition IEPs is essential. Her current research reflects that belief and is 

designed to advance research related to compliant transition IEPs. 

With this self-understanding, the student researcher began the qualitative method 

and the continued reflection of how her past work experiences influenced her 

interpretation of PD for writing compliant transition IEPs (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, 

p.229). 

Sample Population of the Qualitative Phase 

 The qualitative phase’s implementation occurred after the quantitative data were 

collected (See Figure 2, Step 3). The sample qualitative population was the respondents 

from the quantitative survey who self-selected for a follow-up interview based on an 

interest in transition IEPs. 
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Sampling Method of the Qualitative Phase 

 From the self-selected population, purposeful convenience sampling was 

conducted in order to get equal representation from each category with five rural 

respondents, five suburban respondents and five metropolitan respondents (Johnson & 

Christensen, 2019; Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). To improve the efficiency and maintain 

the study’s timeline, convenience sampling was used to select the five respondents from 

rural, suburban, and metropolitan communities (See timeline in Appendix G). In this 

convenience sample, individuals self-identified. This intentional sample enabled the 

student researcher to obtain thorough explanations of the quantitative results and to 

compare and contrast groups’ responses (Creswell & Poth, 2018, pp.148, 159). The 

convenience sampling method involved the student researcher sorting the 64 interview 

volunteers from the 147 respondents. The 64 volunteers were sorted in Microsoft Excel 

by state, community size, district size, and role. When selecting respondents from the 

volunteers, a priority was given to respondents with in the role of highest authority and to 

those from different states. When selecting the five volunteers representing metropolitan 

areas, a priority was given to respondents from LEA’s with 65,000+ students because 

they represented the largest districts in the U.S. Of those districts, the respondents from 

different states were selected to ensure a broader perspective of transition PD. When 

selecting the five volunteers representing suburban areas, all of the volunteers came from 

LEA’s with 5,000-30,000 students. Just as with the metropolitan volunteers, respondents 

were selected to ensure a diversity of state representation. After three of the initial 

suburban respondents did not respond to the email interview request, three additional 

respondents were identified and contacted. One of these respondents came from a district 
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with 30,000-65,000 students. Selecting respondents from the rural districts mirrored the 

selection of metropolitan and suburban respondents. Selected respondents represented 

districts of <1000 students, 1,000-5,000 students, and 5,000-30,000 students from 

different states. 

 The volunteering respondents’ information was saved in a secure, restricted-

access folder located on Box.com. Per the USU IRB guidelines, this information will be 

saved for 3 years and then destroyed.  

Sampling Procedure 

The following steps were taken to identify the interviewees. 

1. Respondents completed the survey and were included in the in Phase 1 

analysis. 

2. Recruitment for participation in the qualitative phase occurred with the special 

education administrators at the bottom of the quantitative survey. Respondents 

asked to volunteer for a 30-min interview to provide insight into survey’s 

findings. 

3. From the convenience sample of self-selected volunteers (n=64), respondents 

were purposefully selected to get five people representing each group of rural, 

suburban,0 and metropolitan categories (n=15). 

4. Selected respondents were contacted via email to schedule the date and time 

for the interview that best fit their schedules. Communication records were 

maintained as part of the interview protocol on the semi-structured interview 

form (see Appendix D). Interviews occurred between February 27-March 12, 

2020. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, after March 13 no additional 
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interviews were conducted. Only 14 interviews were conducted which 

resulted in unequal representation from each size community. 

5. At the beginning of the interview, the student researcher reviewed the letter of 

information for a second time to ensure the interviewees were reminded they 

could withdraw from the study at any time. 

6. The interview was digitally recorded via Zoom.com and stored in a restricted-

access folder on Box.com as approved by the IRB. 

Ethical Considerations 

Potential ethical concerns identified by Creswell (2014, pp. 93-94) were 

addressed in the research design, IRB agreement, the participant informed consent form, 

and the oral consent to reduce ethical issues. First, prior to conducting the study the 

interview protocol was approved through Utah State University’s IRB. This approval 

provided reassurance that the study was designed to reduce ethical issues (Creswell & 

Poth, 2018). Second, respondents in the qualitative phase self-selected by volunteering at 

the bottom of the online survey. Therefore, many respondents remained completely 

anonymous by not volunteering for the follow-up interview. Third, participants were 

reminded that their participation was completely voluntary and they could end their 

participation at any time. Fourth, the follow-up interviews were held to 30 min which 

limited the time commitment of their participation and posed limited hardship to 

respondents. Finally, due to the COVID-19 pandemic 2020 and the school closures across 

the United States beginning March 12th, the final interviewee was not scheduled. 

Therefore, four metropolitan, four suburban, and four rural interviews were conducted for 

a total of 12 interviews for analysis. 
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Instrument and Procedure of the Qualitative Phase 

The semi-structured interview questions allowed the interviewee to interpret and 

expand the survey’s preliminary results (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, p. 234). The 

student researcher created a standardized open-ended interview instrument. The wording 

and order of the questions were presented to each interviewee (Patton, 2015, p. 438). This 

standardized interview structure benefited analysis because responses remained on topic 

through each interview for comparison purposes (Patton, 2015, p. 438) (see Appendix D, 

the semi-structured interview form.  

As recommended by Creswell and Plano Clark (2018), six open-ended questions 

were developed for the study. Pilot testing was conducted prior to interviews to refine the 

protocol, instrument, and the interview technique of the student researcher. The student 

researcher’s pragmatic worldview influenced the phrasing of the interview questions to 

be straight-forward and concise in order to get problem-solving strategies and techniques 

which could be used for recommendations for PD (Patton, 2015, p. 436). Upon 

completion of Phase 1, a pilot interview was conducted with a self-selected respondent in 

order to improve the social validity of the interview protocol and make any needed 

revisions (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, p. 328). The pilot test was conducted with a 

volunteer respondent from Phase 1. The student researcher conducted a 30-min interview 

with a transition coordinator from a suburban school LEA. The interview was conducted 

on Zoom.com to allow for the student researcher to practice the entire protocol. After 

conducting the interview, the student researcher was given feedback by the interviewee 

on the clarity of the questions, the flow/sequence of the questions, and the overall 

process. Based on the pilot, the student researcher did not change any questions. 
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However, the pilot reiterated the importance of the student researcher remaining focused 

without any filler conversation in order to maintain a 30-min interview. The semi-

structured interview protocol shown below was developed by the student researcher 

following the guidelines outlined by Creswell (2014, p. 124).  

1. Contacted volunteer respondent via email provided on the bottom of the online 

survey. 

2. The email requested 30-min conference call for a day and time of their 

convenience to gain insight into the survey’s preliminary findings. 

3. Upon establishing an agreed upon date and time, the student researcher sent a 

zoom link and calendar invite to the interviewee.  

4. At the beginning of the interview, the student researcher paraphrased the letter of 

interest to respondent which reminded them that they may withdraw from the 

study at any time. The student researcher requested the conference call be 

recorded via Zoom.us All volunteers gave permission for the video to be 

recorded.  

5. The semi-structured interview form was followed which contained the script and 

interview questions (see Appendix D). 

6. The recorded mp4 file was saved in a restricted access folder in Box.com. The 

video was transcribed by a third party. 

7. The interview transcripts were emailed to respondents to verify its content’s 

accuracy. The respondents were encouraged to add additional information to 

expand their responses. The COVID-19 pandemic began immediately following 

interviews. The student researcher sent interview transcripts to interviewees as the 
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pandemic spread across the U.S. The student researcher sent an email to all 

interviewees indicating transcripts would be considered confirmed unless the 

interviewee responded with changes. Two interviewees submitted written 

confirmations. 

8. The student researcher uploaded the verified transcripts and the field notes into 

NVivo software for analysis. 

Data Collection of Qualitative Phase 

Data sources 

  The student researcher collected four types of qualitative data in the study 

including open ended responses from the online survey, interview transcripts, field notes, 

and memoing. Each qualitative source is described in greater detail in the following 

paragraphs. 

Open-ended responses. The online survey contained two open-ended questions 

at the bottom of the survey which allowed respondents to comment on PD for writing 

compliant transition IEPs. These responses were categorized by rural, suburban, and 

metropolitan communities and uploaded into NVivo for inclusion in the qualitative 

analysis. 

Interviews. Individual interviews were conducted with a request that follow-up 

transcripts would be sent for their confirmation within 2 weeks. The interviews were 

designed to occur at one-point in time for a snapshot of LEAs’ PD rather than a historical 

or longitudinal perspective (Patton, 2015, p. 255). One benefit of the one point in time 

interview was it expedited data collection and assisted meeting the study’s timeline 

(Patton, 2015, p. 255). These 30-min interviews were conducted and recorded via 
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Zoom.com to increase the efficiency of data collection and reduce the cost of conducting 

the study. Interviews were conducted with 12 people with four respondents from rural, 

four respondents from suburban, and four respondents from metropolitan LEAs. These 

interviews were transcribed verbatim by a third party. Transcripts were sent to each 

interviewee to provide clarification or add to their responses to questions. The final 

transcripts and field notes recorded by the student researcher during the interviews were 

entered into NVivo for analysis. (See Appendix D, Semi-structured Interview Form).  

With the participant’s oral permission, the interview was conducted and recorded 

using the conferencing platform, Zoom.com. Audio recordings were required for 

participation; however, the video record was optional. The recordings were stored in a 

restricted-access folder on Box.com for transcription. As mentioned above, the 

researcher’s goal was to interview 15 participants with equal representation from rural, 

suburban, and metropolitan communities. Due to cancellations caused by the COVID-19 

pandemic 2020, the final interviewees from metropolitan and rural LEAs were not 

conducted because of the administrators’ responsibilities within their districts.  

Field notes and memo-writing. As recommended by Creswell and Poth (2018), 

field notes (see Appendix E) were written by the student researcher during the interviews. 

Memo-writing of emergent ideas and reflections were recorded throughout the qualitative 

phase by the student researcher and double coder. Memos are “short phrases, ideas, or 

key concepts” that occur to the student researcher (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 188) and 

were recorded immediately in an organized fashion in a notebook or word document 

(Charmaz, 2006, p. 80). The memos were a way to develop ideas or find connections 

between data (Charmaz, p. 85). The only criteria for memo-writing and field notes were 
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they must be “organized, categorized, and accessible throughout the qualitative phase” 

(Yin, 2017, p. 132) The student researcher maintained a spiral notebook for all field 

notes, meeting notes, and reflections. These field notes and memo-writing reflections 

were discussed during weekly research meetings with the primary faculty advisor, Dr. 

Bob Morgan. The field notes and memos created an audit trail which was a validation 

strategy to demonstrate the student researcher’s processing of information throughout the 

data collection and coding process (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p.188). The field notes, 

memos, and meeting notes were entered into NVivo and included in analysis. 

Data Analysis of Qualitative Phase 

 The researcher analyzed qualitative data using the NVivo software for assistance 

organizing, coding phrases, identifying themes, and interpreting the meaning of those 

themes to support or explain the quantitative results (Creswell, 2014, pp. 196-197). 

Figure 5 highlights the steps within the data analysis and Figure 6 aligns with the data 

analysis procedure to indicate the validity and reliability checks which will be 

implemented. 

Validity  

Validity is defined as the procedures taken by the student researcher to confirm the 

accuracy of data (Creswell, 2014, p. 201). Creswell and Poth (2018, p. 259) 

recommended a minimum of two validation strategies of qualitative data. The student 

researcher incorporated three validation strategies: (a) seeking of participant feedback to 

ensure accuracy of interpretations and transcripts; (b) maintaining a chain of evidence; 

and (c) enabling external audits. As mentioned in the above interview subsection, the first 

validation strategy was seeking participant feedback to ensure the accuracy of interview 
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responses. The transcriptions of the audio/video recordings were emailed to each 

interviewee for editing and revisions to clarify or expand their responses to interview 

questions. After the transcripts were approved by the interviewees, the transcripts were 

uploaded into NVivo and stored in a restricted-access file on Box.com and the 

audio/video recordings were destroyed.  

 

Figure 5 

Data Analysis Procedure 

 

 

 

 

The second strategy to increase the study’s construct validity was maintaining a 

linear chain of evidence from the research question forward (Yin, 2017, pp. 134-135). 

The proposed study’s chain of evidence sequence was: research question > interview 

questions > transcripts/notes > NVivo > analysis > findings. By using only one 

Data Uploaded to NVivo

Organizing & Preparing Data 
for Analysis

Read Through All Data

Reread Data and Assign Codes 
to Phrases Using NVivo

Begin Identifying Themes 
and/or Descriptions of Data

Cross-group Comparison & 
Condense Interreated Themes

Apply Themes to Explain 
Quantitative Findings

Development of 
Codebook Guide

Confirmation of 
Transript by Interviewee

Double Coding Begins

Intercoder Agreement 
Weekly Coder Meeting

External Auditor

Apply Themes to Explain 
Quantitative Findings

Figure 6 

 Validity & Reliability Checks 

Note. Adapted from Creswell, J. W. (2014). Research design: qualitative, 
quantitative, and mixed methods approaches, 4th Edition. Los Angeles, CA: Sage 
Publications. 
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organizational tool, NVivo, the student researcher maintained a chain of evidence in one 

location and allowed an external audit to clearly evaluate the process. 

As the final validity strategy, an external auditor reviewed the study’s analysis 

and results to determine if the findings, interpretations, and conclusions were supported 

by the data (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, p. 262). The student researcher selected Dr. 

Held as an external auditor due to her extensive career providing training, technical 

assistance, and graduate instruction to licensed secondary special education teachers on 

writing transition IEPs (see Appendix C for Dr. Held’s curriculum vitae). The external 

auditor was CITI certified through Indiana University – Bloomington.  

Reliability  

Reliability is defined as the student researcher ’s consistency within procedures 

and between participants (Creswell, 2014, p. 201). The primary strategy to maintain 

reliability was following of the study protocol developed by the student researcher.  

The second reliability strategy was the thematic double-coding 100% of the 

transcripts by a content expert in transition (see Dr. Novak’s curriculum vitae in 

Appendix F). The second coder is CITI certified through Bowling Green State University 

(Ohio) and had no previous connection to the research data. A preliminary codebook was 

developed by the student researcher which included the definitions of the dependent 

variables and the codes. The student researcher and second coder double-coded one 

transcript together via Zoom.us as they developed consensus on the codes, the code 

names, and the highlighted text segments (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 265). The 

researchers independently coded a second transcript. Using Zoom.com, the student 

researcher and second coder compared their codes on NVivo and finalized the codebook 
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(see Appendix G). The codebook was used to compare data to the defined codes and 

ensure the operational definitions were used by both coders (Creswell, 2014, pp. 199, 

203; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, pp. 264-265). The second coder and the student 

researcher met via Zoom.com every two days to compare codes on transcripts and discuss 

emerging themes. Intercoder agreement was set at a minimum of 80% (Miles & 

Huberman, 1994) with intercoder agreement referring to agreement on the assigned codes 

for a specific text passage (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 265). The calculated intercoder 

reliability was 88% between the two coders for the 231 coded items. Of the total number 

of discrepancies (n=28), Dr. Novak and the student researcher resolved 29% (n=8) and 

agreed upon the final coding after discussing their rationale. The remaining 71% (n=20) 

of discrepancies were resolved by the external auditor who is a transition and PD expert 

and had no relationship to the research data (see Dr. Held’s curriculum vita in Appendix 

I). The external auditor was CITI certified through Indiana University – Bloomington. To 

resolve these discrepancies, the coders’ identifications were removed, and an excel 

spread sheet was given to the external auditor with the coded text sections. By comparing 

the text and the codebook, the external auditor determined the disputed codes.  

Summary of Qualitative Methods 

 The purposeful convenience sample of 12 respondents representing rural, 

suburban, and metropolitan LEAs were interviewed for the qualitative phase of the 

explanatory sequential mixed methods design. Interviews were conducted for 30 min, 

recorded via Zoom.com, and transcribed verbatim by a third party. Transcripts were sent 

to interviewees to confirm accuracy. Two interviewees responded to indicate inaccuracies 

or to suggest changes in transcripts. Transcripts, field notes, memoing, and open-ended 
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responses to the quantitative survey were uploaded and analyzed in NVivo. Multiple 

validity and reliability strategies were incorporated into the research design to ensure the 

qualitative data and analysis were accurate and complete. 

Integration of Quantitative and Qualitative Results 

When analyzing the data from the qualitative and quantitative strands of the 

explanatory sequential design, the researcher used the qualitative results to explain or 

expand upon the quantitative results (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The quantitative 

and qualitative findings were compared and contrasted in a joints table (see Tables 8, 9 

and 10). Quotes from the qualitative results were used by the student researcher to 

strengthen the understanding of the quantitative results by connecting the reader to people 

and LEAs with examples of their strengths and challenges in PD and internal monitoring. 

The qualitative results were interpreted to understand why specific PD decisions were 

made by LEAs and what similarities or differences existed between rural, suburban, and 

metropolitan communities. 

Summary 

 The explanatory sequential mixed methods design was selected by the researcher 

which enabled both objective quantitative results to be collected and qualitative follows-

up interviews to explain and interpret the quantitative results from the participants’ 

perspective (Creswell, 2014, p. 224). In the quantitative phase, the student researcher 

collected responses through an online survey from special education administrators on 

PD for training secondary special education teachers how to write compliant transition 

IEPs. After eliminating duplicates, 147 responses were included in the study. In the 

second phase, the researcher conducted 30-min semi-structured interviews conducted 
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with a convenience sample taken from the original quantitative purposeful sample. In the 

qualitative phase, the student researcher interviewed 13  special education administrators 

to explore the potential PD discrepancies/similarities between rural, suburban, and 

metropolitan communities (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The interview transcripts, 

field notes, memoing, and responses to open-ended survey questions were uploaded to 

NVivo for analysis. The findings from qualitative and quantitative phases of the study 

were integrated by the researcher to provide a wholistic picture of PD being in the U.S. to 

secondary special education teachers and the internal monitoring processes within an 

LEA. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

This chapter features the findings from the quantitative and qualitative phases of 

the research study (see Figure 1, Step 4). Following the Explanatory Sequential Mixed 

Methods design, the Phase 1 quantitative results are presented first, followed by the 

Phase 2 qualitative findings, and finally the integration of the quantitative and qualitative 

findings.  

Phase 1 

 Data collection for Phase 1 occurred from January 17- February 28, 2020 with 

anonymous respondents completing a 31-item online survey. Based on the methods 

described in Chapter III, 147 responses were included for data analysis. The student 

researcher completed all survey analysis within the software Jamovi (The jamovi project, 

2020) and stored in a restricted-access folder on Box.com as approved by IRB. 

In order to receive the most information possible and encourage individuals to 

answer questions, respondents were allowed to skip questions within the survey. 

Therefore, individual questions may have a different number of respondents. The survey 

had a completion rate of 83.2% with 137 respondents completing the survey. The 

Qualtrics software indicated that survey would take 10 min to complete. The median and 

mode results indicated less than 10 min were required to complete the survey. Therefore, 

participation met the ethical consideration of not being overly cumbersome for 

respondents.  
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Demographics 

 The purpose of the descriptive analysis of the demographic responses was to 

provide a broad overview and develop general conclusions about a population based on 

limited data (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2014, p. 90, 99). The rationale for collecting and 

analyzing descriptive statistics was that from these basic statistics graphs and/or tables 

could be created which may be used to identify patterns or trends within the data 

(Gravetter & Wallnau, 2014, p.110). The descriptive statistics were calculated for the 

overall study sample and for rural, suburban, and metropolitan groups on Jamovi. 

A total of xxx respondents participated, representing 36 states were included in 

data analysis. The states with the most respondents included Indiana (n=33, 22%), 

Nevada (n=13, 9%), Minnesota (n=10, 7%), and North Dakota (n=11, 7%). The student 

researcher was originally from Indiana, worked over 20 years in secondary transition, and 

developed a professional network which contributed to the large percentage of 

respondents from Indiana. Respondents also represented rural (n=56, 38.1%), suburban 

(n=58, 39.5%), and metropolitan (n=33, 22.4%) communities. Participant recruitment 

was focused on special education directors and other special education administrators. 

The data demonstrated that the recruitment efforts were successful in reaching the 

targeted population with 78% (n=115) being in a special education leadership role with 

45% of all respondents (n=66) being a special education director or assistant director (see 

Table 3). Other details regarding the respondents’ demographics are shown in Table 3 

below. 

The student researcher analyzed the demographic characteristics for goodness of 

fit (one-sample chi-square test) to compare the nominal responses of the total sample. An 
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a priori level of significance was established at p<.05, q<.05. The results indicated a 

statistically significant difference between the total sample of respondents’ education 

levels (χ2 [2] = 107, p<.001, q=.002). The respondents were significantly more likely to 

hold a master’s degree than other degrees.  

 

Table 3 

Respondents’ Demographics 

Characteristics Total 
N=147 

 
District Size 
65,000+ students 
30,000-64,999 students 
5,000-29,999 students 
1,000-4,999 students 
<1,000 students 

  4.1% (n=6) 
  9.8% (n=13) 
34.7% (n=51) 
38.8% (n=57) 
13.6% (n=20) 

 
Respondent’s Role 
Special education director 
Assistant special education director 
Transition coordinator 
Department Chair 
Special education teacher 

35% (n=52) 
10% (n=14) 
26% (n=38) 
  7% (n=11) 
22% (n=32) 

 
Education Level 
PhD/EdS/EdD 
Master’s 
Bachelors 

19% (n=27) 
73% (n=107) 
  8% (n=12) 

 
Years’ Experience in Special Education 
15+ years 
10-14 years 
5-9 years 
2-4 years 
<1 year 

76%  (n=112) 
12%  (n=18) 
10%  (n=14) 
  2%  (n=3) 
  0% 
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Characteristics Total 
N=147 

Years’ Experience in Transition  
15+ years 
10-14 years 
5-9 years 
2-4 years 
<1 year 

48%  (n=70) 
22%  (n=33) 
16%  (n=23) 
12%  (n=18) 
  2%  (n=3) 

 
 
 

When analyzing the demographic characteristics for rural, suburban, and 

metropolitan communities, the student researcher conducted an independent-samples chi-

square test (contingency analysis). No statistically significant difference between the 

education levels of respondents from rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs (χ2 [4, 

N=146] = 7.80, p=.099, q=0.139) were found from the contingency analysis. Similarly, 

for the total sample, there was a statistically significant difference in the respondents’ 

years’ experience in special education (χ2 [3] = 209, p<.001, q<0.002) and years’ 

experience in transition (χ2 [4] = 86, p<.001, q=.002) with respondents more likely to 

have 15+ years’ experience in both categories. The contingency analysis revealed no 

association between rural, suburban, and metropolitan communities due to the lack of 

statistically significant differences between the groups and the respondents’ years’ 

experience in special education (χ2 [6, N=147 ] = 4.62, p=0.594, q=0.685) or years’ 

experience in transition (χ2 [8, N=147 ] = 10.1, p=0.256, q=0.329). 

A contingency analysis was performed on the knowledge of respondents by role 

to Indicator 13 compliance requirements and the existence of an internal monitoring 

process within their LEA. A statistically significant difference was found in the 

contingency analysis for knowledge of Indicator 13 compliance (χ2 [4, N=146] = 23.7, 
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p<.001, q=.002, Cramer’s V = 0.403) and an internal monitoring system (χ2 [8, N=146] = 

28.5, p<.001, q=.002, Cramer’s V = 0.312). Based on the Cramer’s V result indicating a 

relatively strong association (Rea & Parker, 2005, p.189). Respondents who identified 

their roles as “other” were more likely to not know Indicator 13 compliance 

requirements, while special education directors, assistant special education directors and 

transition coordinators were more likely to know Indicator 13 compliance requirements. 

With a moderate association indicated by the Cramer’s V result, respondents who 

identified their roles’ as special education department chairs in secondary schools and 

other roles were more likely to be uncertain of the existence of an internal monitoring 

process within their LEAs. Reiterating that the respondents were knowledgeable of the 

internal monitoring processes the contingency analysis found that special education 

directors, assistant special education directors, and transition coordinators were less likely 

to be uncertain of the existence of an internal monitoring process within their LEAs. 

Responses to one survey question were problematic. The question asked if the 

LEA hired individuals with transition certification. As the Simonsen et al. (2018) article 

demonstrated very few states offer transition certification, however, 31% (n=46) of 

respondents from 24 different states indicated transition certified teachers were hired. 

During the qualitative interviews, all respondents indicated they did not hire transition 

certified teachers because their state did not offer the certification. Therefore, based on 

the responses, the student researcher removed this question from analysis in the study due 

to a concern regarding the validity of the responses. 
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RQ1: What are the characteristics of the professional development (PD) models being 

provided to secondary special education teachers on developing compliant transition 

IEPs? 

The dependent variable of PD characteristics was defined by the following 

specific qualities of the PD for writing compliant transition IEPs: (a) trainer for Indicator 

13; (b) trainer for writing transition IEPs; (c) instructional method of training; (d) amount 

of training (hrs) received per academic year; (e) frequency for returning teachers training 

in academic years; and (f) combined training of returning and new teachers. A goodness 

of fit analysis for RQ1 found statistically significant differences for each characteristic. 

Trainer for Indicator 13 Compliance PD. The first quality analyzed by the 

student researcher was identifying the primary trainer for Indicator 13 Compliance PD. 

Over half (60%) of the total respondents (n=142) indicated that their local special 

education administration provided training to their secondary special education teachers. 

When the student researcher compared who was the trainer for PD for goodness of fit 

(one-sample chi-square test), the results indicated a statistically significant difference 

between the total sample of respondents’ responses (χ2 [4] = 163, p<.001, q=.002). The 

student researcher conducted a post hoc analysis of the significant chi-square results to 

determine which variables were significantly different. When comparing the observed 

and expected results, the largest positive residual of [85/28.4] was found for the local 

special education directors. Therefore, special education administrators were more likely 

to be the trainers of Indicator 13 Compliance PD. The largest negative residuals were also 

shown for NTACT [1/28.4], technical assistance consultants from a university [5/28.4] 

and the local state department of education [18/28.4]. Therefore, it is less likely that 
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NTACT, university technical assistance, or the state department of education were 

accessed to be the PD trainers. 

PD Trainer for Writing Transition IEPs. The respondents were asked who was 

the primary trainer on writing transition IEPs within their LEAs. The goodness of fit 

analysis results indicated a statistically significant difference between the total sample of 

respondents’ responses (χ2 [4] = 192, p<.001, q=.002). The student researcher conducted 

a post hoc analysis of the observed and expected responses and the largest positive 

residual was found for the local special education administration [89/28.2] and the largest 

negative residual being NTACT [1/28.2]. Based on these results, it is more likely the 

trainer for PD on writing transition IEPs was provided by the local special education 

administration.  

Instructional Method. Respondents were asked to identify the most primary 

instructional method used for their PD. A statistically significant difference was found 

through a goodness of fit analysis (χ2 [6] = 481, p<.001, q=.002). The post hoc 

comparison of observed and expected results identified the largest positive residual was 

found with face-to-face workshop [110/19.9]. Therefore, it was more likely that face-to-

face workshops would be the delivery format of PD on writing compliant transition IEPs. 

Negative residuals were found for PD being delivery occurring in a college course 

[1/19.99], asynchronous online training [3/19.9], and synchronous online training 

[1/19.9]. These negative residuals indicated college coursework and online trainings were 

less likely to be the PD format provided within an LEA. 

The survey respondents also provided insight into their special education 

teachers’ instructional method preference. The goodness of fit analysis resulted in a 
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statistically significant difference with (χ2 [5] = 261, p<.001, q=.002). The student 

researcher conducted a post hoc analysis to identify the residuals between observed and 

expected responses. A positive residual for teachers’ preferences for a face-to-face 

workshop [93/23.2] and negative residuals for online synchronous [8/23.2] and an online 

a synchronous [2/23.2] were determined. Therefore, secondary special education teachers 

were more likely to prefer face-to-face workshops and less likely to prefer online 

trainings.  

Amount of Training. The respondents were asked to identify the amount of PD 

(in hrs) that their LEAs offered to their secondary special education teachers in writing 

compliant transition IEPs. The student researcher analyzed the total responses for 

goodness of fit (one-sample chi-square test), the results indicated a statistically significant 

difference between the total sample of respondents’ responses (χ2 [5] = 212, p<.001, 

q=.002). The student researcher conducted a post hoc analysis of the significant chi-

square results to determine which variables were significantly different in the amount 

(number of hrs) of PD provided. When comparing the positive residual proportions of 

observed and expected results for the number of PD hrs, the positive residuals were found 

for 1-5 hrs [87/24.2] and 0 hrs [27/24.2]. The amount of training for writing compliant 

transition IEPs was more likely to be 0 hrs or between 1-5 hrs. Negative residuals were 

found for 6-10 hrs [15/24.2], 11-15 hrs [8/24.2], 16-20 hrs [2/24.2]. The amount of 

training was less likely to be over 6 hrs of PD. 

Frequency. Respondents were asked to identify the most recent PD for returning 

secondary special education teachers in writing compliant transition IEPs. The goodness 

of fit analysis indicated a statistically significant difference in the frequency of training 
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for returning special education secondary teachers (χ2 [5] = 219, p<.001, q=.002). When 

the student researcher compared the positive residual proportions of observed and 

expected results in a post hoc analysis, the largest positive residual was found for the 

response “within the last school year” [87/23.8]. Based on that result, the frequency of 

training for writing compliant transition IEPs for returning teachers was more likely to 

occur within the last school year. The largest negative residual was shown to be for the 

responses of “5 years or more” for the last training for returning teachers on writing 

compliant transition IEPs [1/23.8]. Therefore, it was less likely that PD on writing 

compliant transition IEPs occurred more than five years ago. 

Combined Training for New and Returning Teachers. Respondents were 

asked if new and returning teachers received the same PD on writing compliant transition 

IEPs. A statically significant difference was found in the total survey responses about 

new and returning secondary teachers receiving the same training on writing compliant 

transition IEPs. The goodness of fit results were (χ2 [3] = 141, p<.001, q=.002). When 

comparing the observed and expected results for the teacher training, the results showed 

that new and returning teachers were receiving the same training [97/35.8]. The negative 

residuals were found for that neither group received training [10/35.8] and that new and 

returning teachers were not receiving the same training [18/35.8]. Therefore, it was less 

likely that new and returning teachers did not receive any PD on writing compliant 

transition IEPs or that they received different PD. 

Preferred PD length. Respondents were also asked to identify the special 

education teachers’ preferred length of a training event. A statistically significant 

difference in the survey responses about the secondary special education teachers’ 
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preferred length of training. The goodness of fit results were (χ2 [5] = 73.1, p<.001, 

q=.002). A post hoc analysis of the observed and expected results for the preferred length 

of PD found the largest positive residual was found for less than half-day [54/23.2] and 

single day [32/23.2]. This indicated that teachers are more likely to prefer half-day or 

single-day PD. The largest negative residual was for semester long training [3/23.2] and 

online asynchronous training [8/23.2]. Therefore, teachers were less likely to prefer a 

semester-long training or an online training that they can complete at their own pace. 

RQ2: How are professional development opportunities similar or different for LEAs in 

rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas? 

  In order to compare the results of PD in the three sizes of communities, the 

student researcher conducted an independent-samples chi-square analysis. This test of 

association analysis was chosen because the researcher was comparing three or more 

comparison groups and responses of three or more categories (Huck, 2004, p. 467). When 

conducting a chi-square analysis with multiple categorical responses, the sample size 

must be large enough for the analysis to be accurate. If the expected results from the 

analysis are too small, the results are invalid. The liberal view of the average expected 

frequency (identified as a score of two or higher) was used to identify valid results (Huck, 

2004, p. 475). Therefore, if the independent-samples chi-square analysis resulted in a 

statistically significant effect size (p�.05), the observed and expected values were 

reviewed. When necessary, the averages of the total expected values were calculated. If 

the expected frequency was greater than or equal to two, the positive and negative 

residuals were analyzed. In addition, a Cramer’s V analysis was calculated to determine 
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the association between variables in the chi-square analysis (Cohen, 2013, p.728; Kotrlik 

et al., 2011).  

Multiple PD characteristics were examined as variables in the survey including: 

(a) trainer for writing transition IEPs; (b) trainer for Indicator 13; (c) instructional method 

of PD; (d) number of hrs of training received per academic year; (e) frequency for 

returning teachers training in academic years; and (f) combined training for returning and 

new teachers. The RQ1 results had statistically significant differences for each 

characteristic. For RQ2, a chi-square analysis was conducted to compare the PD 

characteristics to the community sizes and determine if a statistically significance existed. 

As shown on Table 4, there was no statistically significant difference between rural, 

suburban, and metropolitan LEAs for the PD characteristics of the trainer, instructional 

method, length, frequency, and combined PD opportunities. These results indicate there 

was no difference between these PD characteristics in rural, urban, and metropolitan 

LEAs. 

There were two PD qualities which showed statistically significant p values 

between LEAs located in rural, suburban, and metropolitan communities: (a) instructional 

method preference and (b) hrs of training. These two qualities are discussed in the 

following subsections. 

Instructional Method Preference. When responding to the research question 

regarding teachers’ preference of instructional methods, the effect size approached 

statistical significance with χ2 [10, N=139] = 18.2, p=0.051, q=0.085, Cramer’s V = 

0.256. While the p and q results did not show statistical significance, this result may have 

been impacted due to the lack of power within the community sizes. The Cramer’s V 
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result indicated there was a moderate association between the characteristics. Because 

this study is exploring the relationship between these variables, this association indicates 

this may be an area for further study with larger sample size.  

 

Table 4 

Professional Development Chi-Square Results 

Category Results FDR 
Adjustment 

Trainer for Indicator 13 χ2 [8, N=142] = 4.67, p=0.792 
Cramer’s V = 0.128 

q=0.792 

 

Trainer writing IEP χ2 [8, N=141] = 5.59, p=0.693 
Cramer’s V = 0.141 

 

q=0.743 

 

Instructional method χ2 [12, N=139] = 11.7, p=0.472 
Cramer’s V = 0.205 

 

q=0.559 

 
Instructional method 
preference of teachers 

χ2 [10, N=139] = 18.2, p=0.051* 
Cramer’s V =  0.256 

 

q=0.085 

 

Hours of Compliance Training χ2 [10, N=145] = 11.6, p=0.312 
Cramer’s V = 0.200 

 

q=0.390 

 
 
Hours of Writing Transition 
IEP Training 

 
 
χ2 [12, N=143] 21.1, p=0.049* 
Cramer’s V=0.271 

 

q=0.085 

 

Frequency (returning teachers) χ2 [10, N=144] = 7.83, p=0.646 
Cramer’s V = 0.165 

 

q=0.727 

 
Combined training 
(new/returning) 

χ2 [6, N=143] = 4.10, p=0.663 
Cramer’s V = 0.120 

 

q=0.728 
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Category Results FDR 
Adjustment 

Length preference (days) χ2 [10, N=139] = 16, p=0.098 
Cramer’s V = 0.240 

q=0.139 

 

Resources for IEP training χ2 [10, N=88] = 15, p=0.132 
Cramer’s V = 0.292 

 

q=0.177 

 
Resources for Indicator 13 
training 

χ2 [12, N=83] = 17.4, p=0.134 
Cramer’s V = 0.324 

 

q=0.177 

Note: Statistically significant results when p<.05, q<.05 are denoted by (*). 
Cramer’s V Result interpretation: “.00<.10 negligible association; .10<.20 weak 
association; .20 <.4 moderate association (Rea & Parker, 2005, p.189)” 
 

 

When conducting a post hoc analysis of the expected and observed frequencies, 

the student researcher found that specific cells did not meet the conservative 

interpretation that each cell’s expected response value must be greater than five (Cohen, 

2013, p. 730; Rea & Parker, 2005, p. 190). However, the average expected result was 

3.31 which exceeded the liberal requirement of the average expected cell value being 

greater than two (Huck, 2004, p. 475). Therefore, the chi-square analysis was determined 

a valid test for the data analysis. A Cramer’s V result of 0.256 demonstrated a moderate 

association between variables in the chi-square analysis (Kotrlik et al., 2011; Rea & 

Parker, 2005, p. 189). Based on the results meeting the liberal requirement for expected 

cell values and the moderate association range of Cramer’s V, the student researcher 

analyzed the residuals of the expected and observed values of responses. Positive 

residuals demonstrated that rural communities were more likely to prefer face-to-face 

workshop instruction [39/35.5]; suburban populations were more likely to be uncertain of 

their teachers’ preferred instructional methods [11/6.33]; and metropolitan communities’ 
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teachers were more likely to prefer asynchronous online training [4/1.78]. The largest 

negative residuals indicated that rural communities were less likely to be uncertain as to 

their teachers’ preferences of instructional methods [3/6.10] and suburban communities’ 

teachers were less likely to prefer online asynchronous training [0/3.17]. 

Hours of Writing Transition IEP Training. When responding to the research 

question regarding the number of PD hrs received by secondary teachers in writing 

compliant transition IEPs, a statistically significant difference was found between rural, 

suburban, and metropolitan results with χ2 [12, N=143] 21.1, p=0.049*, q=0.085, 

Cramer’s V=0.271. With an a priori effect size set at p<.05, this result met the level of 

significance. While the q result did not show statistical significance, this result may have 

been impacted due to the lack of power within the community sizes. The Cramer’s V 

result of 0.271 indicated a moderate association between variables in the chi-square 

analysis (Kotrlik et al., 2011). Because this study is exploring the relationship between 

these variables, this association indicates this may be an area for further study with a 

larger sample size.  

When conducting a post hoc analysis of the expected and observed frequencies, 

the average expected result was 6.81 which exceeded the liberal requirement of the 

average expected cell value being greater than two (Huck, 2004, p. 475). Therefore, the 

chi-square analysis was determined to be a valid test for the data analysis. Based on the 

results meeting the liberal requirement for expected cell values and the moderate 

association range, the student researcher analyzed the residuals of the expected and 

observed values of responses. The positive residuals with the largest differences included 

(a) more metropolitan LEAs had no training on writing transition IEPs with 7/5.2; (b) 
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more rural LEAs had no training on writing transition IEPS [13/9.4]; and (c) more 

suburban LEAs had 6-10 hrs of training [11/7.8] on writing transition IEPs.  

RQ3: In what ways are LEAs conducting internal monitoring to ensure transition IEP 

compliance? 

 The internal monitoring system was defined by five characteristics including (a) 

knowledge of Indicator 13 compliance requirements; (b) existence of an internal 

monitoring process; (c) percentage of transition IEPs monitored in an LEA; (d) 

monitoring tool used by LEA; and (e) staff title who completes internal monitoring. The 

respondents’ results were analyzed using one-way chi-square analysis (goodness of fit) 

for each characteristic.  

Knowledge of Indicator 13 Compliance. Overwhelmingly, 92% of respondents 

(n=135) indicated they were knowledgeable of Indicator 13 compliance requirements for 

transition IEPs. Statistically significant goodness of fit results (χ2 [1] = 81.8,  p<.001, 

q=.002), indicated that LEAs were more likely to be knowledgeable of Indicator 13 

compliance requirements.  

Internal Monitoring Process. The survey results revealed 73% of respondents 

(n=107) had an internal monitoring process. The goodness of fit results found a statically 

significant difference in the number of LEAs with internal monitoring processes χ2 [2] = 

106, p<.001, q=.002 with a post-hoc positive residual of [107/48.7]. Therefore, LEAs 

were more likely to have an internal monitoring process for Indicator 13 compliance for 

transition IEPs. 

In addition, a statistical significance was found between the relationship between 

the respondents’ years of experience in transition and the existence of an internal 
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monitoring process (χ2 [8, N=146] = 22.5, p=.004, q=.007). A moderate association was 

indicated by the Cramer’s V results of 0.278. A post hoc analysis indicated that 

respondents with 15+ years transition experience were more likely to have an internal 

monitoring system within their LEA while respondents with 2-4 years of transition 

experience were less likely to have an internal monitoring system. 

Percentage of Transition IEPs Monitored. Respondents were asked to identify 

the percentage of transition IEPs which were monitored within their LEAs. Thirty-five 

percent of the total respondents (n=37) indicated that 100% of their transition IEPs were 

monitored for Indicator 13 compliance. The chi-square goodness of fit analysis findings 

revealed a statistically significant difference with χ2 [4] = 20.0, p<.001, q=.002. The post 

hoc analysis of residuals indicated LEAs were more likely to monitor 100% of their 

transition IEPs with a positive residual of [37/21.4]. Therefore, it was more likely an 

LEA monitored 100% of their transition IEPs for Indicator 13 Compliance. 

During a contingency analysis of the relationship between the percentage of IEPs 

internally monitored and the hrs of PD on Indicator 13 compliance, no statistically 

significance difference was found and a negligible association was found from the 

Cramer’s V analysis (χ2 [25, N=107] = 20.05,  p=.720, q=.753, Cramer’s V=0.196). 

Therefore, the results indicated there was not relationship between the hours of PD and 

the LEA’s internal monitoring results. 

Monitoring Tool. The majority of respondents (54%, n=58) indicated they used 

their state’s department of education monitoring tool to determine an IEPs compliance for 

Indicator 13. The goodness of fit analysis found a statistical significantly difference χ2 [4] 

= 61.9, p<.001, q=.002. The post hoc analysis of positive residual showed [42/16] for 
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their state’s department of education monitoring tool. Therefore, it was more likely an 

LEA used the state-developed monitoring tool to determine Indicator 13 compliance. 

Internal Monitor. When respondents were asked who conducts the internal 

monitoring within their LEA, the two primary responses were special education directors 

(22%, n=23) and transition coordinators (30%, n=32). The goodness of fit analysis 

showed a statistically significant difference with χ2 [8] = 61.3, p<.001, q=.002. The post 

hoc analysis identified the largest positive residuals for transition coordinator [24/8.89] 

and special education director [18/8.89]. Therefore, it was more likely a transition 

coordinator or special education director conducted the internal monitoring within an 

LEA. 

While the internal monitor was predominately the special education directors and 

transition coordinators, a statistically significant difference was found when comparing 

the LEA staff conducting internal monitoring and the most recent Indicator 13 report sent 

to OSEP χ2 [32, N=107] = 72.8, p<.001, q=.002. A relatively strong association was 

indicated by the Cramer’s V results of 0.412 between these factors. The post hoc 

comparison of expected and observed residuals demonstrated that LEAs who reported to 

the OSEP within the last year were more likely to have peer monitoring of transition IEPs 

for Indicator 13 compliance. In addition, for LEAs whose report was 2-3 years ago, it was 

more likely the assistant special education director was conducting internal monitoring.  

RQ 4. How are internal monitoring processes similar or different for special education 

districts in rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas? 

 As with RQ3, internal monitoring characteristics were defined by five data 

collection areas including (a) knowledge of Indicator 13 compliance requirements; (b) 
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internal monitoring process; (c) percentage of transition IEPs monitored; (d) monitoring 

tool used by LEA; and (e) role of staff who completes monitoring. The independent-

samples chi-square (contingency) analysis was conducted for each research question 

related to internal monitoring compared to the community size (rural, suburban, and 

metropolitan). As shown in Table 5, the majority of the internal monitoring process’ 

characteristics were not statistically significant between communities.  

 

Table 5 

Internal Monitoring Process Chi-Square Results 

Category Results FDR Adjustment 

Knowledge of Indicator 13 χ2 [2, N=146] = 5.76, p=0.056 
Cramer’s V=0.199 

q=.088 

 

Internal monitoring process χ2 [4, N=146] = 16.6,  p=.002* 
Cramer’s V = 0.238 

 

q=.004* 

 
Percentage of IEPs 
monitored 

χ2 [10, N=107] = 6.39, p=0.781 
Cramer’s V = 0.173 

 

q=.792 

 

Monitoring Tool 

 
 
 
χ2 [8, N=107] = 13.7, p=0.089 
Cramer’s V = 0.253 

 

q=.134 

 

Monitor 

 
 
χ2 [16, N=107] = 25.8, p=0.057 
Cramer’s V = 0.347 

 

q=.088 

 

Report to Federal DOE χ2 [8, N=146] = 7.81, p=0.452 
Cramer’s V = 0.164 

 

q=.550 

Note: Statistically significant results when p<.05, q<.05 are denoted by (*). 
Cramer’s V Result interpretation: “.00<.10 negligible association; .10<.20 weak 
association; .20 <.4 moderate association (Rea & Parker, 2005, p.189)” 
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One internal monitoring characteristic was statistically significant different based 

on the community’s size.  

Internal Monitoring Process. The purpose of this contingency analysis was to 

determine if there was a difference in the existence of internal monitoring process in 

rural, suburban, and metropolitan communities. The results showed a statistically 

significant difference (χ2 [4, N=146] = 16.6, p=.002, q=.004) between different-sized 

communities. The Cramer’s V results (0.238) indicated a moderate level of association 

(Rea & Parker, 2005, p. 189). A post-hoc analysis of the expected values found one cell’s 

expected value to be 3.07 with all other expected values exceeding 5.37. Therefore, the 

average cell value exceeded the liberal requirement for the validity of the chi-square 

results. When conducting the post hoc analysis of residuals, the largest difference 

between expected and observed values were: (a) more metropolitan respondents were 

uncertain if their LEA had an internal monitoring process [8/3.07]; (b) fewer 

metropolitan respondents did not have an internal monitoring process [1/5.48]; (c) more 

rural respondents did not have an internal monitoring process [13/9.59]; and (d) fewer 

rural respondents were uncertain if their LEA had an internal monitoring process 

[1/5.37].  

Monitoring Report to OSEP 

When exploring the data, by conducting Independent Chi-square analysis, the 

student researcher found a relationship between the most recent monitoring report to 

OSEP on the LEA’s Indicator 13 compliance and four PD characteristics (see Table 7). 

Instructional Method. A statistically significant difference was found when 

comparing the instructional method used by an LEA to the most recent Indicator 13 
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report sent to OSEP with p=.0017 and q=.031. A moderate relationship was indicated by 

the Cramer’s V results of 0.271 between these factors. The post hoc comparison of 

expected and observed residuals demonstrated that LEAs who reported to the OSEP 

within the last year were more likely to have face-to-face workshops. However, LEA’s 

were more likely to have one-on-one technical assistance if they had submitted their 

report within 2-3 years to OSEP. 

 

Table 7 

Monitoring Report to OSEP Chi-Square Results 

Category Results FDR Adjustment 

Instructional Method χ2 [24, N=139] = 40.8, 
p=0.017* 
Cramer’s V=0.271 

q=.031* 

 

Preferred Length of PD χ2 [20, N=139] = 46.3,  p<.001* 
Cramer’s V = 0.288 

q=.002* 

 
Combination New/Returning 
for Indicator 13 PD 

χ2 [12, N=143] = 37.4,  p<.001* 
Cramer’s V = 0.295 

q=.002* 

Combination New/Returning 
for Writing Transition IEPs 
PD 

χ2 [12, N=143] = 45.8,  p<.001* 
Cramer’s V = 0.327 

q=.002* 

Note: Statistically significant results when p<.05, q<.05 are denoted by (*). 
Cramer’s V Result interpretation: “.00<.10 negligible association; .10<.20 weak 
association; .20 <.4 moderate association (Rea & Parker, 2005, p.189)” 
 
 
 

Preferred Length of PD. When analyzing the special education teacher’s 

preferred length of training and the most recent Indicator 13 report to OSEP, a 

statistically significant difference was found with p<.001 and q=.002. A post hoc analysis 

revealed of the expected and observed residuals indicated that less than half-day trainings 
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were preferred in LEA’s who reported to OSEP within the last year. However, if the 

OSEP report was sent within the last 2-3 years, it was more likely that special education 

teachers would prefer multiple days of training. 

Indicator 13 Combined Training for New/Returning Teachers. A statistically 

significant difference was found when comparing the combination of new and returning 

teachers receiving the same Indicator 13 training  to the most recent Indicator 13 report 

sent to OSEP with p<.001 and q=.002 . A moderate relationship was indicated by the 

Cramer’s V results of 0.327 between these factors. The post hoc comparison of expected 

and observed residuals demonstrated that LEAs who reported to the OSEP within the last 

year were more likely to have combined trainings for Indicator 13 compliance training 

for new and returning teachers. 

Writing Transition IEP Combined Training for New/Returning Teachers. 

When comparing the when the most recent Indicator 13 report was submitted to OSEP 

and the training on writing transition IEPs combined for new and returning teachers a 

statistically significant difference was found. A moderate association between the factors 

was also indicated in the Cramer’s V result of 0.295. A post hoc analysis of the expected 

and observed results from the chi square analysis showed it was more likely for a 

combined training to occur if their compliance report occurred within the last year. 

Phase 2 

The second phase of the explanatory mixed methods design was to collect and 

analyze qualitative data which provided the context and explanation for quantitative 

results (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The qualitative data from 12 interviews were 

coded based on the finalized codebook developed and agreed upon by the student 
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researcher and second coder (see Appendix G). The three themes were: (a) professional 

development system, (b) internal transition IEP monitoring system for continuous 

improvement, and (c) challenges to writing compliant transition IEPs.  

PD System Theme 

One theme identified during qualitative analysis was the PD System. Of the 231 

pieces of qualitative text which were coded, 121 were related to PD systems. Three 

subthemes were identified under PD System: (a) special education teacher PD, 38% 

(n=88); (b) other capacity building, 10% (n=23); and (c) writing transition IEPs, 4% 

(n=10). Upon further analysis of the coded text, the subtheme of “other capacity 

building” was collapsed into special education teacher PD as part of the rationale for in-

house trainers. The purpose of the other capacity building subtheme was to build the 

skills and knowledge of local staff to support the development of in-house trainers to 

conduct PD on writing compliant transition IEPs. The subtheme of writing transition 

IEPs was collapsed into the challenges in writing compliant transition IEPs. Both of these 

changes were agreed to by the double coder. 

Special Education Teacher PD. Based on the qualitative findings, all of the 

LEAs embedded the Indicator 13 compliance and writing a transition IEP into one 

training. Therefore, when PD is referenced from this point forward it refers to PD for 

writing compliant transition IEPs. Five main factors emerged about special education 

teacher PD for writing compliant transition IEPs. These included: (a) the rationale for an 

in-house trainer, (b) continuum of instructional methods, (c) PD amount and frequency, 

(d) rationale for combining new and returning teacher PD, and (e) challenges for 

providing PD. 
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Rationale for In-house Trainer. Only one metropolitan special education director 

had an outside consultant provide PD on writing compliant transition IEPs. However, the 

director’s decision was challenged by the staffs’ reaction, “[the consultant] did a great job 

when she was here. But when she [the consultant] leaves, I think those thoughts leave.” 

Based on that concern, that metropolitan special education director began utilizing local 

staff.  

All interviewees reported that in-house trainers were used to provide PD on 

writing compliant transition IEPs. The student researcher and double coder identified 

multiple reasons for LEAs to use an in-house trainer. First, there were financial benefits 

to LEAs who used an in-house trainer compared to hiring an outside consultant. Second, 

special education administrators wanted to develop internal expertise within their districts 

or buildings and were able to do so through in-house trainers. Third, by capitalizing on 

the knowledge of veteran teachers and special education department chairs, the special 

education administrators believed the special education teachers were more likely to ask 

for their assistance in the future. Finally, the special education administrators believed an 

in-house trainer would be better received and meet their teachers’ needs more than an 

outside consultant.  

Continuum of Instructional Methods. The qualitative analysis findings indicated 

that LEAs were providing a continuum of PD instructional methods to meet the training 

needs within their districts, secondary school buildings, and with individual teachers for 

writing compliant transition IEPs. As one metropolitan special education administrator 

stated, “[We are] trying to offer all modalities.” 
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The continuum ranged from writing a monthly newsletter to conducting large 

group instruction to 200 special education teachers within a metropolitan district. The 

five most predominate instructional methods were: (a) face-to-face, (b) online, (c) large 

group, (d) small group, and (e) one-on-one.  

PD Amount and Frequency. The amount and frequency of PD was extremely 

limited. Overall 92% of interviewees (n=11) agreed that their secondary special education 

teachers received 5 hrs or less PD per academic year on writing compliant transition 

IEPs. For example, one metropolitan special education administrator noted that the 

special education teachers received one Professional Learning Community (PLC) training 

per month to meet as a department. During that time, all areas of special education had to 

be covered, not just writing compliant transition IEPs. Therefore, “transition gets maybe 

2 hrs per academic year.”  Similarly, a metropolitan special education director stated, 

One Monday per month is a district-wide professional development. It’s 

about 90 min to 2 hrs. So, we are talking about nine of those per year. 

That’s approximately 18 hrs of total training. But in that time, they 

[special education teachers] have to be trained on teaching strategies and 

the entire compliance of the IEP. So yeah, transition gets very little 

[training time]. 

To maximize PD opportunities, another metropolitan special education 

administrator attended department chair meetings to provide instruction. Unfortunately, 

the time allotted was limited “you may have an hr, you may have 30 min, you may have 

45 min” per month and writing transition IEPs might only be addressed one time per 
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academic year.  

 One rural special education director indicated that no training on writing 

compliant transition IEPs was provided in their LEA during the current academic year. 

This director focused their PD on “providing quality instruction” to students rather than 

focusing on compliance.  

While most LEAs were challenged to provide transition IEP and Indicator 13 

compliance training, there was one exception. One rural LEA had not met the 100% 

compliance mandate and was granted weekly PLC time to conduct PD and work on 

transition IEP compliance. The special education department chair noted her staff had “2 

hrs per week” to focus on writing compliant transition IEPs. 

Challenges of Providing PD. The final factor that emerged in the qualitative 

analysis was LEAs’ challenge to provide PD for secondary special education teachers to 

not only learn how to write a complaint transition IEP, but also to maintain compliance. 

As discussed in the above instructional methods subsection, there was limited PD time 

available for secondary special education teachers. In addition, PD on writing compliant 

transition IEPs is just one topic required. The following quote captured the time challenge 

due to other required trainings: 

…time is an issue. And you remember, special education teachers have to 

be trained on, you know, everything from lock down drills; don’t forget all 

the lock down drills they have to have. And fire drills, and how to 

recognize the symptoms of suicide for prevention. And, you know, and 

then they’ve gotta be trained in all the general education curriculum, how 

to write a compliant IEP, and then they’re supposed to do transition. 
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One rural special education administrator stated that, “We are in a strong cycle for 

PLCs and we don’t have a lot of opportunity outside of our PLC time for professional 

development.”  Therefore, with the limited PD time, this special education director has 

chosen to not provide training on Indicator 13 compliance or writing transition IEPs. 

A second challenge was the access to and knowledge of resources. One suburban 

special education administrator noted that finding existing PD resources to implement 

within the LEA was challenging:  

There are some fantastic transition trainings that are online... They are free 

and they’re fantastic, but they aren’t specific to writing IEPs…writing 

IEPs is individualized per school division. And, so it’s not as easy to mass 

produce a really good online module. 

Other special education administrators echoed this statement citing that their states did 

not have uniform IEP systems. Therefore, each district had to develop their own PD to 

provide specific compliance information. For example, one rural special education 

department chair “created a whole presentation on what exactly goes in a transition IEP; 

what resources we have available in our district; and what sections you can put that 

information in; where to get information, and who to collect it from.”  Not only are LEAs 

creating their own PD, they are googling resources rather than utilizing quality resources. 

For example, 33% (n=4) of the interviewees had not heard of or used resources from the 

NTACT.  
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Internal Monitoring System for Continuous Improvement Theme 

The second theme that emerged from the 231 pieces of coded qualitative text was internal 

monitoring system for continuous improvement (n=64). Within that theme there were 

two subthemes: (a) continuous improvement for planning, implementing, and evaluating 

transition IEPS, 13% (n=30); and (b) continuous improvement for utilizing monitoring 

results, 15% (n=34).  

Continuous Improvement: Plan, Implement, and Evaluate. With a federal 

mandate for 100% compliance for Indicator 13, all of the LEAs were conducting some 

internal monitoring for Indicator 13. Half of the LEAs had a team comprised of a district-

level special education administrator, a building level special education administrator, 

and a building administrator to conduct monitoring on-site. However, the other half of 

respondents used a variety of staff to conduct internal monitoring. For example, 33% of 

LEAs (n=3) had secretary/clerical staff conducting monitoring of transition IEPs as they 

were received into the special education office. In one metropolitan LEA, the clerical 

staff was trained by an outside consultant and the special education director on Indicator 

13 compliance. In two rural LEAs, the special education directors trained the 

administrative staff on their monitoring duties. In both of those rural LEAs, the clerical 

staff monitored to ensure information was entered into the transition IEPs and not that 

what was contained within the transition IEP met Indicator 13 compliance requirements. 

In contrast, one district employed one person just to ensure compliance on all indicators, 

including Indicator 13.  

The differences in monitoring structures also applied to the amount of transition 

IEPs that were monitored. The range of transition IEPs monitored for Indicator 13 
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compliance varied from 0% to 100%. The only pattern that emerged was suburban, and 

metropolitan LEAs had more rigorous internal monitoring processes with more special 

education administration oversight than rural LEAs.  

The third stage of the continuous improvement process model was to evaluate the 

monitoring results. All of the LEAs returned non-compliant transition IEPs to the special 

education teacher or case manager who wrote the IEP to fix the errors by a specific date. 

Most interviewees stated that when/if multiple IEPs were noncompliant on a teacher’s 

caseload, the special education administrator would meet one-on-one with the teacher to 

discuss why the transition IEPs were not compliant and require those IEPs be corrected. 

While non-compliant IEPs were asked to be revised/amended to meet compliance, 

there was no evidence that a follow-up was done to confirm the IEPs were corrected or 

that other similar non-compliant IEPs on the teacher’s caseload were corrected.  

Continuous Improvement Plan: Utilize Results. While the qualitative findings 

demonstrated that most LEAs have focused their efforts on planning, implementing, and 

evaluating their internal monitoring system, many LEAs had not incorporated the final 

step in the continuous improvement process of utilizing results. The findings revealed 

that special education administrators were concerned the monitoring results were not 

being used to hold teachers accountable for their transition IEPs’ compliance. This lack 

of accountability may be impacted by the special education teachers who were supervised 

and evaluated by their building principals. The majority of special education 

administrators interviewed had been challenged to get principal buy-in on the importance 

of Indicator 13 compliance and incorporate results in teachers’ yearly evaluations.  
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Multiple strategies were used by special education administrators to support 

principals to understand compliance results. For example, in one metropolitan LEA, the 

special education administrator provided Indicator 13 compliance training during the 

Principals’ Professional Learning Community. Another metropolitan special education 

administrator developed an easy-to-interpret reporting format for principals with color 

coding Indicator 13 compliance results for each teacher. Others included principals in 

one-on-one training between the special education administrator and the teacher(s) who 

continued to be non-compliant. The response to these strategies ranged from teachers 

being placed on improvement plans to no ramifications for noncompliance. Only one 

metropolitan special education administrator indicated that compliance was a part of the 

district’s teacher’s evaluation system. 

Challenges in Writing Compliant Transition IEPs Theme 

The final emerging theme was the challenge that LEAs have with their teachers 

writing compliant transition IEPs and maintaining Indicator 13 compliance. Of the 231 

pieces of coded texts, 16% (n=37) were related to these challenges. The primary 

challenges identified were: (a) the perception of changing compliance requirements each 

year; (b) the lack of certified special education teachers; (c) the lack of undergraduate 

programs instruction on writing compliant transition IEPs; and (d) the lack of teachers’ 

relationships with students. 

Perception of Changing Compliance Requirements. While IDEA 2004 and the 

Indicator 13 monitoring checklist approved by OSEP have not changed, the special 

education administrators continue to be challenged to meet their state’s compliance 

requirements. A recurring message was the belief that the state departments of education 
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continue to change Indicator 13 compliance requirements each year. A prevailing feeling 

was that their state departments of education are “ridiculously nitpicky” and “not 

consistent” which was the rationale LEA’s used for being unable to achieve and maintain 

Indicator 13 compliance. One quote from a rural special education administrator 

conveyed their frustration, “What we were told to fix two years ago, we did, and then we 

got dinged on that [this year]…It would be nice if it wasn’t always a moving target…” 

This frustration of inconsistency and shifting compliance requirements may be best 

illustrated by the following quote from a metropolitan special education administrator: 

 Every year we’re getting new information….Every single time the 

Department of Education comes out again, there is a new way you have to 

write something. Or there’s different verbiage that they want….it’s 

constantly changing, yet the law hasn’t changed at all. 

Lack of Certified Special Education Teachers. While one suburban special 

education director discussed their ability to hire and retain quality staff, an overall 

subtheme that emerged was the challenge LEAs face in writing compliant transition IEPs 

due to the lack of certified special education teachers. In a large district, the lack of 

certified teachers was a major limitation in writing compliant transition IEPs. This 

limitation is reflected by a metropolitan special education administrator who stated: “We 

have 37 teachers on emergency license[s]…we have people teaching who don’t even 

have a teaching degree. So, they don’t even know what transition is.” When districts are 

left with no other alternatives except hiring unlicensed special educators, LEAs must 

figure out how to support them. One suburban special education administrator shared 

their challenge, “we do hire people on what we call additional licensure plans, and so that 
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means those people are coming in and they haven’t had any special education [college 

instruction] before. So, they’re sort of on-the-job learning.” Even if an LEA hires 

certified teachers, as noted by a metropolitan transition coordinator, there can be ongoing 

challenges to retaining staff, “…the 8 staff [special education teachers] we hired 

here…walked out the second week of school.” 

When administrators must focus on hiring and retaining staff to provide daily 

instruction and services to special education students, it is a challenge to provide 

adequate training to write complaint transition IEPs. In addition, staff turnover forces 

LEAs to be in a constant state of training and retraining secondary special education 

teachers on the fundamental elements of their job and the very basics of writing a 

transition IEP. 

Lack of Undergraduate Preparation. When asked if new teachers who are 

recent graduates are able to write compliant transition IEPs, one suburban special 

education director who is also an adjunct college professor stated, “They get some of the 

theory behind writing an IEP and they might have written one sample IEP on a fake 

child. And so they might know technically what some of it means, but they don’t 

understand the premise behind it.” This disconnect with the practical experience of 

writing an IEP was echoed in a metropolitan special education director stating, “One of 

my teachers said she wrote like an 80 page IEP in college. I said, ‘That’s ridiculous!’” 

These quotes represent the concern that administrators expressed regarding the 

inadequate preparation of teachers at the undergraduate level and how it impacted their 

IEP writing. 
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Lack of Teachers’ Relationships with Students. The qualitative data also 

reflected the necessity of special education teachers establishing relationships with their 

students in order to write a compliant transition IEP and support the student to obtain 

their postsecondary goals. One suburban special education administrator shared,  

It’s different at each school. Some schools assign case managers every 

year and they assign them based on who the student has for class. So, you 

do see your students. And then a couple of our high schools assign a case 

manager in ninth grade and that’s your case manager throughout all four 

years of high school in the hopes that you build a relationship with that 

case manager and they really know you and can help you. 

One special education administrator believed the teacher-student 

relationship impacted transition IEP compliance. The rationale for compliance 

was given, as well as the challenge of developing that relationship, in the 

following quote,  

If you have a relationship, you understand what that student is in need 

of… even if they are not sure what they want to do, you know what 

they’re capable, and you’ve seen things, and you can talk to them… that 

all coming [sic] from having a relationship in a conversation. And 

sometimes it’s not always the teacher’s fault that they don’t have that 

relationship because of scheduling … the case managers who are 

responsible for working with these students may only see them for just a 

smidge of time and not able [to develop a relationship]. 
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 The challenges identified in writing compliant transition IEPs are systemic 

issues that are not easily overcome in the educational system. These challenges 

demonstrate the complexity and need for strong relationships between students 

and teachers and highlights the need for an educational system that recognizes and 

fosters those relationships. Similarly, the need for open communication and 

collaboration between secondary special education transition IEP requirements 

and postsecondary education preparation programs are essential to improve 

transition IEP compliance and the outcomes of secondary students with 

disabilities.  

Summary of Qualitative Findings 

 Phase 2 of the explanatory mixed methods research design was the collection and 

analysis of qualitative data to provide insight and context into the quantitative results. 

From the qualitative analysis of the 14 interviews with special education administrators, 

three themes emerged: PD systems, internal monitoring systems for continuous 

improvement, and challenges to writing compliant transition IEPS. The findings indicated 

similar practices and challenges in rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs. However, 

differences were found in the rationale for and the quality of implemented systems in 

rural, suburban, and metropolitan communities. 

Integration of Quantitative Results and Qualitative Findings 

The final step in the explanatory sequential mixed methods study was the 

integration of the qualitative findings to explain the quantitative results (Creswell & 

Plano Clark, 2018, p. 222). The research questions were answered based on the integrated 

results by looking for similarities, differences, inconsistencies and complexities within 
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the data (p. 233). Table 7 integrates qualitative findings and quantitative results to 

provide a deeper understanding of the results (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018, pp. 237-

238). Due to the time restriction of a 30-min interview, the student researcher prioritized 

what interview questions would provide the most insight into unexpected quantitative 

results. Therefore, not all facets of each research questions were explored during the 

interviews. 

RQ1: What are the characteristics of the professional development models being 

provided to secondary special education teachers on developing compliant transition 

IEPs? 

Four characteristics of PD were included in both the quantitative and qualitative 

phases of the study. These characteristics were (a) trainer of PD, (b) instructional method, 

(c) amount and frequency of PD, and (d) combined training for new and returning special 

education teachers. Table 7 compares these results and findings. 

To understand the extreme difference between observed and expected results for 

PD instructional method, the interviewees were asked what PD instructional methods 

were used and why or why not those strategies were effective. Unlike the quantitative 

results, the qualitative findings indicated a continuum of instructional methods were 

being implemented. 
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Table 7 

Phase 1 & 2 Integration of PD Characteristics 

Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 
Trainer for Indicator 13 
compliance PD 
χ2 [4] = 163, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected Results 
82/28.4 for special education 
director 

Trainer for writing transition 
IEPs 
χ2 [4] = 192, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected Results 
89/28.2 for special education 
administrators 

 

93% (13/14) conduct 
transition IEP compliance 
PD and use an in-house 
trainer 

100% (n=14) interviewees 
reporting merging PD for 
Indicator 13 compliance 
with writing transition IEP 

 

“It’s more of a ‘boots 
on the ground’ person 
vs. just some outside 
person coming in. 
Plus, expense, to be 
honest. The state 
could provide 
someone through 
____ and it’d be free, 
but my district is the 
very lowest funded 
district in the whole 
state. So, we do a lot 
with very little. There 
is no way that if I can 
save money by having 
an internal person 
who is well-skilled to 
do that [PD] I am not 
going to hire someone 
outside to do it.” 

“It seems like over the 
years our trainings 
have kind of merged 
together. You know, 
really when I-13 first 
came out years ago, it 
was like, compliance - 
you have to put this in 
for compliance. And 
now this is a 
transition IEP 
[training].” 
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Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 
Instructional Method 
χ2 [6] = 481, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected Results 
93/23.2 for face-to-face 
workshop 

 
10/12 LEAs use multiple 
modes of training special 
education teachers  

 
“I’ve got to try 
something else 
because in person 
isn’t working.” 

“It’s just another 
modality, you know, 
it’s that visual, 
auditory, I guess it’s 
not very tactile except 
for turning on your 
computer. But just 
trying to offer all 
those modalities.” 

 

Amount of Training 
χ2 [5] = 212, p<.001, q=.002 

observed/expected results 
87/24.2 for 1-5 hrs PD 
27/24.2 for 0 hrs PD 

Frequency of Training 
χ2 [5] = 219, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected results 
87/23.8 for this academic yr 

 
 

92% (13/14) of 
interviewees indicated they 
provided 5 hrs or less of PD 
to the secondary special 
education teachers on 
writing compliant transition 
IEPs 

 
 

“We don’t have that 
many days [for 
training]. A lot of 
times there’s district 
initiatives that we 
want. For instance, I 
think we have one, 
two - about three PD 
days and an 
orientation. So, [a] 
very limited amount 
of time [for training] 
and especially the 
beginning of the year, 
you want to let people 
know about the 
initiatives that we’re 
doing.”  

“But secondly, up 
until last year, there 
wasn’t a huge need 
within our division to 
understand transition 
IEPs because the 
people who were 
writing them were all 
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Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 
veterans. So, we all 
kind of had what we 
needed in our toolbox 
and went with it.” 

“The only reason it 
was included this year 
was because of the 
results of our 
Indicator 13 and 14 
reports from last year. 
So, that’s the only 
reason it was involved 
this year. In the past 
two years I have been 
at this division, it has 
not even been talked 
about.” 

 
Combined Training for New 
& Returning 
χ2 [5] = 219, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected 
97/35.8 combined training 

 

100% (n=14) of 
respondents conducted 
combined training  

 

“I don’t think they all 
get it the first time 
that they’re [in] 
training. So, I think 
hearing the training 
again at different 
times…they come 
away with something 
different each time…” 

  

Instructional Methods. As discussed in the Phase 2, the qualitative findings 

regarding special education PD models found a continuum of instructional methods being 

used to train teachers to write compliant transition IEPs. The continuum of instructional 

methods included: (a) face-to-face, (b) online, (c) large group, (d) small group, and (e) 

one-on-one. The rationale for each instructional method is provided below.  
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Face-to-face. The primary rationale for conducting face-to-face PD for secondary 

special education teachers on writing compliant transition IEPs was echoed by many 

interviewees. The special education administrators preferred providing training in person 

so they could (a) “look for understanding” in the teachers’ body language, (b) determine 

if they were “paying attention”, (c) confirm teachers “get it” by “check[ing] for 

comprehension of content”, and (d) decide “if they’re pissed off or that they don’t 

understand.” One metropolitan special education administrator commented that face-to-

face instruction allowed the trainer to “stop and ask questions” whereas an online module 

would not. Perhaps a suburban special education director’s quote captured an underlying 

preference for face-to-face PD: “If you [teacher] are on a webinar, I can’t prove you 

[teacher] participated…[in a] face-to-face you’re signing in, I know you were in that 

[training]. Not only that, but if you were in that training, then I can hold you 

accountable.” 

Online. Both pros and cons were found in the data for rationale for conducting 

online PD. One benefit identified in the data for providing online training was the 

reduction of the cost of teachers’ travel and time compared to face-to-face PD. One rural 

special education administrator noted the travel to his farthest school required 3.5 hrs. 

Equally as challenging was one metropolitan city’s traffic causing 1.5 hr commute to a 

centralized training location. Because PD was not mandated, there was an anticipation 

that online PD would have greater attendance due to its convenience.  

A second benefit identified by one metropolitan special education administrator 

was the ability to offer professional growth points to teachers who completed online PD. 

The online format enabled teachers to “visit [PD content] as often as they want…so if 
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you’re struggling, you can always have a reference.” Another metropolitan special 

education administrator worked with her technology department to develop five videos 

less than 7 min long, to provide special education teachers’ PD on the components of a 

transition IEP. This instructional method ensured a consistent message was being sent to 

all teachers and accessible at their convenience.  

Challenges to conducting online PD also emerged in the data analysis. These 

negative experiences provide additional insight into the quantitative results. In contrast, 

100% of the transcripts revealed that local LEAs were creating their own PD materials 

and transition resources (e.g. forms, checklists, videos, and handouts). Therefore, creating 

original online PD was a deterrent. For example, one suburban special education 

administrator stated that developing online PD is “very labor intensive” and “takes time 

to create a good module.” Another metropolitan special education administrator also had 

a negative experience, “We did an online module. The teacher[s] would just watch it and 

be done. It wasn’t improving any of their practice[s].”  

Large group. Due to the limited PD time available and the necessity of sharing 

content with all secondary special education teachers, interviewees reported that 

conducting large group PD was an efficient way to provide the content. One metropolitan 

special education administrator indicated that PD at the beginning of the academic year 

typically included 200 secondary special education teachers.  

Small group. In addition to the broad distribution of content in a large group, 

additional PD would be followed-up in a small group setting. The small group PD 

typically occurred in a secondary school’s special education department meeting or 

during the special education department’s common planning time. While small is a 
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relative term, in one metropolitan LEA, it was defined as 15-20 special educators. The 

following quotes highlight the benefits of small group PD: “it allows…[you] to stop and 

take a question,” to “build cohesion” between staff, and “gets everybody on the same 

page.”  As one suburban special education director stated, “if some of the teachers in that 

group need a little extra on the IEP stuff, we can really focus on that [in the small 

group].” 

In addition to small PD delivered to a special education department, another 

strategy identified in the qualitative data was for an LEA to provide specific PD to a 

small group of staff to build internal capacity. One metropolitan special education 

administrator focused more intensive training for a core group of special education 

teachers within the LEA who were “key players…people who had more influence…when 

I share information from it [national transition PD], [there would] be a person out there in 

the school to help support it.”  Another suburban special education director identified a 

small group of staff to attend a national PD together in order to create a “common 

language…common vision….common understanding.”   

One-on-one. The final emerging sub-theme was that LEAs were providing more 

intensive support through one-on-one PD to struggling special education teachers. 

Depending on the LEA’s size, the one-on-one PD was provided by the special education 

director, transition coordinator, department chair, transition teacher or veteran special 

education teacher. The focus of the one-on-one PD was to achieve 100% compliance with 

Indicator 13 by addressing an  individual teacher’s needs. 

Combining New Teacher and Returning Teacher PD. A second extreme 

difference between observed and expected outcomes was the combining of new teacher 
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and returning teacher PD. The qualitative findings supported the quantitative findings and 

explained the rationale for combining those two groups of special education teachers. 

Similar to the quantitative results, the qualitative findings also found that 100% of 

the LEAs were combining new teacher and returning teacher PD on writing compliant 

transition IEPs. There were three reasons the personnel were combined: (a) efficiency, (b) 

building relationships, and (c) refresher/realignment. Each of these reasons will be 

discussed in greater detail below. 

The first rationale for combining new teacher and returning teacher training that 

emerged during data analysis was the limited time available for PD. When analyzing the 

qualitative findings, 92% of the interviewees’ provided less than 5 hrs of PD on writing 

compliant transition IEPs. This limitation was a catalyst for developing efficient PD and 

combining the two related content areas.  

A second rationale for the combined PD was the opportunity to develop 

relationships between the all of the secondary special education teachers. One rural 

special education administrator stated, “our buildings are all spread out…it lets people 

get face-to-face…so they already have a face to go with the name.”  The combined PD 

allowed veteran teachers to assist the new teachers and fostered collaboration. This 

combined training built relationships by encouraging the groups to answer each other’s 

questions and discussing their concerns. 

The third rationale was the benefit of combined PD for returning teachers. While 

the new teachers were receiving the PD’s content for the first time, it was a “refresher” 

for the returning teachers and was seen by special education administrators as a way to 

“get everybody on the same page.” A metropolitan special education administrator stated 
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the need for ongoing training more bluntly,  “What needs to happen in [an] IEP and in the 

process of transition is the same for returning teachers and new teachers. And returning 

teachers aren’t doing quality work.” 

The refresher PD was perceived as a way to achieve 100% compliance. The 

metropolitan special education administrator stated,  

“I don’t think they all get it the first time that they’re [in] training. 

So, I think hearing the training again at different times…they come away 

with something different each time…” 

RQ2: How are professional development opportunities similar or different for LEAs in 

rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas? 

The quantitative results found no statistically significant differences in the PD 

characteristics in rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas (see Table 4). When comparing 

the themes within rural, suburban, and metropolitan interviews, the PD opportunities 

were similar. Yet, upon further analysis of the qualitative date, there was a difference in 

the quality of PD and available resources in rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs. 

First, the amount of PD provided in rural LEAs was very diverse. One rural 

special education director provided no training on writing compliant transition IEPs and 

did not send staff to outside conferences where they might learn those skills. A second 

rural special education director stated,  

It [local training] takes up less time, I mean, probably [online] training 

modules, there’s multiple of them…I can teach them how to write a 

quality transition IEP in 30 min. I doubt there’s an online system that 

could do it in 30 min. 
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 In contrast, one rural special education administrator had 2 hrs per week to 

meet with staff about writing compliant transition IEPs due to their non-

compliance for Indicator 13. However, that special education administrator was 

required to find resources on their own with limited assistance from the district 

office. A second rural special education administrator echoed similar challenges 

of “learning as I go” regarding writing compliant transition IEPs. Only one rural 

special education administrator identified state resources that were used to create 

local PD. 

 The biggest inequalities were in the rural LEAs’ limited resources and 

transition expertise compared to suburban and metropolitan LEAs. Overall, the 

rural LEAs were not accessing a broader network of resources in writing 

compliant transition IEPs. Most suburban and urban LEAs referenced utilizing 

resources from the NTACT, university resources, and/or the Division of Career 

Development and Transition (DCDT). However, 75% of the rural special 

education administrators had not heard of nor were familiar with NTACT and its 

resources. In addition, none of the rural LEAs had accessed university resources.  

RQ3: In what ways are special education districts conducting internal monitoring to 

ensure transition IEP compliance? 

The quantitative results of the internal monitoring systems within LEAs were 

supported by the qualitative findings in this study. The qualitative data supported four 

characteristics of the internal monitoring process for LEAs: (a) existence of an internal 

monitoring system, (b) percentage of transition IEPs monitored for Indicator 13 
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compliance, (c) monitoring tool, and (d) internal monitor. Table 9 compares the data and 

provides context for the quantitative results with the qualitative findings. 

 

Table 8 

Phase 1 & 2 Integration of Internal Monitoring Systems 

Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 

Internal Monitoring System 
χ2 [2] = 106, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected Results 
107/48.7 for internal 
monitoring process 

 

 
100% (n=14) have an 
internal monitoring process 

There is an extreme variation 
in the amount and quality of 
monitoring that is conducted 
within LEAs. 

 
I think the 
compliance has not 
been as good because 
we don't have as 
much of that internal 
checking of IEPs. 
Some of the high 
schools check each 
other’s IEPs and I 
think those are the 
schools where they’re 
really good.” 

Percentage of Transition 
IEPs monitored 
χ2 [4] = 20.0, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected Results 
37/21.4 for 100% of transition 
IEPs monitored 

 

100% monitored = 42% of 
interviewees (n=6) 

30% monitored = .08% of 
interviewees (n=1) 

20% monitored = .08% of 
interviewees (n=1) 

0% monitored = .08% of 
interviewees (n=1) 

33% Did not answer (n=4)  

 

“Remember I [special 
education 
administrator] have 
5,700 students. So 
minimally, you’re 
getting two done a 
quarter. So that’s 
eight a year… But if 
you [special 
education teacher] 
have thirty students 
and eight [get 
monitored], you 
know, eight to ten of 
them, I would say a 
third of them are 
getting reviewed.” 

“Right now, we are 
trying to monitor 
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Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 

100% because we 
were one of the 
schools in need on 
our [sic] - through the 
state. So, we’re on 
the transition 
committee this year 
going through 
everything and trying 
to make sure that we 
are 100% compliant. 
Our goal in trying to 
make sure everybody 
amended their IEPs 
correctly.” 

“I try to look at all of 
the teachers, which, 
that’s a lot. I try and 
look at least one…If 
it’s good, I may pull 
another one, and then 
[sic]. But if I pull one 
from a teacher and 
it’s a problem, I pull 
a two and if it’s a 
problem, I pull a 
three. Then I send an 
email and say, ‘I 
need to meet with 
you.’  And I’ll put 
their supervisor, 
building principal as 
well… Last year I 
read about three 
something IEPs, like 
358.”  
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Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 

Monitoring Tool 
χ2 [4] = 61.9, p<.001, q=.002 
 

Observed/Expected Results 
42/16 State Department of 
Education Tool 

 

  
64% of interviewees (n=9) 
used a tool from their state 
department of education 

14% of interviewees (n=2) 
used a tool they developed 
within their LEA 

14% of interviewees (n=2) 
was uncertain of the origin of 
the monitoring tool 

7% of interviewees (n=1) 
staff check to ensure all 
items contained, not for 
compliance 

 
“It was internally 
developed.” 

“It was based on 
NTACT.” 

 

 

Internal Monitor 
χ2 [8] = 61.3, p<.001, q=.002 

Observed/Expected Results 
24/8.89 transition coordinator 
18/8.89 special education 
director 

 

 

 
Multiple responses per 
interviewee 

special education 
administrator(s) (n=8) 

clerical staff monitor (n=3) 

school psychologist (n=2) 

school administrator(s) (n=2) 

 compliance staff (n=1)  

 

 

 

 
“Our secretaries, you 
may see them in the 
window behind me, 
do some checks of 
transition plans but 
we don’t have a 
robust monitoring 
system for transitions 
IEPs...They check for 
the existence of 
goals, not necessarily 
compliance. They’re 
doing a rudimentary 
check of compliance 
components.” 

“We have a checklist, 
and their 
administrators are 
supposed to review 
that. But the 
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Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 

administrators are 
really just looking 
like, ‘Is that box 
filled out? Is 
everything in that 
section?’ They don’t 
have the capability to 
assess for quality 
[compliance].” 

 
 

 

One metropolitan special education administrator shared a unique monitoring 

system developed by a regional special education administrator. The special education 

administrators from the nine districts with the region met monthly. Each month a 

different district would bring IEPs to be monitored by the other administrators. After the 

monitoring was completed, each administrator would discuss their findings and the 

rationale for their decision on compliance. 

This process built consensus for compliance within the region and removed any 

monitor bias. As the metropolitan SPED administrator said,  

Because it’s a person that’s from the outside, you don’t know, typically 

those teachers, or the students information that you’re reading…there’s no 

bias that you say, “hey, well, you know, I really know this person and they 

meant to say this,” even though it doesn’t say it…  

Therefore, the monitoring feedback was believed to be more accurate than an in-house 

monitoring system.  
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RQ 4. How are internal monitoring processes similar or different for special education 

districts in rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas? 

The quantitative results of the statistically significant difference between rural, 

suburban, and metropolitan areas were not supported by the study’s qualitative findings. 

As shown in Table 9 below, the interviewees were knowledgeable on the status of an 

existing internal monitoring system. This discrepancy may be due to the fact that the 

majority of the interviewees had worked in special education administration in transition 

for multiple years. Only one person interviewed was in the first five years of their 

transition-related career. While all interviewees indicated they had an internal monitoring 

system of transition IEPs, the differences were (a) the rigor in which IEPs were 

monitored due to the knowledge of the internal monitors, and (b) the fidelity in which 

they were the internal monitoring system was implemented.  

 

Table 9 

Phase 1 & 2 Integration for Internal Monitoring Systems Rural, Suburban, & 

Metropolitan LEAs 

Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 

Internal Monitoring System 
comparison of rural, 
suburban, and metropolitan 
 
χ2 [4, N=146] = 16.6,  p=.002, 
q=.004 
Cramer’s V: 0.238 
 
Observed/Expected Results 
8/3.07 metro uncertain of 
internal monitoring 
 

100% Metropolitan had 
internal monitoring system 
 
100% Suburban had internal 
monitoring system 
 
100% Rural had internal 
monitoring system 

“Basically, if a SPED 
teacher completes the 
transition plan in its 
entirety and by the 
deadlines, it’s in 
compliance.” ~ Rural 
special education 
administrator 
 
“…just doing a 
rudimentary check. 
They are not 
receiving any 
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Quantitative Results Qualitative Findings Quotes 
1/5.48 fewer metropolitan did 
not have internal monitoring 
 
13/9.59 more rural did not have 
internal monitoring 
 
1/5.37 fewer rural respondents 
were uncertain of internal 
monitoring 

feedback unless 
they're missing 
components. So, 
they’re not getting 
feedback on quality, 
it’s on presence only. 
And unfortunately, 
most of the feedback 
they’re getting is 
‘You’re missing 
signatures from 
important key 
players’, things like 
that.” ~ Rural special 
education 
administrator 

 

 

As shown in the Table 9, there are many consistencies within the internal 

monitoring systems. The majority of LEAs are reporting that internal monitoring systems 

are in place. The qualitative data suggested that one similarity between rural, suburban, 

and metropolitan areas was their struggle with both the (a) fidelity of the internal 

monitoring system, and (b) the utilization of the results of internal monitoring. 

Fidelity of Internal Monitoring System. The qualitative findings indicated that 

the fidelity of implementation may be impacted by the internal monitor’s Indicator 13 

knowledge. Potentially more impactful are the multiple priorities and daily needs of 

students which make the consistent implementation of an internal monitoring system 

challenging for special education administrators.  

Internal Monitors’ Knowledge of Indicator 13. The quantitative results indicated 

that 92% of respondents (n=135) reported they were knowledgeable of Indicator 13 

compliance. However, the qualitative interviewees’ statements indicated a discrepancy 
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between the self-reported knowledge and the actual mastery of Indicator 13 compliance 

requirements of the internal monitors. As previously noted in Table 9, the internal 

monitors range from special education administrators, to compliance personnel, to 

secretaries/clerical staff. The monitor’s knowledge of Indicator 13 may range from a 

comprehensive knowledge of compliance requirements to secretaries whose compliance 

check is only for signatures and that “boxes are checked.” 

Inconsistent implementation of the monitoring system. While the majority of 

special education administrators indicated Indicator 13 compliance was a priority, the 

consistent implementation of an internal monitoring system was shown to be difficult 

during the interviews.  

In the following example, the internal monitoring procedure being referred to required 

that special education teachers submit a draft of a transition IEP four weeks in advance of 

the case conference. This suburban special education administrator clearly placed the 

failure of implementing their monitoring system on the special education teachers rather 

than the internal monitoring process:  

That [internal monitoring procedure] only happens when teachers follow 

the process and the timelines and adhere to them. Because if we’re 

[special education administrator] given the IEP a day before it’s supposed 

to be due, we don’t have due diligence or due time…in order to review it 

appropriately.  

Similarly, another interviewee echoed the need to have a transition IEP draft 1 

week in advance to monitor the draft for indicator 13 compliance. The interviewee stated, 
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“…that’s ideally, that doesn’t always happen. Sometimes they’re [special education 

teachers] working on them the night before, we know that.”  

Other special education administrators provided examples of their personal 

challenges to conduct internal monitoring. For example, when discussing follow-up 

monitoring at the end of the school year, one special education administrator stated, “but 

I don’t think I’m going to have time, nor the effort,” to conduct monitoring. This 

statement implied that the monitoring system was not consistently implemented. 

Dedication to Internal Monitoring. Although Indicator 13 compliance is 

mandatory, during interviews there was an underlying tone that special education 

administrators may question the importance of compliance in supporting students to 

achieve their postsecondary outcomes. This may best be captured in this statement by a 

metropolitan special education director, 

It saddens me that we have to talk about compliance. Because that’s just 

ground level. Because we really want to move kids to those post-

secondary options. And we’ve got to not only talk about compliance but 

talk about the importance of this. Getting kids ready for that life after 

school. 

 Internal monitoring has been implemented to ensure compliance within most 

LEAs according to the quantitative results. Multiple interviewees noted that 

understanding the premise of why transition IEPs are written should be the driving force 

to improve rather than just being compliant. As one metropolitan special education 

administrator stated,  
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This is about being able to write an IEP that will provide better services for our 

kids so that they’re prepared when they graduate…It’s really about preparing our 

kids for whatever they need after they graduate…I was trying to get away from 

just compliance for compliance’s sake. 

 Writing compliant IEPs is mandated, but a prevailing thought in the qualitative 

data was that compliance is not the most important part of supporting students to develop 

and achieve their postsecondary goals. As one metropolitan special education 

administrator stated,   

Does focus [sic] on compliance really mean transition is getting done or not 

getting done? Like our post school outcome data’s [sic] fantastic. We had a 90% 

engagement last year. So, part of me feels like I don’t give a crap what the 

paperwork says. 

Summary 

This chapter has presented the phase 1, quantitative data collection and analysis of 

147 online surveys completed by special education administrators and other special 

education professionals. From these respondents, volunteers for Phase 2 were selected to 

represent rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs. The volunteers completed 30-min 

interviews conducted via Zoom and transcribed for analysis. The student researcher and a 

double coder conducted thematic analysis of the qualitative data. Themes that emerged 

included PD System, Internal Monitoring System for Continuous Improvement, and 

Challenges in Writing Compliant Transition IEPS. The phase 1 results and phase 2 

findings were integrated to provide a holistic response to the 4 research questions.  
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

This chapter summarizes findings and describes implications of the explanatory 

sequential mixed methods study. Following the study summary, the interpretation of the 

findings for each research question will be presented along with previous research, 

recommended research areas, and/or gaps in the current transition literature. The chapter 

concludes with practical implications, limitations, and recommendations for future 

research. 

Study Summary 

This study was based on the premise that students’ postsecondary outcomes 

would be improved if they are supported and guided by a transition IEP developed in 

compliance with IDEA requirements. In order to write a compliant transition IEP, the 

secondary special education teachers must be proficient in understanding the Indicator 13 

compliance requirements and how to embed those within and IEP. Researchers have 

voiced concern over secondary special education teachers lack confidence in transition 

and lack of knowledge required to write a compliant transition IEP (Doren et al., 2013 

Flannery et al, 2015; Morningstar et al., 2018; Morningstar & Benitez, 2013). Therefore, 

PD has been required to equip special education teachers with the necessary skills for 

writing compliant transition IEPs.  

Within the peer-reviewed literature, there was a paucity of research on the current 

PD for licensed special education teachers on writing compliant transition IEPs and the 

existence of internal monitoring systems within LEAs to determine if IEPs were Indicator 

13 compliant.  Two recommendations from the literature were considered when 
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developing this study. First, several studies recommended that PD be provided by LEAs 

(Doren et al., 2013; Lubbers et al., 2008; Morningstar & Benitez, 2013; Simonsen et al., 

2018). Second, studies recommended future researchers should identify the most 

effective means for delivering professional development to secondary special educators 

(i.e. Doren et al., 2013; Morgan et al., 2014; Morningstar et al., 2008; and Morningstar & 

Benitez, 2013). This study was also designed to address a gap in the literature on the 

existence of and process for internal monitoring within LEAs for transition IEPs. Because 

previous studies have focused on special education teachers as participants (e.g. Lowman, 

2016; Lubbers et al., 2008; Morningstar & Benitez, 2013), this study focused on special 

education administrators as participants because administrators would have a holistic 

picture of an LEAs’ systems for PD and their internal monitoring process. This study’s 

purpose was to determine the current PD practices, internal monitoring processes, and the 

impact of PD on transition IEP compliance in special education districts across the U.S.  

An explanatory sequential mixed methods design was selected to gather both 

quantitative and qualitative data. This method not only collected quantitative data on the 

current PD and internal monitoring practices of LEAs in Phase 1, but also assisted the 

student researcher in understanding the complexities and context of PD and internal 

monitoring systems through qualitative data in Phase 2 (Creswell, 2014, pp. 10-11). 

Phase 1 of the explanatory sequential mixed method study involved the collection of 147 

online surveys completed by special education administrators from across the U.S. From 

the quantitative respondents, 15 volunteers were selected equally representing rural, 

suburban, and metropolitan LEAs for the qualitative interviews in Phase 2. Ultimately, 14 

volunteers were interviewed. One final interviewee was never scheduled due to the 
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COVID-19 pandemic. The volunteers were individually interviewed for 30 min via 

Zoom.com to provide insight into the PD and internal monitoring systems within their 

LEAs. The qualitative findings provided context and insight into the quantitative results. 

Interpretation of Findings & Discussion 

This study’s findings contribute to the transition literature by adding to the 

knowledge of PD for writing compliant transition IEPs. Simonsen et al. (2018) 

recommended that future research be conducted to determine the amount, type, and 

provider of PD to licensed special education teachers. In RQ 1, this study provided 

baseline data for the PD characteristics of (a) PD trainer for writing transition IEPs; (b) 

PD instructional method; (c) amount of training (hrs) received per academic year; (d) 

frequency for returning teachers’ training in academic years; and (e) combined PD for 

returning and new teachers. 

Lubbers and colleagues (2008) recommended that future research should focus on 

identifying effective methods for increasing licensed secondary special education 

teachers’ transition knowledge. This study’s findings created a baseline of the current PD 

instructional methods for writing compliant transition IEPs. The amount of transition PD 

was reported by Morningstar and Benitez (2013) as averaging 28 hrs. Morningstar and 

Benitez used the broad range options for PD hours in their study which were 0, 1-50 hr, 

and 50+ hr. The current study had smaller ranges for options of PD hours and specified 

PD hours for writing transition IEPs and specific hours for PD on indicator 13 

compliance. Thus, this study addressed gaps in the literature regarding specific PD hours 

for writing compliant transition IEPs in RQ 1 and RQ 2.  
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PD Systems 

RQ 1. What are the characteristics of the professional development being 

provided to secondary special education teachers on developing compliant transition 

IEPs? By comparing the statistically significant quantitative results with the qualitative 

findings, the student researcher developed a composite description of the current PD for 

writing compliant transition IEPs.  Based on the statistically significant findings, the 

following composite was developed on PD: The PD occurred each academic year with 

the PD trainer being the local special education director. The PD was typically between 

1-5 hrs and rarely over 6 hrs. The face-to-face training was attended by both new and 

returning special education teachers. The special education teachers preferred that the 

training be completed in less than a half-day.  

Morningstar and Benitez (2013) recommended a hybrid PD model for writing 

transition IEPs comprised of self-directed learning, face-to-face instruction, and online 

modules. In this student researcher’s study, the data showed that most LEA’s PD was 

face-to-face instruction. The prevailing preference for face-to-face instruction was echoed 

by special education administrators who were interviewed. The special education 

administrators wanted to ensure that the special education teachers engaged with the 

content and received consistent information. When conducting PD, the special education 

administrator reported checking for understanding by reading body language and 

responding to questions that was more easily achieved during face-to-face PD. The 

administrators’ face-to-face preference was supported in the literature. Lowman (2016) 

found that web-only training was able to convey content, however, it did not have the 

same long-term impact as face-to-face workshop method.  
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This study found that the composite PD description for writing compliant 

transition IEPs was impacted by the timing of the most recent OSEP report. The 

quantitative results showed a statistically significant difference in the amount of and type 

of instruction method used for PD if the LEA’s transition IEP compliance report had been 

sent to OSEP within the last 2-3 years. Rather than preferring less than ½ day of PD, if 

the LEA reported to OSEP within the last 2-3 years, the teachers preferred multiple days 

of training and that training be one to one. This student researcher could interpret these 

findings in two ways, reactive or proactive. A reactive interpretation would indicate that a 

non-compliant Indicator 13 report was a catalyst for providing additional PD. In turn, the 

LEA was taking the necessary steps to meet OSEP’s Indicator 13 compliance mandate. A 

reactive interpretation would be the following example: In year 1, the LEA conducted a 

half-day PD of less than 5 hrs. During that year, the LEA’s Indicator 13 report was non-

compliant, and the results were forward to OSEP. Based on year 1’s noncompliance 

report, the LEA provides more intensive PD during years 2 and 3 in order to meet 

compliance as outlined in the state improvement plan. During years 2 and 3, the LEA 

provides multiple days of training with one-on-one support to the special education 

teachers to achieve Indicator 13 compliance. 

Conversely, a proactive interpretation would be that LEAs were conducting PD in 

preparation for the upcoming OSEP monitoring. For example: Since the last OSEP report 

was 2-3 years ago, the LEA began preparing for the next compliance report by 

conducting additional PD. A proactive LEA conducted multiple days of training, 

including one to one support, in order to be prepared and confident that their secondary 

special education teachers were writing compliant transition IEPs. The proactive example 
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suggests there was a continuous improvement process within LEAs which included an 

internal monitoring process that identified and addressed the compliance challenges 

within an LEA prior to monitoring for the OSEP report. This connection was further 

explored in RQ 3. 

RQ 2. How are professional development opportunities similar or different 

for special education districts in rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas? By 

comparing results of the PD characteristics in rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs, 

this study revealed two statistically significant differences. The findings indicated that (a) 

the suburban LEA was more likely to have 6-10 hrs of PD than suburban and rural; and 

(b) the metropolitan LEA was more likely to provide zero hrs of PD on writing compliant 

transition IEPs than a rural LEA. One might hypothesize that a suburban LEA would 

have more resources to provide on-site training, training materials, and more qualified 

personnel to conduct training. Unfortunately, only a preliminary analysis was done prior 

to formalizing interview questions. Therefore, this quantitative result was not addressed 

during the qualitative interviews for explanation or clarification. Understanding the 

rationale for these differences would be an area for future research, especially the 

preference of metropolitan areas for online PD.  

When comparing the PD instructional method being implemented in rural, 

suburban, and metropolitan areas, the student researcher’s anticipated results were based 

on Berry et al. (2011), a national study to identify the PD needs of rural special educators. 

Berry et al. highlighted that teacher shortages in rural areas had resulted in districts hiring 

special education teachers on limited/alternative licensure and/or supporting students 

with disabilities out of their primary area of expertise. Due to their rural locations, Berry 
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and colleagues highlighted barriers such as travel distance, childcare, and securing 

substitutes as the rationale for 76% of participants favoring local PD (Berry et al., 2011, 

pp. 8-9). Based on Berry et al.’s findings, the student researcher anticipated that rural 

LEAs’ teachers would prefer PD using online instructional methods than nonrural areas. 

Surprisingly, this was not the case. Metropolitan LEAs’ teachers preferred online PD;  

rural teachers preferred face-to-face PD, and suburban special education administrators 

were more likely to not to know their teachers’ preference.  

The qualitative findings of this study revealed that the barriers to PD were the 

same regardless of the community size. For example, travel time was a barrier discussed 

by special education administrators in rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs. The travel 

time was a deterrent for attending non-local PD. In rural areas, time was an issue due to 

travel distance. In suburban and metropolitan LEAs, travel time was related to long 

commutes due to traffic. Equally challenging to rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs 

was the hiring of secondary special education teachers on limited license with little 

knowledge of education and instruction much less transition and writing a transition IEP. 

In conclusion, this research study supported Berry et al.’s findings for the preference for 

face-to-face PD due to multiple challenges. However, the challenges identified by Berry 

et al. were universal across rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs, not exclusive to rural 

LEAs.  

Internal Monitoring System 

A gap in the literature exists regarding the existence of and process for Indicator 

13 internal monitoring systems within LEAs. This study provided a glimpse into the 
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internal monitoring of transition IEPs for Indicator 13 across the U.S. These results are 

discussed in RQ 3 and RQ 4. 

RQ 3. In what ways are special education districts conducting internal 

monitoring to ensure transition IEP compliance? The quantitative results confirmed 

the existence of an internal monitoring process in LEAs. The baseline data from this 

study provided an overview of the internal monitoring process. Special education 

administrators indicated that they were (a) knowledgeable of Indicator 13 compliance 

requirements (92%); (b) more to monitor 100% of IEPs; (c) use the state produced 

internal monitoring tool (73%); (d) more likely to have an internal monitoring system if 

they had 15+ years of transition experience; and (e) more likely for the special education 

director or  transition coordinator to monitor transition IEPs. Similar to the PD findings in 

RQ1, the internal monitoring process was impacted by the timeline of the most recent 

OSEP Indicator 13 report. If the LEA’s monitoring report was submitted to OSEP within 

year 1, the internal monitor was more likely a peer. If the LEA’s monitoring report was 

submitted 2-3 years ago, the assistant special education director was more likely to be the 

internal monitor.  

Why would the internal monitoring process be different depending on whether it 

was submitted to OSEP within 1 year or 2-3 years? One must question why this 

difference exists. Returning to the reactive and proactive interpretations from RQ 1, there 

could be opposite reasons for these results. A reactive interpretation could be that 

Indicator 13 compliance was not taken seriously by the special education administration 

and their internal monitoring system had not been created. Instead, peers were monitoring 

for transition IEPs for Indicator 13 compliance. After a non-compliance report was 
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submitted to OSEP, for the next 2-3 years, the special education assistance director was 

responsible for implementing the state improvement plan and meeting compliance 

requirements. Conversely, the proactive interpretation could be that 2-3 years after the 

OSEP report, the LEA was preparing for the upcoming OSEP monitoring. The assistant 

director was made responsible for conducting monitoring and ensuring compliance in 

years two and three.  

 One intriguing quantitative finding was that there was no statistical difference 

between the percentage of IEPs internally monitored and the amount of PD provided 

within an LEA.  

If a continuous improvement feedback loop existed where PD was based on the 

monitoring data within transition IEPs, one would hypothesize more PD would be offered 

to special education teachers. Again, there are two possible interpretations, one reactive 

and one proactive. From a reactive interpretation, perhaps the special education 

administrator did not prioritize Indicator 13 compliance and had reactive response to a 

noncompliant OSEP report. A proactive  interpretation of the research findings would be 

(a) due to the extensive PD requirements there was no available time for additional PD; 

(b) LEAs were already monitoring 100% of transition IEPs; and (c) noncompliance 

resulted in more one-on-one PD. The lack of a relationship between and LEAs’ internal 

monitoring and PD generates more questions:  Is internal monitoring influencing the PD 

system and impacting an LEAs Indicator 13 compliance? The qualitative data indicated 

there was minimal feedback to teachers regarding either compliance or non-compliance. 

Is Indicator 13 compliance a priority within LEAs? Future research is needed to answer 
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these questions and determine the relationship between internal monitoring and 

compliance. 

RQ 4. How are internal monitoring processes similar or different for special 

education districts in rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas? Although the 

quantitative analysis of the internal monitoring process found no statistical difference 

between rural, suburban, and metropolitan areas, the qualitative data identified a similar 

challenge. The primary challenge was the fidelity in implementing their internal 

monitoring system which was influenced by (a) the monitor’s expertise, and (b) inflexible 

processes. 

The internal monitoring discussed by the interviewees was either the 

responsibility of a special education administrator or assigned to clerical support staff. 

The complexity of Indicator 13 compliance has been challenging for licensed special 

education teachers to understand. Clerical staff would not have the foundational 

knowledge of special education and transition to effectively monitor for Indicator 13 

compliance. Interviewees conveyed that limited feedback was given to teachers regarding 

compliance. Therefore, secondary special education teachers may have assumed their 

transition IEPs were compliant, when in actuality the clerical staff provided only cursory 

review of the IEPs. 

Not only was the monitor’s knowledge a limitation, but the lack of flexibility of 

the internal monitoring process was a challenge. The qualitative data showed that 

secondary special education teachers were not following the protocol of providing 

transition IEP drafts to the special education administrators in advance. Despite the 

internal process not working, the interviewees had not re-evaluated their process or 
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sought teacher input on how to make the process easier for teachers to follow.  

Limitations 

This study had three primary limitations impacting its generalizability. These 

limitations were (a) sample size, (b) self-report, (c) response bias and (d) COVID-19 

pandemic. Each of these are be addressed below. 

The small sample size of rural, suburban, and metropolitan respondents to the 

quantitative survey impacted the chi-square results. Due to low statistical power of each 

size community, chi square expected frequencies averaged <5. To address this concern 

Cramer’s V was calculated to determine the strength of association between the results 

(Cohen, 2013, pp. 243, 730). Future research with a larger sample size from each size of 

community is recommended.  

The second limitation was the potential for positive skew based on the self-report 

survey design. That is, survey respondents may have reported characteristics of their 

transition IEPs to appear more favorable than they really were. Although the survey 

relied on self-report of special education administrators, researchers have reported that a 

well-designed survey can provide accurate data. In addition, many educational research 

findings are based on self-report data collection methods (Boyle et al., 2005; Desimone, 

2009).  

The third limitation was potential response bias, or the impact of nonresponses 

from the total population surveyed (Creswell, 2014, p. 162). With an online anonymous 

survey link and the request to forward the survey to individuals who could provide 

accurate information from local LEAs, the number of potential responders is unknown 
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(Privman et al., 2013; Sellers et al., 2019). Therefore, a response rate could not be 

calculated. 

The fourth limitation was the inability to complete interviews with the final 

interviewee. This resulted in unequal representation from rural, urban, and suburban 

LEAs.  Due to the COVD-19 pandemic, the student researcher respected the situation and 

did not schedule the interview with the final interviewee.  

Implications for Practice 

This study’s results provide insight into the current practices within LEAs across 

the U.S. From these results also provide guidance on ways in which LEAs could 

strengthen their current transition IEP practices. Implications for practice for PD systems 

and internal monitoring systems are outlined below. 

PD System 

Knowledge of Indicator 13 Compliance Requirements. Because local trainers 

are conducting PD, special education administrators need to ensure the comprehensive 

knowledge of the trainer for transition and Indicator 13. Not only do they need to know 

the Indicator 13 content and the complexity of compliance within an entire transition IEP, 

but the trainer must also understand the premise behind Indicator 13 and be able to 

convey that during the PD. Indicator 13 is more than “checking a box” and ensuring that 

an IEP is completed on time. Compliant transition IEPs are written with the intention of 

adequately preparing students for life after high school. 

Resources. According to the findings of this study, many local trainers were 

creating their own PD. This process may be inefficient and unreliable. Utilizing quality 

resources from reputable sources is essential. Rather than creating their own materials or 
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doing a random google search, the local trainer could download presentations from 

NTACT or other reputable sites and customize them for their LEA. With 33% of 

interviewees either not knowing of or using any resources from NTACT, state 

departments of education need to increase their information dissemination efforts to 

LEAs regarding transition. 

PD Design. Due to the limited time available for transition IEP PD, the PD 

instructional method may need to be more streamlined. As recommended by Morningstar 

and Benitez (2013), a hybrid model of PD may be more effective. For example, if a 

preassessment is conducted online to determine the mastery or challenges of writing 

compliant transition IEPs, the content could be prioritized to meet the individual 

teacher’s needs. The PD could include a quick video review of topics mastered. More in-

depth one on one PD could be provided during a teacher’s preparation period in person or 

via video conference. 

Internal Monitoring System 

Monitors Mastery of Indicator 13 Compliance Requirements. This study’s 

results indicated that various staff conducted internal monitoring. However, there is no 

guarantee that those monitors have a mastery of compliance requirements. This student 

researcher recommends an online assessment be implemented by the state department of 

education which anyone conducting internal monitoring could complete and ensure their 

ability to monitor accurately. If the monitor does not pass the assessment with 100% 

accuracy, links could be provided for additional training on the specific monitoring 

component they have failed. This would ensure that all monitors are competent and that 

they are providing accurate information to teachers regarding compliance. 
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Continuous Improvement Feedback Loop. The study’s results indicated 

minimal feedback is given to teachers regarding their transition IEPs compliance on a 

consistent basis. Large metropolitan areas were even uncertain if they had an internal 

monitoring process. For proactive continuous improvement of transition IEP compliance, 

consistent and useable feedback must be given to special education teachers. Data-driven 

decisions based on internal monitoring must be made when developing future PD on 

writing transition IEPs. 

Principal/Building Administration Growth. The qualitative data indicated there 

is minimal teacher accountability for writing compliant transition IEPs. The interviewees 

indicated teacher accountability would require their direct supervisor or their building’s 

principal to including Indicator 13 compliance as part of their annual evaluation. 

Therefore, if teacher accountability is a goal, secondary principals need to be 

knowledgeable of Indicator 13 compliance and the ramifications of non-compliance 

within their LEA. Because this topic evolved during the qualitative analysis, principals’ 

knowledge, receptiveness to PD, and understanding of Indicator 13 was not considered in 

this study design. This student researcher recommends future research on the impact of 

principal knowledge and involvement in Indicator 13 compliance. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

 Due to the limited availability of PD time within LEAs, the student researcher 

believes it is a priority to identify efficient and effective methods of PD. The first 

recommendation is related to PD on writing compliant transition IEPs. A randomized 

control trial (RCT) study with a pre- and post- analysis is also recommended for a follow-

up study. An RCT would be conducted to determine if the PD model(s) has/have a 
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significant impact on writing compliant transition IEPs. The PD intervention would 

include the same content with a change in delivery: a control group would be provided no 

additional intervention from their regular PD; one intervention group would receive all 

the same content in a face-to-face PD; and the other intervention group would receive 

face-to-face PD on only the areas for which they were deficient in the pre-assessment. 

Study participants should include a diverse demographic of secondary special education 

teachers who also represent rural, suburban, and metropolitan school districts. The study 

design should reduce threats to validity by randomly selecting transition IEPs for pre- and 

post-test analysis and have multiple post-test data over the course of an academic year to 

see if the information provided in the training was retained and used over time. 

The second recommendation is a cross-sectional survey study of secondary 

principals to determine (a) their understanding of transition IEPs and Indicator 13 

compliance, (b) the importance of understanding transition IEPs and Indicator 13 

compliance, and (c) their utilization of individual teacher compliance on annual teacher 

evaluations. This study would provide a gap in the research of principals involvement 

with transition IEPs and their view of teachers’ writing complaint transition IEPs. 

The final recommendation focuses on internal monitoring. Because this is the first 

research study that has targeted internal monitoring within LEAs, this student researcher 

recommends future research to understand the quality of internal monitoring. A 

comparative qualitative case study examining rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEA’s 

internal monitoring process would provide a deeper understanding of internal monitoring. 

A qualitative study would provide an in-depth understanding of the internal monitoring 

process in rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 101). The 
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data collection would include multiple sources such as monitoring schedules, monitoring 

protocol, monitoring forms, IEP formats, LEA compliance reports, interviews with 

special education administrators, secondary special education teachers, monitors, and 

secondary principals (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 105).  

Conclusion 

 This explanatory sequential mixed methods study provided both statistically 

significant results and qualitative insight into the current practices of PD for writing 

compliant transition IEPs and the internal monitoring processes for Indicator 13 

compliance among survey respondents. This research contributes to the literature by 

adding to the knowledge of PD currently being provided and the extent to which there 

were differences or similarities in rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs. This study has 

shown that LEAs are challenged to provide PD to special education teachers and are 

utilizing internal staff and developing their own materials for PD. This study also 

addressed a gap in the literature regarding internal monitoring practices of Indicator 13 

compliance. Overwhelming, internal monitoring was being conducted with LEAs. The 

competence of monitors and the accuracy of internal monitoring remains unknown. In 

conclusion, this study has shown that there are more similarities than differences between 

rural, suburban, and metropolitan communities PD and internal monitoring. The 

challenges of providing effective PD and meeting Indicator 13 compliance are universal 

regardless of rural, suburban, and metropolitan LEAs. 
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Appendix A. PILOT STUDY FINDINGS 
 
2 - What is the size of the community where your secondary school is located? 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Urban Population   (larger than 50,000 residents) 38.89% 7 

2 Suburban Population (between 10,000-50,000 residents 38.89% 7 

3 Rural Population (less than 10,000 residents) 22.22% 4 

 Total 100% 18 
 
 
 
3 - What is the size of your local education agency (LEA)? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 65,000+ students 5.88% 1 

2 30,000 - 64,999 students 5.88% 1 

3 5,000 - 29,999 students 29.41% 5 

4 1,000 - 4,999 students 29.41% 5 

5 Less than 1,000 students 29.41% 5 

 Total 100% 17 
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4 - What is your role in the LEA? 
 

 
 
 
5 - What is your education level? 
 

 
 
 
6 - How many years’ experience do you have in education? 

 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Special education director 58.82% 10 

2 Assistant special education director 11.76% 2 

3 Transition coordinator/Secondary services coordinator 11.76% 2 

4 Special education department chair in secondary school 0.00% 0 

5 Special education teacher in secondary school 17.65% 3 

 Total 100% 17 

# Answer % Count 

1 PhD/EdS/EdD 11.76% 2 

2 Masters 70.59% 12 

3 Bachelors 17.65% 3 

 Total 100% 17 

# Answer % Count 

1 15+ years 52.94% 9 

2 10-15 years 23.53% 4 

3 5-10 years 17.65% 3 

4 2-5 years 5.88% 1 

5 1 year or less 0.00% 0 

 Total 100% 17 
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7 - How many years’ experience do you have in secondary transition? 
 

 
 
 
8 - When was the last time your LEA's compliance for Indicator 13 was reported to 
the U.S. Department of Education? 

 
 
 
9 - When did your returning secondary special education teachers most recently 
receive training on transition IEPs? 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 15+ years 23.53% 4 

2 10-14 years 11.76% 2 

3 5-9 years 11.76% 2 

4 2-4 years 35.29% 6 

5 1 year or less 17.65% 3 

 Total 100% 17 

# Answer % Count 

1 4-5 years ago 5.88% 1 

2 2-3 years ago 11.76% 2 

3 1 year ago 64.71% 11 

4 Uncertain 17.65% 3 

 Total 100% 17 
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10 - Do your new teachers receive the same training on transition IEPs? 

 
 
 
11 - When did your returning secondary special education teachers most recently 
receive training on Indicator 13 compliance requirements? 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Once in the last 5 years 0.00% 0 

2 Once in the last 3 years 5.88% 1 

3 Once in the last year 35.29% 6 

4 Yearly training 58.82% 10 

5 No 0.00% 0 

 Total 100% 17 
 
 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Once in the last 5 years 0.00% 0 

2 Once in the last 3 years 5.88% 1 

3 Once in the last year 17.65% 3 

4 Yearly training 64.71% 11 

5 No 11.76% 2 

 Total 100% 17 

# Answer % Count 

1 Yes 64.71% 11 

2 No 17.65% 3 

3 Uncertain 17.65% 3 

 Total 100% 17 
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12 - Do new teachers receive the same training on Indicator 13 compliance? 

 
 
 
 
13 - Who provides your Indicator 13 compliance training?  Please check all that 
apply. 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Developed locally 37.93% 11 

2 Utah State Board of Education 27.59% 8 

3 Utah Professional Development Network 20.69% 6 

4 Utah Parent Resource Center 0.00% 0 

5 National Technical Assistance Center on Transition 3.45% 1 

6 Other (please provide) 10.34% 3 

 Total 100% 29 
 
 
 
14 - What resources do you use when developing local training? (Please check all 
that apply.) 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Utah State Board of Education 40.91% 9 

2 Utah Professional Development Network 13.64% 3 

3 Utah Parent Resource Center 13.64% 3 

# Answer % Count 

1 Yes 70.59% 12 

2 No 11.76% 2 

3 Uncertain 17.65% 3 

 Total 100% 17 
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4 National Technical Assistance Center on Transition 18.18% 4 

5 PACER Center 0.00% 0 

6 Transition IEP Tool by Ed O'Leary 0.00% 0 

7 Other (please provide) 13.64% 3 

 Total 100% 22 
 
 
 
15 - What training format do your LEA's teachers prefer? 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Workshop setting (face to face) 75.00% 12 

2 One-on-one technical assistance 6.25% 1 

3 Online training (nonsynchronous-recorded at your own pace) 6.25% 1 

4 Online training (synchronous - live training with others) 0.00% 0 

5 College course 0.00% 0 

6 Other (please provide) 0.00% 0 

7 Uncertain 12.50% 2 

 Total 100% 16 
 
 
 
16 - What length of training do your LEA's teachers prefer? 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Semester 0.00% 0 

2 Multiple days 12.50% 2 

3 Single day 37.50% 6 

4 Less than half-day 43.75% 7 

5 Online at their own pace (nonsynchronysis) 0.00% 0 

6 Uncertain 6.25% 1 

 Total 100% 16 
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17 - Does your LEA have an internal monitoring strategy for Indicator 13 
compliance? 
 

 
 
 
18 - What monitoring tool does your LEA use for compliance? 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 NSTTAC Indicator 13 Checklist 9.09% 1 

2 Utah State Board of Education checklist 72.73% 8 

3 Other 18.18% 2 

4 Uncertain 0.00% 0 

 Total 100% 11 
 
 
 
19 - Who conducts your LEA's internal monitoring for Indicator 13 compliance?  
Please check all that apply. 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Special education director 33.33% 6 

2 Assistant special education director 0.00% 0 

3 Transition coordinator/Secondary services coordinator 27.78% 5 

4 Special education department chair in secondary school 0.00% 0 

5 Teachers/peer monitoring 11.11% 2 

6 Self-monitoring 16.67% 3 

# Answer % Count 

1 Yes 68.75% 11 

2 No 6.25% 1 

3 Uncertain 25.00% 4 

 Total 100% 16 
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7 Contracted staff 0.00% 0 

8 Other (please provide) 11.11% 2 

 Total 100% 18 
 
 
 
20 - What percentage of transition IEPs are monitored internally each year? 
 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 100% 27.27% 3 

2 75% 18.18% 2 

3 50% 0.00% 0 

4 25% 36.36% 4 

5 Less than 25% 18.18% 2 

 Total 100% 11 
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21 - In your view, what are your LEA's strengths for the transition components of 
the IEP?  Please check all that apply. 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Inviting student to transition IEP meeting 15.71% 11 

2 Conducting age appropriate transition assessment 17.14% 12 

3 Postsecondary goals for employment, education/training, and 
independent living 14.29% 10 

4 Transition services and activities 11.43% 8 

5 Annual goal(s) supporting transition services and activities 12.86% 9 

6 Inviting adult agency who may fund transition services to 
transition IEP 5.71% 4 

7 Listing course of study 10.00% 7 

8 Listing diploma/certification 12.86% 9 

9 Uncertain 0.00% 0 

 Total 100% 70 
 
 
 
22 - In your view, what are your LEA's challenges for the transition components of 
the IEP?  Please check all that apply. 
 

# Answer % Count 

1 Inviting student to transition IEP meeting 5.13% 2 

2 Conducting age appropriate transition assessment 10.26% 4 

3 Postsecondary goals for employment, education/training, and 
independent living 12.82% 5 

4 Transition services and activities 15.38% 6 

5 Annual goal(s) supporting transition services and activities 15.38% 6 

6 Inviting adult agency who may fund transition services to 
transition IEP 17.95% 7 

7 Listing course of study 12.82% 5 

8 Listing diploma/certification 5.13% 2 

9 Uncertain 5.13% 2 

 Total 100% 39 
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23 - How has Indicator 13 compliance training impacted your LEA's compliance? 

 
 
 
 
 
  

# Answer % Count 

1 Increase compliance 87.50% 14 

2 Unchanged 6.25% 1 

3 Decreased compliance 0.00% 0 

4 Uncertain/no data 6.25% 1 

 Total 100% 16 
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Appendix C. INDICATOR 13 CHECKLIST
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Appendix D.  MARKETING EMAIL CONTENT 

Hello, 

We would like to learn about transition IEP training in your local special education 
districts.

We are conducting a national study to determine the current professional development 
practices, the internal monitoring processes, and the impact of professional development 
on transition IEP compliance in special education districts. 

We are asking for your help by sharing our survey with local special education directors, 
assistant special education directors, transition coordinators and/or secondary special 
education department chairs. This survey takes only 10 minutes to complete 
at https://usu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eyub9KTQu6wL629. 

 All respondents will remain anonymous.  Respondents may volunteer to be randomly 
selected to receive one of ten $100 gift cards. 

For more information contact Faith Thomas, Doctoral Student at Utah State University 
at mfthomas@aggiemail.usu.edu. If you have questions or concerns about this study 
please contact Bob.Morgan@usu.edu. (USU IRB protocol #10777) 
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Appendix E. SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW FORM 

Respondent’s Name Job Title Phone Number Email Contact 

Interview Date Transcription sent 

Time/Time zone 

Confirmation 

received 

Greeting:  Thank you so much for taking the time out of your day to speak with me. As I 
mentioned, this is a research study I am doing for my dissertation. There is a gap in our 
knowledge of how school districts are training their teachers on writing transition IEPs 
and meeting Indicator 13 compliance. Your insight into the survey’s findings is crucial to 
understanding what is happening in school districts.  

1. Tell me a little bit about your district. (Community population & DistricT population)

2. The online survey results showed that districts typically offer the same professional
development to returning teachers and new teachers. Why has that training strategy
worked? What are the benefits of that format?

3. What resources do you prefer using in your professional development trainings on
writing transition IEPs?  How are those resources different from what you use in
Indicator 13 training or is Indicator 13 training embedded in writing transition IEP
training?

4. The online survey results showed that your size districts typically do have internal
IEP monitoring procedures. Would you tell me a little bit about how you conduct
internal transition IEP monitoring? (Monitoring forms used, the percentage of IEPs
monitored, feedback on compliance to teachers)

5. In what ways do you think that professional development has impacted Indicator 13
compliance in your district?

6. Is there anything else that you would like to tell me about professional development
for writing transition IEPs and/or Indicator 13 that I have not asked about?

Closing: Thank you so much for your time today. I will be transcribing this audio and 
sending it to you in an email to verify its accuracy. If there is anything you would like to 
add to your responses at that time, please add to your written response and return to me. 
Again, thank you so much! 
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Appendix F SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW NOTES 

Respondent’s Name Job Title Phone Number Email Contact 

Interview Date Transcription sent 

Time/Time zone Confirmation received 

Tell me a little bit about your district. 
(Community population & District 
population) 

The online survey results showed that your 
size districts typically offer differ the same 
professional development to returning 
teachers and new teachers. Why has that 
training strategy worked? What are the 
benefits of that format? 

What resources do you prefer using in 
your professional development trainings 
on writing transition IEPs?  How are those 
resources different from what you use in 
Indicator 13 training? 

The online survey results showed that your 
size districts typically do have internal IEP 
monitoring procedures. Would you tell me 
a little bit about how you conduct internal 
transition IEP monitoring? (Monitoring 
forms used, the percentage of IEPs 
monitored, feedback on compliance to 
teachers) 

In what ways do you think that 
professional development has impacted 
Indicator 13 compliance in your district? 
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Appendix G. QUALITATIVE CODEBOOK 

Dependent Variable Definitions 
PD characteristics was defined by the following specific qualities of the PD for 

writing compliant transition IEPs: (a) trainer for Indicator 13; (b) trainer for writing 
transition IEPs; (c) instructional method of training; (d) amount of training (hours) 
received per academic year; (e) frequency for returning teachers training in academic 
years; and (f) combined training of returning and new teachers. 

The dependent variable of internal monitoring was defined by five monitoring 
characteristics including (a) knowledge of Indicator 13 compliance requirements; (b) 
existence of an internal monitoring process; (c) percentage of transition IEPs monitored 
in an LEA; (d) monitoring tool used by LEA; and (e) staff title who completes internal 
monitoring. 

Code Descriptions 

1. Professional Development Systems: Training of staff on writing transition IEPs
and Indicator 13 compliance

a. SPED Teacher PD: PD provided to teachers directly responsible for
writing transition IEPs and/or providing transition education and services
Examples: content format, frequency, trainer

b. Other capacity building (e.g., train the trainer)
c. Writing transition IEPs: alignment, SMART goals

2. Internal IEP Monitoring Systems: What is the LEA’s current monitoring system
to ensure compliance with federal/state requirements?

a. Continuous improvement – plan, implement, evaluation
Examples: monitoring forms used; percentage of IEPs monitored; who 
conducts IEP reviews 
b. Continuous improvement – utilize results for teacher accountability
Examples:

• Accountability of teachers for non-compliant IEPs
• Feedback to teachers on ways to improve, or if they are doing well,

to continue their current practices
• Use of results by school district

3. Challenges to writing compliant transition IEPs: teacher turnover, hours available,
union

4. Other Themes (parking lot - not related to variables)
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Appendix H. DOUBLE CODER’S QUALIFICATIONS

JEANNE A. NOVAK, PH.D., CESP CURRICULUM 
VITA 

Professor, Special 
Education Bowling 
Green State University 
1001 E. Wooster St., 413 Education 
Building Bowling Green, OH 
43403-4005 jnovak@bgsu.edu 
+1.419.372.6826

EDUCATION 

2002 Ph.D. Special Education Indiana University, 

Bloomington (IUB) 1993 B.A. Psychology & 

Criminal Justice Ohio Northern University 

ACADEMIC POSITIONS 

Teaching Positions 

2003-present Faculty Member, Special Education 
Bowling Green State University 
(BGSU) Assistant Professor, 2003-
2010 
Associate Professor, 2010-2018 
Professor, 2018-present 

1998-2002 Instructor, Special Education 
IUB and Indiana University-Purdue University at 

Indianapolis (IUPUI) Administrative Positions 

2003-present Coordinator, Secondary Transition Program, BGSU 

RESEARCH INTERESTS 

My research focuses on the preparation of youth with disabilities to pursue and 
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achieve their postsecondary goals. In support of this research agenda, I have pursued 
two interrelated lines of inquiry: (a) preparation of secondary special educators and 
employment support professionals and (b) employment access and inclusion. 

FUNDED RESEARCH AND PROJECTS 

1. Novak, J. (2019). Fulbright Research Award, U.S. Scholars Grant Program.
Application selected by the J. William Fulbright Foreign Scholarship Board, Bureau
of Educational and Cultural Affairs, U.S. Department of State. Awarded $17,130
(plus housing stipend provided by the Slovenian government) to conduct research
at the University Ljubljana, Slovenia, Spring Semester 2020.

2. Novak, J. (2018). Clark Inclusive Scholars Program, BGSU Firelands College. Primary
proposal author in collaboration with Andy Kurtz, Kate Dailey, and Diane Witt.
Funded by the Clark Family Foundation for $658,755, 2019-2023.

3. Novak, J. (2006-2009). Enhanced academic achievement and transition outcomes
through technology (ED H327A050103). Subcontract through The Ohio State
University. Principal Investigator: Dr. Margo Izzo, Nisonger Center, OSU. A multi-
site, randomized controlled trial investigating the effectiveness of the EnvisionIT
web-based educational curriculum.

EDITORSHIP OF JOURNALS 

1. Vostal, B., Bostic, J., Horner, C.G., Lavery, M.R., Novak, J., & Patterson, N.C. (Editors)
(2019 - present). Mid-Western Educational Researcher.

2. Novak, J., Mank, D., & Rogan, P. (Guest Editors). (2011). Supported employment
and social relationships in the workplace [Special Issue]. Journal of Vocational
Rehabilitation, 35(3).

SELECTED REFERRED PUBLICATIONS 

1. Williamson, R. L., Smith, C., Novak, J., Hunter, W., Reeves, K., Jasper, A., & Casey, L.
(2018). Re-examining evidence-based practice in special education: A discussion.
Journal of International Special Needs Education, 21(2), 54-65.
https://doi.org/10.9782/17-00022

2. Yu, M., Novak, J., Lavery, M., Vostal, B. & Matuga, J. (2018). Predicting college
completion among students with learning disabilities. Career Development and
Transition for Exceptional Individuals, 41(4), 234-244.

3. Simonsen, M., Novak, J., & Mazzotti, V. (2018). Status of credentialing structures
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related to secondary transition: A state-level policy analysis. Career Development 
and Transition for Exceptional Individuals (CDTEI), 41, 27-38. 

4. Novak, J. (2017). Making the cut when applying for jobs online. Journal of
Vocational Rehabilitation, 46(3), 293-299.

5. Novak, J. (2015). Raising expectations for U.S. youth with disabilities: Federal
disability policy advances integrated employment. Center for Educational
Policy Studies (CEPS) Journal, 51(1), 91-110. Available at
https://ojs.cepsj.si/index.php/cepsj/article/view/156

6. Schaaf, M., Williamson, R., & Novak, J. (2015). Are Midwestern school
administrators prepared to provide leadership in special education? Mid-
Western Educational Researcher, 27(2), 172-182.

7. Novak, J., Parent-Johnson, W., Owens, L. A., & Keul, P. (2014). National
certification initiative for employment support professionals: Promoting quality
integrated employment services. Journal of Vocational Rehabilitation, 40, 99-
107.

8. Cimera, R. E., Burgess, S., Novak, J., & Avellone, L. (2014). Too disabled to work:
A crossroad once thought passed. Research and Practice for Persons with Severe
Disabilities, 39(3), 240-248.

9. Novak, J., Mank, D., & Rogan, P. (Guest Editors). (2011). Supported employment
and social relationships in the workplace [Special Issue]. Journal of Vocational
Rehabilitation, 35(3).

10. Novak, J., Feyes, K., Christensen, K. (2011). Application of intergroup contact
theory to the integrated workplace: Setting the stage for inclusion. Journal of
Vocational Rehabilitation, 35(3), 211-226.

11. Izzo, M., Yurick, A., Nagaraja, H., & Novak, J. (2010). Effects of a 21st century
curriculum on students’ information technology and transition skills. Career
Development for Exceptional Individuals, 33(2), 95-105.

12. Novak, J., & Rogan, P. (2010). Social integration in employment settings:
Application of intergroup contact theory. Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities, 48, 31-51.

13. Novak, J. (2010). Learning through service: A course designed to positively
influence students’ disability-related attitudes. Journal of Education for
Teaching, 36, 121-123.

14. Novak, J., Murray, M., Scheuermann, A., & Curran, E. (2009). Enhancing the
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preparation of special educators through service learning: Evidence from two 
preservice courses. International Journal of Special Education, 24(1), 32-44. 

15. Izzo, M., Murray, A., & Novak, J. (2008). The faculty perspective on Universal
Design for Learning. Journal of Postsecondary Education and Disability, 21(2),
60-72.

16. Banks, B. R., Novak, J., Mank, D. M., & Grossi, T. (2007). Disclosure of a
psychiatric disability in employment: An exploratory study. International
Journal of Psychosocial Rehabilitation, 11(1), 69-84.

SELECTED PRESENTATIONS 

1. Novak, J., and Simonsen, M. (2017, October). Do states require direct-service
transition professionals to have specialized knowledge and skills? Examining
Policy Changes Over Time and Future Directions. CEC Division on Career
Development and Transition (DCDT) Annual Conference, Milwaukee, WI.

2. Williamson, R., Hunter, W., Jasper, A., Novak, J., & Smith, C. (2017, April). Re-
examining evidence-based practice: Implication of changing EBP standards on
teacher practice. Council for Exceptional Children Convention and Expo, Boston,
MA.

3. Novak, J. (2016, June). Making the cut when applying for a job online: Job seekers
with intellectual and developmental disabilities. 27th Annual Conference of APSE:
The Network on Employment, Cincinnati, OH.

4. Simonsen, M., Mazzotti, V., Novak, J., & Morningstar, M. (2015, November). The
status of personnel preparation and certification in transition. CEC Division on
Career Development and Transition (DCDT) Annual Conference.

5. Novak, J. (October 22, 2014). Good practices of including people with
disabilities on the market. Invited keynote at the 5th Days of Social Economy
International Conference, Ljubljana, Slovenia.

6. Novak, J. [panelist] (October 22, 2014). Employment roundtable: From
inclusion to employment. 5th Days of Social Economy International
Conference, Ljubljana, Slovenia.

7. Novak, J., & Owens, L. (October 1, 2014). Training teachers for transition. Invited
national webinar for the Partnerships in Employment (PIE) Training and Technical
Assistance at the University of Massachusetts, Boston.

8. Perry, A., & Novak, J. (2013, June). Campus Works: A school-university partnership
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that promotes transition through integrated employment. 24th Annual 
Conference of APSE: The Network on Employment, Indianapolis, IN. 

9. Novak, J., Perry, A., & Ellenberger, E. (2012, November). Campus Works: A
university- school partnership that prepares special educators through service
learning. Teacher Educator Division (TED) 2012 Annual Conference, Grand
Rapids, MI.

10. Novak, J., & Murray, M. (2011, November). Enhancing the preparation of special
educators through service learning. International Association for Research on
Service-Learning and Community Engagement, Chicago, IL.

11. Novak, J. & Murray, M. (October 31, 2010). Service opens the door to learning for
preservice special educators. International Center for Service-Learning in Teacher
Education (ICSLTE), Indianapolis, IN.

12. Novak, J. (June 30, 2009). A campus-based career exploration program creates a
win-win partnership. 20th Annual Conference of APSE: The Network on
Employment, Milwaukee, WI.

13. Novak, J., Perry, A., & Ahern, K. (July 11, 2008). Campus Works!: A career
exploration program that provides authentic learning experiences for secondary
and postsecondary students. 19th Annual Conference of APSE: The Network on
Employment, Louisville, KY.

14. Izzo, M., Novak, J., Lamb, P. (April 5, 2008). Experimental analysis of a
curricular intervention on student achievement and transition outcomes.
Council for Exceptional Children Conference, Boston, MA.

COURSES TAUGHT 

Undergraduate Graduate 
Teaching Students with Exceptionalities Teaching Students with 

Exceptionalities Introduction to Rehabilitation Counseling Transition from 

School to Adult Life 

Special Education Field Experience Competitive Employment, College, 

and Careers Transition for Students with Special Needs Adolescent Development 

and Transition Supported Employment Student Teaching for Special 

Educators Research Methods in Special Education Comprehensive Examination 

Interagency Collaboration for 
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Transition Statistics in 

Education 

Human Services and Systems Change 

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 

Courses Developed Programs Developed 

Review for Comprehensive Examination Inclusive Postsecondary Education 

Certificate 

Transition from School to Adult Life Secondary Transition Graduate 
Certificate 

Competitive Employment, College, M.Ed. in Special Education with
Secondary and Careers Transition Specialization

Transition Assessment and Instructional Graduate K-12 Special Education 
Programs 

Strategies (co-developed) (reapplication) 

Research Methods in Special Education M.Ed. in Special Education
with Autism  
(co-developed)  Specialization (co-developed) 

Internship in Transition to Work Transition-to-Work 
Endorsement 

Interagency Collaboration for Transition



SELECTED SERVICE 

1. BGSU Faculty Senate, 2017-present
2. Graduate Council, Spring 2014, 2017-present
3. Committee on Academic Affairs, 2018-present
4. Teacher Education Leadership Council, 2013-2014, 2017-present
5. Online and Summer Academic Programs (OSAP) Strategic Planning Group, 2020-

present
6. Faculty Mentor, School of Counseling and Special Education, 2010-present
7. 12 Search Committees (5 faculty positions, 7 administrator positions)
8. College Tenure and Promotion Review Council, 2013-2016
9. Developmental Disabilities Program Coordinator, 2003-2014
10. BGSU Human Subjects Review Board, 2009-2013

Professional 

1. Editorial Review Board Membership
• American Journal on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, 2017-present
• Career Development and Transition for Exceptional Individuals (CDTEI), 2019-

present
• Journal of Vocational Rehabilitation, 2002-2013

2. Ohio Statewide Consortium (OSC) for Inclusive Postsecondary Programs,
Postsecondary Advisory Council, 2018-present

3. Research Committee Member, National Association for Persons
Supporting Employment First (APSE), 2013-present

4. Research Committee Member, National CEC Division of Career Development
and Transition (DCDT), 2014-2017

5. Board Member, Ohio Association for Persons Supporting Employment First
(APSE), 2003-2017

6. Ohio Department of Education State Work Group on Secondary Transition
Services: Improving Postsecondary Outcomes for Students with Disabilities, 2007-
2009

SELECTED HONORS AND AWARDS 

2019 Award for Dean’s Special Recognition, BGSU Firelands College, for 
exceptionally meritorious contributions in support of the College mission 
(development of the Clark Inclusive Scholars Program). 
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Appendix I. AUDITOR QUALIFICATIONS

Curriculum Vitae 

Mary F. Held 
Indiana University 

Indiana Institute on Disability and Community 
Indiana’s University Center for Excellence 

Bloomington, Indiana 47408-2696 
maheld@indiana.edu 

Education 

2008      Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruction, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. 
Indiana University, Bloomington, IN. Ph.D., Curriculum and Instruction 
Research Interests: Self-determination, Curriculum Development, Teacher 

Education 

1993    Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y., M.S. 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Research Interests: Transition, Supported Employment, Service Coordination, 
Systems Change. 

1989    Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y., B.S. 
Special Education 
Summa Cum Laude 

Certifications 

Teaching Certificate in Special Education, K-12 
 Certified Rehabilitation Counselor 

Professional Experience 

Research Associate: Indiana University, Indiana Institute on Disability and Community 
– Center on Community Living and Careers. June 2002 – Present.

Coordinate Projects with Indiana Department of Education, and Vocational 
Rehabilitation to enhance staff competencies. Provide technical assistance and 
consultation to school districts. Coach teachers on writing quality transition IEP’s. 
Develop online training courses for Vocational Rehabilitation Leadership Academy. 
Coordinate logistics and training for vocational rehabilitation events. Administer sub-
contracts. Produce training videos. 
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Graduate Assistant: Indiana University, School of Education, Leadership Training 
Program in Special Education. August 1995 - 2008. 

Work on various grant-funded research projects at the Indiana Institute on Disability and 
Community, a University Affiliated Program (UAP) directed by Dr. Patricia Rogan. 
Research focus related to transition, self-determination, and conversion from facility-
based to community-based employment services; supervision of practicum and student 
teachers; Teach undergraduate and graduate courses at Indiana University Bloomington 
and Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis. 

Team Coordinator: Enable, UCPA Affiliate, Syracuse, N.Y. September 1994 - 
August,1995 

Developed, implemented, and monitored a school-to-work supported employment 
services emphasis on person centered transition planning, case management and family 
support. Supervised two employment consultants, and university practicum students. 
Developed and implemented vocational counseling services program through Medicaid 
clinic. Developed and facilitated a parent and student advisory board and support group 

Employment Consultant & Service Coordinator: Enable, UCPA Affiliate, Syracuse, 
N.Y. September 1993 - August 1994 

Worked with high school students with disabilities seeking individualized supported 
employment in community settings. Provided case management/service coordination for 
high school students and adults with developmental disabilities.  

Employment Consultant: Pioneer Agency Inc., Syracuse, N.Y. June 1991 - September 
1993 

Responsible for coordinating school-to-work supported employment services. Provided 
consultation to school districts regarding "best practices" in transition.  

Teacher: Syracuse City School District, Syracuse, N.Y. August 1984 - January 1985 

Participant in the "Potential Teacher Program". Worked toward becoming certified in 
teaching while functioning as a floating substitute at all levels within the school district. 

Teaching Assistant: Syracuse City School District, Syracuse, N.Y. October 1983-June 
1984 

Worked as teaching assistant in a community-based classroom for 12 students with high 
support needs at the middle school level. 

Teaching 
Assistive Technology in Special Education- Summer 2017 
Assistive Technology in Special Education- Summer 2016 
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Transition Across the Lifespan- Spring 2015 
Assistive Technology in Special Education- Summer 2015  
Transition Across the Lifespan- Spring 2014 
Assistive Technology in Special Education- Summer 2014 
Transition Across the Lifespan- Spring 2013 
Assistive Technology in Special Education- Summer 2013 
Transition Across the Lifespan- Spring 2012 
Assistive Technology in Special Education- Summer 2012 
Transition Across the Lifespan- Spring 2011 
Assistive Technology in Special Education- Summer 2011 
Transition Across the Lifespan- Spring 2010 
Transition Across the Lifespan- Spring 2007 
Transition Across the Lifespan – Spring 2005 
Teaching Exceptional Learners – Elementary, Spring 2004 
Transition Across the Lifespan – Spring, 2003 
Introduction to Exceptional Children – Elementary, Spring 2002 
Introduction to Exceptional Children – Secondary, Spring 2002 
Assessment and Instruction – Spring, 2002 
2 Sections of Methods of Teaching Students with Special Needs – Fall, 2001 
Introduction to Exceptional Children – Fall, 2001 
Diagnosis and Assessment of Individuals with Disabilities, Fall 2000 
Individualizing Instruction, Spring 2000 
Assessment and Instruction, Spring 2000 
Assessment and Instruction Field Placement, Spring 2000 
Assessment and Individualized Instruction in Reading and Math, Summer I. 1998 
Assessment and Individualized Instruction in Reading and Math, Summer I. 1997 
Introduction to Special Education, Summer II. 1996 

Co-Taught Courses:  
Schools, Society, & Exceptionality Fall 1998 
Schools, Society, & Exceptionality Spring, 1997 
Teaching Methods for Students with Special Needs Spring 1998 
Teaching Methods for Students with Special Needs Fall 1997 
Curriculum and Instruction for Students with Severe Disabilities, Fall, 1996 
Person Centered Planning, Fall, 1995 

Guest Lectures: 
Transition Across the Lifespan, Spring, 2004. Topic: Infusing self-determination into the 
general education curriculum. 
Introduction to Special Education, Fall 1999, Topic: Disability and Advocacy 
Introduction to Mental Retardation, Spring 1999, Topic: Self-determination 
Assessment and Individualized Instruction in Reading and Math, Topic: Portfolio 
Assessment, Spring, 1999 
Curriculum and Instruction for Students with Severe Disabilities, Fall 1998, Topic: Self-
determination 
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Educational Psychology for Elementary Teachers, Topic: Assumptions about Disability, 
Spring 98 
Educational Psychology for Secondary Teachers, Topic: Assumptions about Disability, 
Fall 1997 
Survey of Behavior Disorders, Topic: Alternative Assessment, Fall, 1996 

Service 

Member Advisory Board, Center for Youth and Adults with Chronic Conditions- 2010 – 
Present 

Core Member State Team Indiana Deaf and Hard of Hearing Transition Alliance- 2013 – 
Present 
Member IIDC E-Learning Committee- 2017 - Present 

Coordinator, INTrain and sub-committees. June 2001 – 2008 

Board Secretary, Family Service Association/Mental Health Alliance. January 2005 – 
2008 

Board Member, Abilities Unlimited, January 1998-2001 

Member, Community Committee for Accessibility, Bloomington, IN., 1996-1998. 

Member, Family and Individual Resource Support Team, Indiana Institute on Disability 
and Community, Bloomington, IN., 1996-2001. 

Publications 

Chapters 

Held, M., Rogan, P., & Fisher M. (2010). Student involvement in meeting preparations. 
In Colleen Thomas & Paul Wehman Eds. Getting the Most Out of IEP’s: An 
Educator’s Guide to the Student-Directed Approach (pp. 79-91). Baltimore: Paul 
H. Brookes Publishing.

Held, M., Rogan, P., & Fisher M. (2010). Student involvement in the IEP meeting. In 
Colleen Thoma & Paul Wehman Eds. Getting the Most out of IEP’s: An Educator’s 
Guide to the Student-Directed Approach (pp. 79-91). Baltimore: Paul H. Brookes  
Publishing 

Thoma, C., & Held, M. (2002). Measuring what’s important: Using alternative 
assessments. In C.L. Sax & C.A. Thoma, Transition assessment: Wise practices 
for quality lives. (pp. 71-86). Baltimore: Paul H. Brookes Publishing. 
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Rogan, P., Luecking, R., & Held, M. (2001). Career development: Helping youth with mild 
cognitive limitations achieve successful careers. In A. J. Tymchuk, K. C. Lakin & 
R. Luckasson (Eds.), The forgotten generation: The status and challenges of adults
with mild disabilities (pp. 119-140). Baltimore: Paul H. Brookes Publishing

Refereed Journal Articles 

Lawrence, C. & Held, M. (2017). A State Report: Indiana’s Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
Transition Alliance Rocks! Odessy: New Directions in Deaf Education. 

Held, M., Thoma, C., & Thomas, K. (2004). The John Jones show: How one teacher 
facilitated self-determined transition planning for a young man with Autism. Focus 
on Autism and Other Developmental Disabilities. 19, 3, 177-188. 

Thoma, C., Held, M., & Saddler, S. (2002). Transition assessment practices in Nevada and 
Arizona: Are they tied to best practices? Focus on Autism and Other Developmental 
Disabilities. 17, 4, 242-250. 

Rogan, P. & Held, M. (2000). Paraprofessionals in job coach roles. JASH, 24, 4, 273-280. 

Monographs, Technical Reports, and Newsletters 

Cox, M. & Held, M. (2018). VR and Schools FAQ's for Teachers (Revised). 
Bloomington, IN: Indiana University, Indiana Institute on Disability and 
Community, Center on Community Living and Careers. 

Cox, M. &; Held, M. (2018). VR and school’s information about student referrals 
(revised). Bloomington, IN: Indiana University, Indiana Institute on Disability 
and Community, Center on Community and Careers. 

Cox, M. & Held, M. (2018). VR and schools student facts (revised). Bloomington, IN: 
Indiana University, Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, Center on 
Community Living and Careers. 

Rogan, P., Held, M., & Rinne, S. (2001). A national study of conversion from segregated 
to community-based employment services: Summary report. Job training & placement 
report, 25, 6, 1-3 

Rogan, P., & Held, M. (1999). National efforts to promote conversion: Day programs to 
supported employment. TASH Newsletter, 25, 5/6, 23-25. 

Thoma, C., & Held, M. (1999). Self-determination and the transition assessment process: 
A collaborative model. Nevada Access, Spring, 6-7. 
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Thoma, C., Held, M., & Butler, F. (1998). Planning transitions that prepare students for a 
technologically advanced world. INAPSE Newsletter, 4, 3, 2-3. 

Rogan, P., Held, M. & Rinne, S. (1998). A national study of conversion from facility-
based to community-based employment services. Indiana University: Institute on 
Disability and Community. 

Held, M. F. (1998). Don’t ask why: Ask why not!  IN-APSE Newsletter, 4, 1, 2-3. 

Held, M., & Osborn, K. (1998). Unifying school-to-work and transition: The times they 
are a-changing. Indiana UAP Voice, 2, 2, 1-7. 

Rogan, P. Rinne, S. & Held, M. (1997). Conversion from facility-based to community-
based employment supports: Preliminary results of a national study. TASH 
Newsletter, 23, 6-7, 9-10. 

Rogan, P., Rinne, S. & Held, M. (1997). Conversion in progress: Preliminary results of a 
national study. In J. Dean, & A. Cioffi (Eds.), National Forum on Changeover to 
Supported Employment: Summary of Proceedings. Eugene, OR: University of Oregon 

Other Publications 

Held, M. (2008). Infusing self-determination into the curriculum for young adults with 
significant disabilities: A teacher’s journey. (Doctoral Dissertation) Indiana 
University – Bloomington. 

Videos 

Held, M. [Producer] & Clark, S. [Writer]. (2018). Career Counseling an Individual with 
No Work History. [Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living and 
Careers, Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, 
Bloomington, IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Updike, J. [Writer]. (2018). Using Ethical Principles in 
Counseling. [Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, 
Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, 
IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Clark, S. [Writer]. (2018). Counseling: Getting the Employment 
Specialist on Board. [Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living and 
Careers, Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, 
Bloomington, IN 47408) 
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Held, M. [Producer] & Higley, A. [Writer]. (2017). Home Modification. [Video file] 
(Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, Indiana Institute on 
Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Higley, A. [Writer]. (2017). Vehicle Modification. [Video file] 
(Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, Indiana Institute on 
Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Higley, M. [Writer]. (2017). Vocational Rehabilitation Success 
Story. [Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, 
Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, 
IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Stafford, R. [Writer]. (2017). Vocational Rehabilitation Team 
Meeting. [Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, 
Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, 
IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Tijerina, J. [Writer]. (2016). Workplace Analysis. [Video file] 
(Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, Indiana Institute on 
Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Tijerina, J. [Writer]. (2016). Workplace Culture Comparison. 
[Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, Indiana 
Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, IN 
47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Stafford R [Writer]. (2015). Vocational Rehabilitation Family 
Involvement. [Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living and Careers, 
Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, Bloomington, 
IN 47408) 

Held M. [Producer] & Stafford R. [Writer]. (2015). Vocational Rehabilitation Informed 
Choice & Provider Selection [Video file] (Available from Center on Community 
Living and Careers, Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range 
Road, Bloomington, IN 47408) 

Held M. [Producer] & Stafford R. [Writer]. (2015). Vocational Rehabilitation Informed 
Choice & Goal Setting. [Video file] (Available from Center on Community Living 
and Careers, Indiana Institute on Disability and Community, 1905 N. Range Road, 
Bloomington, IN 47408) 

Held, M. [Producer] & Higley, A. [Writer]. (2015). Working with Indiana Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services. [Video file]. Available from 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtf4TPTqrX0Bl6zTde-652w 
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Held, M. [Producer]. & Stafford, R. [Writer]. (2015). Vocational Rehabilitation 
Transition Intake Interview. [Video file]. Available from 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrbAiaHoPwqV-QeVgc_ctKDJdftT65I4W 

Held, M. [Producer]. & Lott, B. (Writer). (2015). Working with Benefits. [Video file]. 
Available https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrbAiaHoPwqWsc0vF-
_EiaPEvkRYoOv5W 

Held, M. [Producer] & Higley, A. [Writer]. (2014). Diploma versus certificate. [Video 
file]. Available from https:/instrc.indiana.edu/ 
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